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SPEED NEEDED 
TO CLEAN DP 

STATES BILLS
legislature Must H a s t e u j :  

Work to Pass Important 
Measures; Resume of the 

% eek.

NAUGHTY WIDOW
GETS BUM BOWL.

•<s>

London, March 2.— Death of 
I tsaac Ltmd of Foldlane, Cowling,
I Yorks, revealed the fact that 
J : when he made his last will and 
I I testament he did not overlook 
! I the fact that his wife had desert- 
I i ed him.
; His estate of more than $1,000 

was bequeathed to the Cowling 
Parish Council “ for the informa- 

I tion and upkeep of a parish mu
seum or otherwise for the bene- 

1 ! fit of the village.”
; As regards his wife he had* 
1 ' this to say;

I “ To my wife Gertrude Lund,
I ' who has ceased to reside with 
i ■ me, the sum of one shilling and 
! ! the cracked bowl she left me.”
l i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -̂ - - - - - - - - - - - i

GETTING READY FOR THEINAUGURATION

BY CLARENCE G. WILLARD CURTIS STEPS IN- 
DAWES STEPS OUT

N.B.C.

Lawi'fjice

“ Full speed ahead” was the pre- | 
vailing slogan in both houses of the |
Connecticut General Assembly dur
ing its four days of sessions this,
past week, and more of the impor- j ----------
tant bills before the legislature,
were acted upon or speeded toward j (jjreat lilt ie re ilC e  DetWOeil 
their final action than in any pre- i 
vious week of the session. The rules  ̂
of both houses were more often in ; 
suspension than in force during the 
week in order that bills reported i 
favorably might be immediately ;
acted upon and passed through the j ______
legislative machinery to the statute .•jjPQj-g I Washington, March 2.— Enter,

It is more than likely that the ' Charles Curtis; e.xit, Charles G. 
coming week will witness even j Dawes.

the New Vice President 
and the Old One.

more speedy action, for the various 
committees have been able to con
duct hearings on a large bulk of the 
measures presented to them during 
the opening two weeks of new busi
ness and they are now reporting

An easy-going, soft-spoken Sen
ator prepared today to step into the 
vice presidential chair of the Senate 
which a militant, outspoken general 
of the Army vacates Monday.

Differing in a thousand ways,
them back to both houses in large j the two men strike a common chord 
numbers each day. WMth committee 
reports on scores of bills available 
each week, the daily sessions are 
gradually lengthening out. The 
House and Senate calendars, upon 
which are recorded those bills

in their ability to win lastin_
I friendships. If any man in the 
I Senate has more friends than Cur
tis, it may be Dawes; if any vice- 
president can win more friends 
than Dawes, it may be Curtis.

T.- V foi-nr-ihio rp the subject of Senate rules,which lia^^i-fceived taiorable re
ports and wh c e J . . I Dawes began his vice-presidency
tion, are constant y g i ^  tempestuous, ironical at

tack upon Senatorial traditions andIsize.
Educational Grants 

Among the bones of contention to 
be practically settled during the 
week was that involving rppropria- 
tidns for educational purposes. Ever 
since the beginning of the present 
session, there has been a continuous 
rumbling emanating from the per
ennial proponents of increased edu-ielse again.
national grants. The rumbling has | “ i think less than ever of the 
now subsided to a large extent since , Senate rules. Dawes explained. “ My 
the Committee of Education during first speech has been justified over 
the week apparently decided 'o  dis-jand over again. Some time a pur- 
card all thoughts of securing favor-| poseful man will come to the Sen

ate and not fall in with the scheme 
of affairs there and knock the floor 
rules clear out of the water.

demand for revision of Senate rules 
Curtis will enter his vice-presidency, 
talking about the weather or the 
niceties of the occasion. He won't 
even mention rules.

Daw'es believes that initial speech 
of his was right and proper; Curtis 
still believes Dawes was something

able action on the appropriation of 
approximately two and a half mil
lion dollars for the “ equated pupil- 
plan advocated by the state board 
of education.- i

It had become almost a foregone 
conclusion that th^ Committee on j 
Appropriations to which the matter j 
would necessarily be referred for a j 
final report would not permit the [ 
addition of any amount of that size 
to the state's annual expenditures. 
Realizing this, the committee decid- 
sd to concentrate its energies upon 
the bill which calls for an appro
priation of about $400,000 for the 
transportation of elementary school 
children. Under the provisions of 
':his measure, the appropriation 
would be distributed to towns on a 
basis of density of population, those 
townships having a population less 
than 500 persons per square mile 
of territory being permitted to par
ticipate. This would mean that the 
sum mentioned would be distribut
ed among all but approximately 30 
towns in the state.

On Thursday, the Committee on 
Education made its report upon this 
bill, advocating its passage but 
recommending that it be referred to 
the Committee on Appropriations. 
The bill was so referred and the 
matter now rests with the latter 
group for final recommendation. 
That an unfavorable report will be 
forthcoming seems inevitable at the 
present time. There is no provision 
in the biennial budget prepared by 
the Board of Finance and Control 
for any appropriation for school 
transportation and the Committee 
on Appropriations has decided to 

„ adhere as closely as possible to the 
recommendations of that budget 
since it has been prepared more 
carefully and in greater detail than 
any similar document in the state’s 
history.

Twentieth Amendment
On 'Wednesday afternoon, the 

Committee on Federal Relations 
conducted a hearing on the ques
tion of the ratification of the child 
labor amendment which if ratified 
by the requisite number of states 
of the Union will become the twen
tieth amendment to the federal con
stitution

The proposition was favored at 
the hearing by representatives of 
the Connecticut League of Women 
'Voters, but also received a consid
erable amount of opposition. It is 
doubtful if the proponents will pre
vail. The amendment has made its 
appearance in Connecticut pre
viously, having been rejected bv 
the Assembly of 1S25, the rejection 

■ being based not upon the actual 
provisions of the amendment but on 
the question,of states’ rights.

Connecticut legislators are by no 
means opposed to the limitations 
and restrictions upon child labor 
contained in the proposed addition 
to the constitution, but they are 
definitely aligned against anything 
w'hich will centralize the control of 
child labor in the federal govern
ment. Connecticut’s state child 
labor laws are very effective and 
are listed very high for their ade
quacy in the protection of children

(Continued on Page 2 .)

CONFUCTING TESTIMONY 
FEATURES BROWN TRIAL
William D. Brown of 128 Char

ter Oak street was fined $150 and 
costs by Judge Raymond A. John
son in the Manchester police court 
this morning for driving an 3-Uto-j ^opy*''j.adio will

Mf.NiuiK'o

COLUMBIA

'BHbiws

TRADITIONS GO 
WITHCHARTER 

R E N N H E R E
Town Meetings, S c h o o l  

Budgets by School Com
mittees and* Cheney Influ
ence to Disappear.

EX-GOVERNOR HYDE 
TO GET A  POSITION
IN HOOVER CABINET

' ‘ 0

NEW TRAFFIC L A W S ! Said lo Be Selected for Sec-
PLANNED FOR STATE

Cmnes from Missouri and

I’irkiii-ii

Getting ready for the most prodigious broadcasting event in the histbry of radio— the inauguration of 
Herbert Hoover as president of the United States. Center photo shows David Ljuin. architect of the Capi
tol, and George McElrath, operating engineer of the NBC. going, over plans for installation of micropho.nes 
at various vantage points. Insets at right and left are of those whb.will lead the small army of announcers 
ind others at the NBC and Columbia microphones.

This is the second in a series of 
discussions of factors in the re
vision of Manchester’s town charter 
and the propose<1 amendments to 
the charter. Thi^ second article 
deals with the general principles 
which are affecte<l by the proposed 
changes. The Herald invites cpiti- 
cisni and comment from towns
people regarding the proposals, and 
will print letters of reasonable 
length dealing with the various 
questions involved.

Millions To Hear Inauguration; 
Lavish Plans To Broadcast Event

mobile while under the influence of 
liquor. The case was continued 
from Thursday morning.

The judgfe did not take kindly to 
the testimony of two witnesses for 
the defense, which was absolutely 
contradictory, and threatened to 
have John Pierce a brother-in-law 
of the defendant charged with per
jury. During the trial Pierce tes
tified that he was with Brown all 
evening and that neither he nor 
Brown had a drop of liquor. A few 
minutes later Mrs. Brown, who is a 
sister of Pierce, told the court that 
her husband and her brother, short
ly after they arrived home, drank a 
pint of liquor between them, with 
some hot water and sugar.

Brown was arrested by Patrol
man Roberts at his home on Char
ter Oak street about 1 o'clock 
Thursday morning. Roberts at
tempted to stop Brown on Hartford 
road near Elm street. He said 
Brown ran his car up on the side
walk near where the South Man
chester railroad crosses the street 
and back to the left hand side of 
the road again. The patrolman se
cured the number of the car and 
followed Brown to his home where 
be placed him under arrest.

Brown was defended by Attorney 
John Foley, who claimed that the 
steering gear of the car was in bad 
shape and that was the reason 
Brown ran on the sidewalk. Brown 
and his brother-in-law, John Pierce, 
had been atlhe home of James Wil
son on Center street listening to the 
Sharkey-Stribllng fight over the 
radio. The witnesses for the de
fense testified that they had no 
liquor at the Wilson home 
nor did they hâ ve any 
liquor until they reached home. 
Brown claimed he did drink some 
when he arrived home.

According to the testimony of 
Patrolman Albert Roberts and 
Sergeant John Crockett, Brown was 
arrested within 15 minutes after he 
reached home and was taken to the 
police station where he was exam
ined by Dr. Le Verne Holmes. Both 
officers and the doctor said the 
man was intoxicated, and Dr. 
Holmes said he was in no- condition 
to drive an automobile. The de
fense argued that the man became 
drunk after he reached home and 
that he was sober when he drove 
the car. Attorney Foley said there 
was some merit In the man’s claim. 
Those who were with him all eve
ning said they had nothing to drink 
and according to the attorney no 
evWence had been introduced Jo 
show Brown was drunk while 
driving;. <

In addition to the fine and costs, 
Judge Johnson imposed a ten-day 
jail sentence but later suspended 
that part of the sentence.

Washington, March 2 —  At 
least fifty million people in the 
United States and Canada, it is 
estimated, and many more in other 
countries will “ attend” the inaugu
ration of Herbert Hoover as presi
dent and Charles Curtis as vice 
president of the United States by 
radio.

To these millions will come the 
words of our new leaders as they 
are sworn in. descriptions of ac
complished Washington observers, 
announcers and other notables, 
band music and all other sounds 
that will go to make up the installa
tion of this country's thirty-first 
president.

Both the National Broadcasting 
Company and the Columbia Broad
casting System are preparing for 
the broadcast of this inaugural as 
no event has been put on the air 
before. For the first time in his- 

crash the gate”
into the holy of holies— the floor of 
the United Stales Senate, whence 
the inauguration of Charles Curtis 
as vice president will take place.

The NBC i-s placing some thirty 
microphones at every possible van
tage joint at the Capitol, the White

COOLIDGE READY 
TO LEAVE OFFICE

Tonight Will Be the Last 
Social Function of Old 
Regime.

Washington, March 2.— When 
President Coolidge leaves his desk 
on the morning of March 4 it will 
be as clean as a hound's tooth.” 

Calvin Coolidge. probably the 
most methodical president who has 
ever held the reins over the Ameri
can people, came to his office early 
today, looked over his mail, read 
the newspapers, and embarked on 
the final working day of his ad
ministration.

Numerous callers were on the list 
and one of the largest handshaking 
crowds that has appeared in some 
weeks, engaged the president’s at
tention during the morning hours. 
When he was not greeting officials 
who wanted' to say goodbye, the 
President was busily engaged in 
signing various state papers.

The Last Function 
Tonight he and Mrs. Coolidge 

will entertain the members of the 
Cabinet and their wives at dinner 
in the state, dining room. It will be 
the last function for his official 
family and the President and Mrs. 
Coolidge will bid farewell to the 
ladies of the Cabinet. The President 
will tell his Cabinet goodbye in the 
President’s room at the Capitoi 
shortly before noon.

On, Sunday night, the President 
and*Mrs. Coolidge will give a state 
dinner in honor of the President
elect and Mrs. Hoover, Vice-Presi
dent-Elect Curtis, and his sister, 
Mrs. E. F. Gann. This will be the 
last social function before the Coo- 
lidges retire to private life. ’

Tongue*Wa^ng 
There is a lot of tongue-wagging 

in Washington oyer the failure of

House and along' Pennsylvania 
avenue, so that not the slightest 
angle of the event will be over
looked. Practically alongside these 
will he'the microphones of the Co
lumbia system, so that entire Apiei:- 
ica will have occasion to listen in, 
as if to,a local broadcast. '

On Short "Waves, T«o.
Both systems ■will relay the In

augural event through all the sta
tions on their networks—^̂£58 on the 
NBC system and 46 on the Colum
bia. while the NBC expects to add 
many more independent stations to 
its lines. In addUlott; the, entire 
day’s events will go out over•• the 
Atlantic and across_^the world ))y 
way of the short wave stations con
nected with'the NBC, the Columbia 
systems and at least two individual 
stations. These are WEAF and 
WJZ for the NBC. W.\BC; for. Co
lumbia. and WQY and.KDKA alone.

As a result, the air on March 4 
will be occupied almost solely  ̂with 
the anaugural broadcast between 
the hours of 11 in the morning and 
four in the afternoon, eastern 
standard time.

At 11. the broadcasting will begin 
in the Senate chamber, where "Vice

LETTER IS 19 YEARS -
COVERING 38 MILES.

President Curtis and the new sena
tors will be sworn in. Cutting 
across one corner of the chamber 
yrill be ,a''booth for the NBC an- 
.pouncer, while at the other end will 
be a-similar booth for the Columbia 
aiBuoiincer. Each booth has been 
built ta conform with the decora
tive finish of the chamber itself.

In each booth will be one of the 
leading Washington news corre
spondents— David Lawrence for the 
NBC and Frederick William Wile 
for Columbia.

Following this will come the in
augural of Herbert Hoover at the 
east, front of the Capitol. There 
microphones and their correspond
ing apparatus are being set up to 
catch the words of the new presi
dent, the sounds of the crowd, the 
music and other sounds incident to 

-this event. The phase of the 
broadcast furnishes perhaps the 
most difficult problem to the broad
casting engineers.

For this purpose, therefore, both 
large broadcasting systems have 
sent their leading engineers and di
rectors to see that everything goes

4

Wabash, Ind., Marcli 2.-—Two 
miles a year was the tortoise 
pace set by a letter written tb'G. 
M. Naber, of Wabash. Ih Novr 
ember, 1910, a friend at'Colum
bia City wrote Naber a letter 
which was not delivered until a 
short time ago.

It required ^9 years for^the 
missive to travel between the two 
cities, which are only 38 miles 
apart.

(Continued on page 2 'i

SCIENCE NOW ABLE 
TO SHATfERATOM

MEXICAN TROOPS 
GUARD LINDBERGH

Government T a k e s  No 
Chances  ̂ While Famous 
Couple Are in Country.

(Continued on page 2)

Mexico City, . March 2,— Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh and Miss 
Anne Spencer Morrow, his fiancee 
today were to motor to Cuernavaca 
to spend the week-end at the Mor
row estate there.

A guard of Mexican, federal 
troops was provided fpr CoL ^bd" 
bergh and Miss Mprrow on their 
journeys over the CUernayaca high
way and their week end stay at the 
Morrow home. There are a number 
of Mexicans in-the region of'ttie, 
Cuernavaca valley ivlth medieval 
opinions about banditry." They are 
gradually being “ educated” ; by ‘tbe 
Mexican government,but there' are 
still so'^many at large that the 
authorities-thought It, best to pro
vide safeguards. f(jr (ibl. Lindbergh 
and his bride to be.

They will'depart lea.vjng aU sopta 
of rumors behind them. iPromiaetit 
ampng. theae. Is one tc.^tbo effect

(Continued oncFage 2.)

Machine Perfected Which Is 
; Able to Develop 5,000,- 

000 Volts.
New York, March 2.— Science is 

at last prying Into the very heart 
of the mighty atom.

By moans of an instrument de-’ 
Veloping tlie, highest voltage ever 
achieved by man, 5,000,000 volts, 
the nucleus of the atom is expected 
to 'be shattered and the elemental 
secret which'lies within is hoped to 
be extracted.

The presence and intended use of 
this machine was revealed today by 
Dr. Karl T. Compton, of Pripccton 
University. Dr, Compton acted as 
master of ceremoaies at the scien
tific vaudeville show of the Ameri
can institute.
: “ The . atomrsplitting ma-Chine is 

a 'Tesla coil in the laboratories of 
the Carnegie institution in Wash
ington,” said Dr. Compton.” For the 
past two yearr they have been per
fecting it. I,believe they are all 
ready‘ to proceed on their wor’; of 
shattering the. core, of tbe atom, a 
vivisection supposedly unattainable 
J;o date. . ,
. . “ What the interior of the. necleus 
of the atom may divulge nobody 
knows. Some talk of discovering 
enough energy to run the world. It 
"is’ probable, however, that it would 
t̂ake move energj to extract energy 
from -the atom than it contains.

^ “ One important thlhg that might 
|ie learned . from, shatterlnr the 
necleus’ of the atom would be to 
dlscoyerdts e l^eh ta l composition.”
. Prof. Compton said that Eln- 

stein^s relativity theory"* dealing 
light, and .electricify, was being 

utilized in thepe atomic expeti- 
mehl|B.,/The work Is under.the super- 
vislqn ‘of =Dr, Gregory Brelt; who 
with Dr. M, A. Tuye, perfected the 

'colL '

One of the most difficult tasks any 
man faces is to break himself of a 
habit. Everyone seems to have an 
aversion to doing the common, 
ordinary acts of life fn a different 
way. The average man’s daily life 
doesn't vary much. Even a news
paper man whose daily contacts 
with life never repea,, themselves 
finds himself tro.dding along a cer
tain beaten path, getting into a rut 
because he becomes accustomed to 
doing certain things to his own lik
ing. A large number of Manchester 
people have got into a habit with 
regard to certain perfunctory duties 
they feel they owe to themselves 
and to the town. And. if the towns
people accept the revision of their 
charter that is proposed they will 
Arid that they will have to break 
some of their habits.

Factors of To^yn Life 
There are certain fundamentals 

of -town government which many 
come in contact with at periods 
during a year, and by which they 
feel their relationship to the town. 
Town meetings, school district 
meetings, the almost traditional re
lationship of (iheney Brothers to 
the town’s government, and the 
neighborliness or sectionalism cre
ated by the district system, are" all. 
at some time or other, factors in 
the life of every active citizen.

• And these are some of the habits 
Manchester citizena will be broken 
from. If charter revision receives 
the support of the town. The vital 
spark that makes town meetings 
worth attending is to be removed, 
school finances «are to be removed 
from district committeemen’s 
hands. Cheney■ Brothers step back 
from the position of Big Brother 
and assume only the responsibility 
that is their due in proportion to 
the taxes they pay. and the whole 
town will be as one. No more, will 
The Fifth District be furnishing 
comedy for the rest of the town and 
no longer will the Green district be 
the butt of jokes because of the fire 
department that it doesn’t possess. 
The whole town will be united.

Principles Involved.
TJie matters of principle involved 

in the proposal to alter the town 
charter are the folldwingr

1. It is proposed to create a Town 
Board of Finance who will have 
the power to pass upon all future 
expenditures of the various boards, 
commissions or persons authorized 
by the Town’ to receive Town ap
propriations. These appropriations 
and budgets, when approved by the' 
Board of Finance, will become the 
appropriations of the Town and a 
tax Is automatically laid to cover 
them. There is, however, pro
vision made for an appeal to the 
Town Meeting for an alteration of 
any appropriation upon the peti
tion of one hundred electors. Un
less, therefore, there is such an 
appeal, the Board of Finance, who 
g,re to consist of five members ap
pointed by the Board of Selectmen 
from electors of the town not hold
ing afiy office In . the town, will 
pass upon and approve .all appro
priations and Ihy a tax to cover the 
same. 'This"provision will. In a very 
large majority of Instances, elimi
nate consideration qf appropria
tions by town rneetings and will 
further limits tciwri meetings when 
called to a consideration of only 
those specific, appropriations dpon 
which an appeal is taken. ,

The proposal in-,very .large meas
ure substitutes the careful cohsldf 
era tion of a Board of Experts’ In 
place of the considerStlon of a mass 
meeting, with proper provision, 
however, fqr an appeal should 
such be desired. 'This undoubtedly 
is a change in a vital; matter of 
principle. It Is-the thought o f  all 
those who,have given the matter 
serious consideration, that the time 
has come when the town cannot af- 

i ford to make its appropriations 
subject to the changeable' senti
ments of a town meeting, which 
may be packed for. a ’ particular

Uniform Roles to Be Adopt
ed to Clear Up the Situ
ation.

Hartford, March 2.— A compre
hensive traffic law, applicable in 
every community in the state, is to 
be brought out by the present Leg
islature. The bill has been advo
cated by police chiefs and traffic 
authorities of practically every city 
and town in‘Connecticut. Final ap-

Is a Dry— But One More 
Post to Be Filled.

proval of the bill was voted by the 
police chiefs at a meeting in Hart-, Senate Monday noon.

Washington, March 2.— The se^
lection of ex-Governor Arthur M. 
Hyde of Missouri, to be seeretaiy 
of agriculture, left only one mem
ber of the Hoover Cabinet to be 
identified today.

A secretary of commerce has 
been chosen, but bis Identity yet 
remains secret. It probably will be
come known before Mr. Hoover 
submits his Cabinet slate to the

ford this week, and the measure is 
soon going before the legislative 
committee on motor vehiles.

The proposal bill, as far as Its 
measures have been revealed, will 
result in revision of all present 
schemes of traffic control, placing

Hyde’s selection was one of the 
two “ surprises’* forecast by the 
Hoover aides earlier in the week. 
The secretary of commerce is the 
other.

A “ Dark Horse”
The Missourian had not figured

the control under city unite which; pVomlnently in the Cabinet specu-
can work easily and efficiently with 
those of ollifer communities for uni
formity. lnclud“d In the measure 
are standardized autoniatlq silpnals. 
universal rules for pedestrians, bet
ter regulation of “ through" and 
“ one-way’yStreets, safety zones, and 
public s^iwice stands. Regulation 
of parking, even, is carried in the 
measure.

To Qear Situation.
f the bill goes through, Connec

ticut will' no longer be the bane of 
bewildered motorists who find they 
can be arrested In one city for not 
doing what they were arrested for 
in another. The authorities have 
sunk their local pride In the face 
of an overwhelming problem that 
has come upon them la the past few 
years' as automobiles have con- 
tlnued'to Increase in the streets of 
Connecticut,

Operating on a. four-day schedule 
the Legislature has just ended one 
of the busiest posMble weeks. A 
tew more than sixty bills were re
jected’ There was soma 'opposition 
to the rejections but none that 
amounted to anything, A few pass
ing squalls went across the halls of 
the capitoi .but the sun was out 
quickly. Fifty bills were reported 
for f^.vorable action, and thirty-odd 
measures, adopted by one br both 
Mouses. Rather an unusual num
ber of bills received chaiige of refer
ence in the week. "Wltb all this, 
the legislature was running late 
into the afternoon with committee 
hearings where the public had all 
sorts of chance to disucss proposed 
legislation and look advantage of 
the chance.

Committee members found that 
“ the people” showed more interest 
in bills thl.=i week than in any pre
vious period of the present session. 
Heavy fire was drawn by the hills 
proposing to abolish the office of 
coroner throughout the state, at
tempting to abolish anti-birlh-con- 
troi laws, trying to repeal the state 
liquor laws, establishing betting on 
horse raclng as a legal thing, and 
ratifying the child labor amend
ment.. j

Unfavorable reports from com
mittee are confidently expected in 
the matters- of horse racing and 
betting,, repealing the liquor laws, 
and permitting* birth control to be 
practiced, as well as against the 
bill abolishing the coroners’ lucra
tive jobs.

Among measures to he consid
ered In the coming week are: Ap
propriating funds to enable G. A. R, 
members to go to Portland, Me., to 
attend their annual encampment; 
limiting enrollment at the stale col
lege;. appropriating money to hos
pitals and for tuberculosis eradica
tion ■'work; penalizing electrical in
terference with radio reception; 
regulation radio communication: 
and bovine tuberculin test meas
ures.

Twenty-three measures relating 
to Internal affairs of the city t>f 
Waterbury ■will; he heard by com
mittees on Thursday afternoon.

The famous express highway bill 
is likely to be reported out o f com
mittee lu the conaing week. There 
is all sorts of opposition. For one 
thing, the New Haven railroad is 
particularly dead set against the 
bill. But the most novel of the 
opposition is expressed in the re
mark ’•

“ We do not want what-may be
come a 250-foot strip o f iniquity 
running across Connecticut.”

Some one, it. seems, has de
veloped thp idea, that the express 
higliwdy ■would be lined with dance

purpose and which may.be swayed hall and other places of amusement
by the appeals qt personal consid
erations rather than’ by those of 
sound finance. Even should a 
town meeting be called later, to con
sider an appeal in,regard to appro
priations. the .suliject ;  will ; have 
been given the most careful cqnstd- 
eration by a Board of' Experte aud 
Board of Affairs, and -the pros and 
cons can be carefully presented 
without regard to the prejudice of 
the particular hoard, committee .or 
person that is, responsible for. the 
expenditure of the moBsy-

IneqiMlUles. ., “
It has been, repeatedly bPrna In 

upon the sober thought o f the

and their Influence might be; wafted 
throughout the state and so affect 
the state’s morals.,

(Conlii}iied ;dn page;2)'.

^FOX BUYS LOWE.
New York, March 2.'r-WillIam 

.Fox,,bead of the (riant Klim Cor- 
porat'loni has acquired Lo'Sre's In
corporated.' Wall street heard to
day that negotiations for control of 

' Lowe's reported -to, have been In 
, process for several weeks, are now 
■ fuccessful. Fox no*r-hold? the con
trol it is understood ,̂ through tur- 
chese of the stock from the estate 
of the late Marcus Lowe for aimut - 
1120 a share, or about . a 
share.' abovei' the present' market 
vilue.^' ■ ■ . ’’

latlon at all, chiefly because he was 
of that wing of th« party that fa
vored the nomination of Frank O. 

.Lowden at Kansas City last June. 
The invitation to him to become a 
member of the Hoover administra
tion and his acceptance thus gives 
recognition to that faction which 
few had anticipated.

Fully a score of na'mes were con
sidered at one lime Or another for 
the agricultural post, which under 
the Hoover administration assumes 
an importance not Ordinarily at
tached to it. »

Special Session
'Tha special session of the new 

Congress to be called*on April 10, 
is to deal primarily with but two 
matters, farm relief and tariff re
vision. Whatever; form of farm re
lief Congress prescribes, its admin
istration will be in the bands of 
Gov. Hyde. Hence the pott will be 
I'be cynosure of western eyes for 
some time to come.

Indications were today that a de
cision upon the Missourian was 
reached definitely only a few days 
ago, although he bad been discuss
ed in the Innermost Hoover circles 
for several /eeks.

Gov. Hyde Is 51 years old. He 
was governor o f Missouri from 
1920 to 1924, and at the Clflsrelaud 
convention in ’24 was mentioned 
for the vice-presidency Which ulti
mately went to Charles G. Dawes. 
He was Roosevelt follower In the 
split of 1912.

Practical,. Farmer
The Missourian is a practical 

farmer as well as an executive, and 
business man. He owns several 
farms in Missouri, besides conduct
ing an insurance business in Kan
sas City. He is conspicuously dry, 
having taken the dry side of the 
question in his gubernatorial con
test at a time when Missouri was 
considered wet.

Incidentally, Hyde’s selection as
sures Missouri continued represen
tation in the Cabinet, which it was 
thonght the state would lose with 
the retirement of Dwight W. Davis 
as secretary of war. Mavis it  said 
to be slated for a diplomatic post.

Meanwhile, the “ guessing” qaU- 
test as to the secretaryship of cii|n- 
merce, the sole mystery of the Hoo
ver Cabinet now, continued with 
increased velocity today. Fully a 
s^ore of names were suggested, 
outv to have Mr. Hoover’s a^es 
shake their heads in negation, îhe 
post is going to a man, it was said, 
who. like Gov. Hyde, has not fig
ured prominently in Cabinet discus
sion. There are a dozen men.., in 
Washington for the inaugural 'Tfes- 
tivities who have been mentioned 
tor the jpb.

While jt is said that no particu
lar attention has been paid to gep- 
graphical considerations in the 
make-up of the t  Dover Cabinet^ the 
nine men so far identified neverthe
less represents a fair cross se<:tlon 
of the country. The far west, the 
middle west .,nd the east all are 
represented. Only the south re
mains unrepresented, and 4t was 
said authoritatively today there 
would be no southerner ip the Cab
inet notwithstanding that Mr. Hoo
ver is the first Republican president 
to craCk the solid south wide open.

Far West Represented
The far west is represented by 

Ray Lyman 'Wilbur of California 
as secretary ot tbe interior.

'The middle west is represented 
by Wm. D. Mitchell of Minnesota, 
for attorney general; James W. 
Good of Iowa, as secretary o f w ai; 
Walter Brown of Ohio as postmas
ter general, and ex-Gov. Hyde of i 
Missouri, as secretary pf agrlcdi- 
ture,

. The east is represented by Am- 
dre.'w W, Mellon bf Pa., as secretary 
of the treasury; James J. DaTia of 
Pk;, ak secretary of labor, and lo 
the eaat also went the premlsr post 
o f  the admlnlstraUpn-r-H^nry L. 
^timson, of New "ifork, as ?e«retafy 
Of state.

si

. - TRE-ASUBY BALANCE ^  
Wasblbgton, March "2.—Treasury 

, balance: $73,346,143.12. ■ y a
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Details O f Captain Dunn*s 
Death Reach Manchester

o>-

FuU Naval Honors Are' 
Accorded Sea Hero in 
Baltimore Thursday.
The name of Captain John W. ' 

Dunn, former Manchester man port | 
captain of the Calmar Line will go | 
down in history inscribed among | 
those great souls that have laid i 
down their lives for others. Further | 
details of his untimely death which ; 
resulted last Monday from his 
heroic action in saving the life of i 
a fellow seaman, reached Manches-1 
ter today. ’ '

Captain Dunn was in charge of ; 
loading the Steamer Cubore at Phil- j 
adelphia when there was a cry j 
"man overboard.” Without hesita-! 
tdon and in true seaman fashion, 
IJljtptain Dunn dove over the edge of | 
‘tTie pier into the icy waters of the  ̂
Delaware River and succeeded in j 
saving the man’s life. However, as j 
3. result of his heroic action, Capt. | 
Dunn contracted pneumonia and ; 
.died a few days later. i

Widely Known. ;
Captain Dunn’s sudden death i 

brought e.xpression of deep regret j 
not only from Manchester where he j 
wa? well known but from many i 
other ports along- the Atlantic sea- , 
board. And yet, there is a feeling ; 
of pride in the manner in which he 
passed.

The funeral was h ^  Thursday 
morning at his home at 5,303 Mid
wood Avenue, Baltimore, followed 
by a requiem high mass at St. 
Mary’s church in that city. Burial 
was in Baltimore’s new Cathedral 
cemetery. The bearers were J. C. 
Simmons and L. J. Bruine of the 
Calmar Steamship Corporation, W. 
L. Kidwell of the Baltimore office 
of the Moore-McCormick, Inc., J. V. 
.Prenger of the Jurka Corporation 
<and Albert Legoff, a friend.

The Funeral.
The body was escorted to the 

grave by a squad froni the United 
States Coast Guard, which fired a 
salute over the grave after which 
an army buglar sounded "taps.” As 
a further tribute to Capt. Dunn 
the flags of all ships in the harbor 
at Baltimore were flown at half- 
mast, Thursd,ay morning.

Captain Dunn was born in Nor
wich, Conn., March 26, 1888, and 
came to Manchester with his par
ents about 20 years ago. Before 
that time he had served one enlist
ment In the navy and after living 
here for a few years he returned to 
the sea. He served several more 
years in the navy and later entered 
the Merchant Marine, in which he 
served on various ships as junior 
officer. '

Upon the entry of the United 
States into the World War Capt. 
Dunn rejoined the navy and was 
commissioned d second lieutenant. 
His services during the war earned 
him continual promotion until at 
the close of the war he had reached 
the rank of commander.

He was married to Miss Anne 
Marie Scieller at Brest, France, in 
1919 and shortly afterward resign
ed from the Navy to re-enter the 
Merchant Marine. For the next few 
years he commanded various ships, 
sailing to all parts of the world. 
-Vbout five years ago he settled in 
Baltimore where he was employed 
by the Calmar Steamship Copora- 
tion at the time of his death.

Well Known Here.
Capt. Dunn was well, known here 

and had many friends in this town. 
He was also well known and well 
liked in shiping circles all along 
the Atlantic seaboard. Letters and 
telegrams of condolence were re
ceived by his wife from steamship 
company officials and shipping men 
in all of the principal Atlantic ports.

• Among these the following from 
; John Sonderman, general manager 
" of Moore & McCormack, Inc., is 
typical of the esteem in which he 
was held:

February the 2Gth, 1929.
Mrs. Anna Dunn,
5303 Midwood Avenue,

’  Govans.
Baltimore, Maryland.

: “ Dear Mrs. Dunn:
"We take this means of express

ing to you : nd j'our bereaved fam
ily the deep sympathy of the of 

jficers and employees of our New 
‘ York Office, and likewise of the 
; Management and employees of the 
'Baltimore Office of Moore and Mc- 
JCormack, Incorporated, on the sud- 
iilen death of your beloved husband 

"It was the writer’s privilege and 
jileasure to select Captain Dunn as 
Port Superintendent when the of- 
offices of Moore and McCormack,

' ;  V

SPEED NEEDED 
TO CLEAN UP 

STATE’S BILLS
(Conlinned from Page 1)

in industry. It is certain in view of 
these facts that the amendment will- 
meet the same fate that It did in 
1925.- Even though Connecticut 
were to take favorable action on 
the matter, it would mean little or 
nothing, for up to the present time 
few of the forty-eight states have 
ratified the amendment, most of the 
states apparentl> desiring to con
tinue a program of self reliance as 
against permitting federal control.

OBITUARY

HOWELL CHENEY TO BE 
KIWANIAN SPEAKER

Will Tell of Inaugurations of 
Presidents from Washington 
Down to Present.

Capt. John W. Dunn.
Incorporated were opened in Balti
more, September the 1st, 1927. He 
proved himself a most valuable as
set to our organization. Not only 
did he look after the loading and 
discharging of the vessels, but also 
in full charge of our Stevedoring 
Company, The Coastal Freight 
Handlers Company.

"Later, the officers of the Calmar 
Line recognized his efficiency as a 
Port Superintendent asked that we 
release him to them. Feeling Cap
tain Dunn would probably have a 
better opportunity of advancement 
with the Calmar Line we acquiesced 
in their request solely for his bene
fit.

“ He has since made an enviable 
record for himself with the Calmar 
Line, and at this time he bears the 
reputation of having been one of 
the ablest Port Superintendents at 
this Port.

“ Coupled with the foregoing, it 
should give you and your family 
much solace to know that after all 
his early death is virtually the re
sult of a heroic deed by which he 
saved the life of another at die 
cost of his own. That is but a 
further evidence at the admirable 
characteristics of the man.

"Captain Dunn leaves behind a 
record of which his family can ever 
be justly proud. Further, he leaves 
behind a host of friends and admir
ers in the Steamship Business who 
will miss him from their midst.

“ May God strengthen you to 
withstand this most trying ordeal, 
and gulc ê you in your future des- 
tin}-.

“ Very truly yours,
Moore and McCormack, Incor

porated.
“ JOHN SONDER.MAN.”

P. S. The writer regrets being 
unable to attend the funeral serv
ices as he must leave for Chicago 
tomorrow.

Capt, Dunn is survived by his 
wife, Mrs. Anna M. Dunn; his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. D.unn of 28 
Hamlin street, this town; three 
sisters, Mrs. Sadie Valder, Mrs. 
Mabel Sylvester and Miss Catherine 
Dunn, all of Hartford and two 
brothers, Walter Dunn of Spring- 
field, Mass., and Joseph Dunn of 
New Brunswick, N. J.

Howell Cheney will be the speak
er at the Monday meeting of the 
Kiwanis club at 12:15 noon. His 
topic will be timely inasmuch as 

j Monday is the day on which Presl- 
I dent-elect Herbert Hoover will be 

inducted into offlee—'Tnaugura- 
I tions from Washington to the 
I Present Time.” Elmer Thienfis will 

furnish the attendance prize.
Monday, March 11, the meeting 

will be held at the north fire house 
and Tad Jones will be the speaker. 
It will be the annual “ boys”  day 
and every Klwanian is expected to 
invite his own son or some other 
man’s son to bo bis guest on that 
day. The women of the Mem’orial 
Hospital Linen auxiliary will pre
pare and serve the dinner, as they 
did on the same occasion last year.

In the .attendance contest Her
bert House’s "Head-to-Footers” 
are ahead of Harlow Willis’ “ Coal 
Barons.” The 'next two meetings 
ought to bring out a record attend
ance.

FUNERALS

The funeral of.Anton Smith of 
25 Florence street was largely at
tended this morning. There were 
many flowers. Prayers were said 
at the home at 8:30 and a solemn 
high mass of requiem was cele
brated at St. James’s church at 9 
o’clock. Rev. Father Kileen was 
the celebrant. Rev. John.Baksyz, 
deacon and Rev. W. P. Reidy, sub
deacon.

As the body was borne into the 
church, the choir sang, “ What Shall 
I Render Thee” ; at the offertory, 
Mrs. Margaret Sullivan rendered "O 
Salutaris” ; at the elevation. Miss 
Arlyne Moriarty sang “ Ave Maria” : 
at the changing of the vestments 
Mrs. Julia Mae Shaw- sang “ What 
Shall I Do More?”  and at the end 
of the mass. Miss Moriarty offered 
“ Beautiful Land on High.”

The bearers were WilBam Ghlr- 
ela, Theodore Tamositis, John Aoe, 
Anton Gudatis, Stanley Roe and 
Peter Ambrose, all members of the 
St. John Evangelists Society of 
Hartford, of which Mr. Smith was 
a member. The body was placed In 
the receiving vault in St. James’s 
cemetery.

TRADITIONS GO 
W iraCHARTER 

REdSIONHERE
(Continned from Page 1)

ABOJITTOWN
About 175 members of Dilworth- 

Cornell post, American Legion, will 
attend the annual post banquet to 
be held in the Sub-Alpine club on 
Bldridge street Monday night 
Several Legion luminaries* * will 
speak. Charles Ray will be toast
master and Principal Clarence 
Quimby will be a speaker.

John Mather chapter. Order of 
DeM'olay, will hold a roast beef din
ner in the Masonic Tmuple, Monday 
night. The boys of the chapter are 
setting up their Dads. The dinner 
is to he served at 7;30 p. m.

COOLIDGE READY
TO LEAVE OFHCE

Thomas J. Lewie, of 1082 East 
Middle Turnpike, for the past nine 
years with the Manchester Lumber 
Company as a salesman and mana
ger of the workshop, today severed 
his connections with the concern.

MILLIONS TO HEAR 
THE INAUGURATION

(Continued from Page 1)

Mr. Coolldge to include Vice-Presi
dent Dawes in either of these part
ing social functions.

Many of Gen. Dawes’ friends in
terpret it as a parting mark of Mr. 
Coolidge’s lack of cordiality for his 
vice president, which dates back to 
March 4, four years ago when Gen. 
Dawes made his slashing attack on 
the Senate rules and “ ran away 
with the inaugural show.”

The President and Mrs. Coolidge 
will bid goodbye to the White House 
staff of clerks, house servants,and 
others who have made up the White 
House entourage during the past 
five years, early Monday morning. 
They will then be free to depail for 
the inaugural ceremonies at the 
Capitol, after which they will quiet
ly go to the Union station, where 
they will take the. Montreal express 
that will bring them into'Northamp- 
ton early Tuesday morning.

town that the desire to "get at”  a 
particular policeman has been more 
influential in dictating the measure 
of protection the town should re
ceive in some cases than have the 
actual necessities of the case. The 
desire of a new section to receive 
lights, without respect to the cost 
involved, the influence of the 
friends of a particular tax col
lector or warden of a cemetery 
have determined the action of the 
town meeting rather than the ex-

the sole purchaser of Cheney 
Brothers’ properties, or its 
equivalent and that under Town 
consolidation this burden will he 
borne by the Town as a whole. It 
is irue that the Ninth District has 
72 per cent of the total grand list 
of the Town, which means that 
'under Town consolidation they will 
pay for 72 per cen t• of Cheney 
Brothers’ property instead of for 
100 per cent it they continued un
der its control. This does practical- j 
ly equalize the situation. I

Cheney Relationship L
JV. There is involved in the prob- • 

lem of the consolidation of schools, I 
libraries and fire districts the ques-1 
tion of Cheney Brothers’ relation-1 
ship to the town as a whole. In the 
past Cheney Brothers have assum
ed certain major responsibilities of 
the Ninth ScTiool District, When 
their property was 75 per cent of 
the property of the district and 50 
per cent of the property of the town

ROD AND GUN CLUB 
DINES ON VENISON

First Quarterly Meeting of 
Local Sportsmen Held at 
Rainbow. ^

act equities or measures" of the and when their employees compris-

Wehr's orchestra will play for 
the dance at the Green school hall 
this evening by the young men of 
the Community club. Dan Miller 
will call off the old-fashioned 
dances.

Mrs. A. M. Shearer is chairman 
of the food sale which will be con
ducted Friday afteroon, March 8,
for the benefit of the Manchester 
Community club. Mrs, Shearer will 
choose her own assistants. In con
nection with the sale, the State 
Board of Ed .cation for the Blind 
will exhibit and offer tor sale a 
quantity of articles made by the 
blind, and It is hoped people living 
at the north end o f  the town will 
patronize both sales. The south 
end display and sale of work by the 
blind will be at ihe J. W. Hale com
pany’s store at the same time.

Professor T. R. Wells, of the 
Theological Seminary, wiii continue 
his series of discussions at the 
meeting of tne' Men’s Club at the 
Center Congregational church at 
9:30 tomorrow morning. His talk 
tomorrow will be on the subject, 
“ Social Functions of Religion.”

MEXICAN TROOPS
GUARD UNDBERGH«

(Continued from Page 1)

The Lindy Social Club w'..': hold a 
whist party tonight at the home of 
David Dickson at 92 Spruce street.

that when  ̂they return they will be 
husband and wife. There are other 
rumors along similar lines, some 
even saying the minister has been 
picked and tomorrow set as the 
date all are unconfirmed.

(Continned from Page

along smoothly and well. George 
McElrath, operating engineer of the 
National Broadcasting Company, is 
consulting with David Lynn, archi
tect of the CapitoU for the proper 
placement of the microphones. For 
Columbia in the same capacity is 
Sam Pickard, former radio commis
sioner and now one of the Colum
bia officials, with his staff of engi
neers.

PUBLIC RECORDS

C.
on

The head of the National Teach
ers’ Association* says radio is kill
ing jazz. Sometimes it does sound 
like a murder.

CONCERT!
by the

Boston Opera Singers
High School Hall
Sunday, March 3— 3 p. m.

Admission $1.00

Auspices of

Daughters and Sons 
\ of Italy. ,

AVarrantee Deeds
Cheney Brothers to Louis 

Bunce, 31 1-2 acres of laud 
Wetherell street.

Quit Claim Deeds
Town of Manchester to the Ec

clesiastical Society of Manchester 
land in the rear of the Center 
Congregational church.

Ray S. Holcomb to Curtis lij. 
Skates one half interest in land on 
Main street on which stands the 
Silk City Diner.

Curtis Skates to Clement Pon- 
tillo, one quarter Iptgrest In laiirt 
on Main street on which stands the 
Silk City Diner. '

Bill of Sale
Ray S. Holcomb to Curtis E 

Skates one half interest in Silk 
City Diner.

Curtis E. Skates to Clement Pon- 
tillo one quarter Interest in Silk 
City Diner.

Judgment Lien
Rose Beccio against property of 

Gerald R. Risley In the amount of 
$2,083.04. ' —

Assignment
Harry M. Juul to H. E. Morton,- 

assignee of the Western Massachu
setts Credit Men’s Association, 
stock and fixtures of Juul’s cash 
market.

Corporation Changes
C. E. Wilson and Co,, Inc., in

crease in preferred - capital • stock 
from $25,000 to $50,000 and a de
crease in common stock capital 
from $225,000 to $200,009*

Lis Pendens
Anthony A. Dix against William 

Degutis'.

People from surrounding terri
tory assert that their towns ar« giv 
ing more attention to roads and the 
mud than the town of Manchester 
is. Bolto’u, whose people make 
Manchester their trading center. Is 
one of the towns of which this is 
claimed to be' true. Boltonites de
clare that the Manchester -town 
road from thet Highland Park post- 
office east to the Bolton line, 
through Camp Meeting woods, is la 
poor condition all the way, while 
there are good continuing roads 
through to Bolton.

DRY AGENTS DIS.MISSED.
Providence, R. 1., March 2.-—One 

lone prohibition agent, Fred L. 
Allen, was assured of his job in 
Rhode Island today. Rev. Jonathan 
S. Lewis, prohibition administrator 
for New England, having demanded 
the resignq,tions of Chief Raiding 
OfiScer Alva P. Richardson and sev
en deputies. Richardson was re
cently Indicted in Newport on a 
conspiracy charge.

TWO TRAINMEN KILLED
Pottsville, Pa.. March 2.— Two 

trainmen were killed and another 
seriously Injured,when a string of 
loaded coal cars ran wild in the 
Reading railroad yards at St. Clair, 
near here, striking a locomotive and 
piling up 35 cars, early today.

services to be -actually rendered 
The town meeting can on its own 

initiative and at a single meeting 
reasonably pass upon the town af
fairs when all of the taxpayers can 
be reasonably seated in one room 
and sdve reasonable consideration 
to th<^town’s" business; but when 
the size of the town makes this ab
solutely Impossible, other measures 
for determining Town appropria
tions must be adopted. The Board 
of Finance is in line with and fol
lows the precedent adopted by. all 
of the cities of the state whose 
population is in excess of twenty 
thousand. Manchester cannot af
ford to delay action in this matter.

II, From the earliest history of 
the state, the appropriations for 
schools in Connecticut have been 
under the control of the school 
committees, however constituted, 
and these school committees always 
had the right of appeal directly to 
the town, either through a school 
pieeting or a town meeting, for the 
regulation of school expenditures. 
This principle was based upon the 
theory that the school committees 
were the guardians of the-chlldren 
of the town in the securing of 
proper educatlona’ opportunities 
for the wards intrusted to their 
protection. They, therefore, al
ways had the direct right of appeal 
to the town on behalf of the chil
dren without the intermediary of 
sny board of selectmen, board of 
Finance, or other board of control. 
The proposal of a Board of 
the school appropriation subject to 
the Board of Finance, as it does all 
other town appropriations and to 
this extent limits the powers of the 
school boards, subject however to 
their continued right to appeal to a 
town meeting should they feel that 
the interests of the children were 
not adequately protected by the 
Board of Finance.

Tradition Reversed 
The principle, however, of a 

hoard like the Bodrd of Finance 
coming in between the school 
boards and the execution of their 
responsibilities is new to the town, 
and is in large measure a reversal 
of old traditions. These traditions 
and laws have been found by the 
Supreme Court to compel a town to 
meet whatever appropriations were 
reasonably authorized by the school 
hoard in the discharge of their 
dutv. Such appropriations once 
having been made, it was not even 
within the power of a town menting 
to refuse to *meet them. Their 
remedy lay in the election of 
another school board when the 
term of the present hoard expired. 
This principle of the independence 
of school boards has necessarily 
given way. as communitiez have 
grown, to the check of either boards 
of aldermen and councilmen, or 
hoards of finance, and it is felt that 
Manchester can now safely allow 
the Board of Finance ta check its 
school expenditures and initiate ap
propriations covering them, pro
viding there is direct power* of ap
peal to a town meeting. There is. 
however, a direct matter of princi
ple involved here which may affect 
the future well-being of the chil
dren of the town and which should 
not be enacted unless it is properly 
safeguarded as proposed.

Consolidation
III. It is proposed that the 

schools of the town be consolidated 
under town control and. thdt the 
town reimburse the districts for the 
net worth of their property and as
sume the debts of the districts. 
This method of equalization has 
been described elsewhere in detail. 
In principle it is simple. The town, 
as a town, purchased the district 
properties, pays the district the net 
amount of their investment in them 
and assumes the debts. The bal
ancing figures of credits for proper
ties sold and debits for debts as
sumed makes a surprisingly small 
balancing figure of some $45,000, 
in which the major part of the 
debits are assumedF by the Ninth 
Sfhool District.

In this connection, however, the 
N’ nth School District must bear in 
mind that this debit will in major 
part be made up to them by the 
fact that should they remain a dis
trict they would have to he

ed a similar ratio of the residents of 
the District and the town, Cheney 
Brothers’ interests in making these 
major appropriations for the bene
fit of the district were reasonable 
and conceivably in their own. Inter
ests. As time has gone on, the rafio 
of Cheney Brothers’ interests to 
those of the district and the town 
has decreased until it’s obvious that 
they cannot longer he held respon
sible for the providing of either the 
town or the district with school 
buildings, library buildings and 
equipment or sewer facilities.
- The method of adjustment by 
which their obligations shall be 
transferred to the District or the 
town is left open for further con
sideration and adjustment between 
Cheney Brothers and the respective 
interests concerned: but the princi
ple is enforced in all of the pro
posals for consolidation that here
after Cheney Brothers must be 
looked to on the sanle basis as any 
other taxpayer for the providing of 
public utilities of any nature. As 
regards schools alone, during iheir 
period of support, they have assum
ed liabilities in excess of a million 
dollars in the past and they have 
met these obligations in the high 
spirit of cooperation with the Ninth 
district and with the rest of the 
town.

The time has come to terminate 
this arrangement because it has no 
foundation in law and is obviously 
not equitable in principle and be
cause the growth of the industries 
— and to that extent ^he growth of 
the town— is now dependent upon 
the use of all its capital in Us own 
business. The details of the transac
tion or transfer will still be sub
ject to adjustment and dispute, but 
we will here settle the principle 
that w’aen this legislation is enact- I

A roast venison dinner, prepared 
by Chef Urbano Osano, the meat 
for wich was donated by Ernest D. 
Smith and Edward C. Elliott, Jr., 
was the feature of the first quarter
ly meeting of the Manchester Rod 
and Gun club last night. The 
affair was held at the Rainbow Inn 
in Bolton. A thorough dlsqussion 
^  the various pieces of legislation 
before the present General Assem
bly relative to hunting and fishing 
followed the dinner. The club 
went on record opposing an increase 
In license fees for hunting or fish
ing and against an increase in game 
warden fees. The local Rod and 
Gun disciples, however, expressed 
confidence in the State Commission 
of Fisheries and Game.

F. R. Fox and A. 'W. Seibert of 
the New Britain Fish and Game 
club, were present and told of their 
work in promoting the interests of 
the sportsman. The local club is 
looking forward to a clubhouse and 
new site for its traps. The dues 
were slightly increased last night so 
that the treasury could get a start 
towards this objective.

President Emil L. G. Hohenthal, 
Jr., announced the following ap
pointments:

New Club Site Committee: Ed
ward Elliott, chairman. Dr. J. J. 
Kavenek, Walter Schrieber.

Trap Committee: Edward Elliott, 
chairman. Dr. J. J. Kavenek, Ernest 
D. Smith, Edward Montie, David 
Mullen, Frank Irons, Samuel J. 
Turkington.

Game Committee: Dr. J. J. Kave
nek, chairman, Samuel J. Turking- 
ipn, Clinton Schindler, David Mul
len.

Leasing Committee: Edward 
Montie, chairman, Edward Lynch, 
Joseph Irons, Francis Palloti, Er
nest Smith, Frank Irons, Clarence 
Smith.

Entertainment Committee: Fred 
Wohllebe, chairman, Joseph Irons, 
Frank Irons, Samuel Turkington, 
David Mullen, H. W. Willis, F. A. 
Curtis. Clarence Smith.

Auditors: Francis Pallotti, C. T. 
Ewell.

The Board of Governors was

of knowing what the Legislature is 
doing. Attorney Francis P. Pal- 
lotti, of &aiH:ford, was named ebair^., 
man of the committee, and was em
powered to name the other two who 
will serve with him. . . v.

The dinner proved to be bile of  ̂
the finest the local sportsmen have * 
ever eaten. The menu consisted 
of antipasto, stuffed celery, peppers,;, 
pickles, chicken soup, roast venison,* 
mashed potato, turnip, spaghetti 
with mushrooms, coffee, cheese and; 
crackers, cigars and cigarettes.

Those 'Who attended were: Emit 
L. G. Hohenthal, Jr., Edward C. E1-; 
liott, Jr., Edward. Lynch, Jr., Hair-i 
lowe W. Willis, George H. Waddell, 
Charles Ryan, Ronald H. Ferguson,. 
Samuel J. Turkington, Richard O. 
Cheney, Raymond E. Smith, Fred- 
Wohllebe, Andrew Ferguson, Harry 
McCormick, Clarence G. Smith, 
Joseph Irons, Ernest D. Smith, Ed
ward Montie, Walter Schreiber, 
Sherwood T. Benson, Joseph C. 
Benson, David Mullen, Frank B.̂  
Irons, George E. Trueman, all of' 
Manchester; F. R. Fox of New-Brit
ain, A. W. Seibert-of New Britain,’ 
William J. Robb of East Hartford, 
Dr. J. J. Kavanek, Hartford. C. G. 
Schindler, Hartfdrd, Lewis H. 
Hodge, East Hartford,.W. B, Car- 
roll, East Hartford, W. E. House, 
Hartford. A. N. Bright, Wethers
field, Henry E. Gerrish. Hartford, 
Daniel A. Pallotti. Halsey Btevens, 
Jr., Hartford, H en^ V. Kavanek, 
Bloomfield, Francte P. Pallotti, 
Hartford, Dr. Willlaia T. Dwens, 
Hartford, and Charles Pinney, Bol
ton.
V -------------- --------------  ,

HOSPITAL NOTES
Three births occurred yestSfday 

at Memorial hospital. A s?bh was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bag- 
gonowlcz of Vernou, a daughter to 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Marshall of 14 
West Center street and a daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. David Collins of ®7 
Wadsworth street.

Admissions included Joseph 
Duviel of 480 Hillstown road and 
Harold Howe of 5 i Wadsworth 
street.

ed Cheney Brotaers will withdraw 
its support of the public utilities of 
the town, except upon such basis as 
would be the obligation of any 
other taxpayer.

Town Obligations 
V. la all of these measures we 

are considering the enlarging of the 
common obligationc of the town as 
a whole and the subtracting from 
those of the several districts and 
parts of the town. In so doing we 
are moving towards the status of a 
city-, if we are not actually becom
ing one. The question of a name 
may be immaterial between a city 
or a town. The question as to 
whether we have arrived at the 
point of maturity when we will 
think as a whole, act as a whole 
and give common support to the 
town as a whole is of vast impor
tance and the forcing of this princi
ple of common citizenship underlies 
all of these proposals. The method 
of accomplishing this may be sub
ject to differences of opinion. The 
question of enforcing the demands 
which maturity imposes upon us 
c nnot, however, be long evaded, 
whether we call ourselves a city or 
a town.

CHAPLIN IMPROVES.
Beverly HlRs, Cal., .March 2.—  

Charles Chaplin, who has been ill 
as the result of an attack of intes
tinal influenza, today continued to 
gain strength and is expected to be 
fully recovered within a week, his 
physician reported.

The famous film comedian was 
able to leave his bed for a time yes
terday. He is not yet receiving 
visitors, however.

All danger is passed, it was re
ported.

elected as follows: President E. L. 
G. Hohenthal, Jr., Past President 
Charles F. Richmond, Secretary 
William J. Robb, Dr. D. C. Y. Moore 
and Andrew Ferguson. Following 
a suggestion by Ronald Ferguson of 
The Herald the club appointed a 
publicity committee to study new 
legislation and pass it on to the 
press for the information of sports
men who may have no other means

Prepare To § 
Laugh •

Riley’s in town— li-elaiul’s gift 
to the police force and he'.s 
ready to make you forget all 
your troubles!

“RILEY 
THECOP"

• -------With-------

FARREL MacDONALD

Co-Feature

“The Devil’s Trademark”

2:15-10:30
CONTINUOUSTODAY!

DOLORES

COSTELLO
“THE REDEESilNG SIN”
See and Hear This Great Pictni*.

-------.4 Iso-------
.MOVIETONE REVUE

"COLLEGIANS”
» NEWSEV’EXTS

TODAY
and

SUNDAY
Continuous Show 

Today.

‘Tarzan’ Novelty

CIRCLE

DOZEN AUTOS BURNED. - 
NaugatuCjc, March.— Fire of un

known origin today destroyed the 
garage of Frank Clark, and burned 
at least twelve automobiles, includ
ing a United States mail truck. The 
loss will run beyond $15,000. The 
building was a large-'frame struc
ture and the fire spread quickly. 
Efforts of the firemen were confin
ed largely to saving adjacent build
ings. Some of the most prominent 
residents, of the burough, including 
the warden, loist machines in the 
fire. ^

PARSONS' March 7-8-9
3 NIGHTS ONLY— Thurs., Fri., Sat., Mat. Sat.

THE DEVHi'S 
MISTRESS

A MODERN PLAY BY H. H. HARPER 
’ WITH

BRANDON TYNAN 
MARCIA BYRON

DODSON MITCHELL 
ELLEN DORR 
PEGGY SHANNON 
JEAN DEL VAL

ROBT. C. FISCHER 
LOUISE QUINN 

HILDA HOWE 
MAY FAVENPORT

Prices: Eves. Orch. $2.50; Bale. $2, $1.50, $1; Fam. Oir. 
75c. SAT .MAT., Orch. $1.50; Bale. $1.50, $1; Fam. Clr. 75c. 
Seats now "

\

Who Killed *The Canary*?
The most beautiful chorus girl on IJi*oadway.is found murdered In 

her apai-tineiit. W ho is the killer’.’  How did it hapi>en’.’  Come and 
watch Philo Vaiicc, tlie famous detective, solve this baflfUng mystery.
You’ll rave about this picture!

THREE DAYS 
BEGINNING

SUNDAY
2 Shows Sunday Night 

6:45 and 8:45
Bo.v Office Opens 

at 5:45

“ T H E

'W

A PARAMOUNT ALL-TALKING PICTURE
■ ... with*-—

W ILU AM  POWELL 
LOUISE BROOKS

*1'

AND J ] £ A R  BVBBYTiilNa I

C T A T F
“ Where the Screen 

Speaks”

^ B I B  EARLY FOB 
SKATS) - <
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BOUTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Rev. R. A. Colpitts.
Worsliip services on Sunday.
10:45 a. m.— Morning worship.
Miss Georgiana Such is to be the 

speaker.
The musical numbers will be:
Organ prelude, “ Andante in D 

flat,”  Lemare.
Anthems: “ Lead, Me Lord,” Wes

ley.
“ I Sought The Lord.” Stevenson.

7:00 p. m.— Evening service.
Pastor's subject; “ Your Haunted 

House.”
There will be two special musical 

numbers.
Educational program for Sunday.
9:30 a. m.— Church school.
6:00 p. m.— Young People’s dis

cussion group.
1‘rogram for the Week.

Monday 7:30 p. m.— Young 
Men’s basketball.

7:45 p. m.— Church school 
board meeting.

Tuesday 4:00 p. m.— Junior 
Boy’s .gym hour.

7:15 p. m. Camp Fire Giils.
7:15 p. m. Boy Scouts.
Wednesday 4:15 p. m.— Boys’ 

and Girls’ study class.
6:30 p. m.— Mothpr and Daugh

ter banquet.
■ Thursday 4:00 p. m.— Junior 
Girls Hour.

Saturday 2:00 p. m.— Intermedi
ate Boys’ basketball.

SWEDISH LUTHERAN 
Rev. P. J. O. Cornell

\
SECOND CONGREGATIONAL.

Sunday, 9:30 a. m.— Bible Class 
and Sunday School.

Sunday, 10:45 a. m.—  English 
Service.

Sunday, 7 p. m.— Swedish Ser
vice.

The Week;
Monday, 7:30 p. m.— Beethoven^ 

Glee Club.
Tuesday, 6:00 p. m.— Children’s 

Chorus.
Tuesday, 7:00 p. m.—  G Clef 

Glee Club.
Tuesday, 8:30 p. m.— Choir Re

hearsal.
Wednesday, 7 ;I'' p. m.— Troop 5 

Boy Scouts.
Thursday, 7:45 p. m.— Mid-week 

Lenten Service.
Friday, 7:30 p. m.— Men’s So

ciety will hold its monthly get-to
gether.

ZION EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 
Rev. H. F. R. Stechhulz

Service in English at 10 a. m. 
Text of sermon: Gal. 2, 16-21, sub
ject: The twofold motto of those 
justified before God: I through the 
Law am dead to the Law, I live by 
the faith of the Son of God, who 
loved me. Sunday School at 11:15 
a. m.

Confirmand instruction on Tues
day and Friday at 4:30 p. m. (Eng
lish class) and 5:30 p. m. (German 
class). Instruction in German, 
Biblical- History arid Catechism on 
Saturday at 9:15 a. m. No charge!

ST. DIARY’S EPIS.COPAL 
Rector: Rev. J. S- Neill 

Curate: Rev. Alfred Clark
9:30 a. m. —  Church School. 

Men’s Bible Class.
10:45 a. m.— Holy Communion 

and Sermon by the Rector. Topic: 
“ The World Parish.”

3:00 p. m.— Highland Park Sun
day School.

7:00 p. m.— Evening Prayer and 
Sermon by the Curate. Topic; 
“ Darkness, and Light” .

Monday, 7:30 p. m. —  Girls’ 
Friendly. Society.

Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.— Boy Scouts.
Wednesday, 4:30 p. m.—  Chii- 

dren’s Service. Candidates meet
ing in connection with service.

7:30 p. m. — Lenten Service. 
Preacher: Ven. F. S. Morehouse of 
Church of the Good Shepherd. Shel
ton, Conn.; Archdeacon of Fairfield.

Thursdav, 7:00 p. m.— Galahad 
Club.

Wednesday, March 13— Preach
er: Ven. J. Eldred Brown, Arch
deacon of New London, Rector of 
Trinity Church. Norwich, Conn.

Sunday p. m. (March 3 )— The 
Rector will preach at Trinity 
Church, Tariffville, Conn.

THE CENTER CHURCH
AT THE CENTER

MORNING W O R SH IP..............................................  10:45
CHURCH SCH OOL......................................................... 9:30
PASTOR’S CLASS FOR G IR L S .................................. 9:30
MEN’S L E A G U E ...............................................   9:30
PASTOR’S CLASS FOR B O Y S ..................................5 iOO
CYP C L U B ........................................................................ 6:00
CHURCH c o m m it t e e  ............................................... 7:3«

- AH Christian pereons should have a Church Home. 
Find the. church o f your choice and begin the church 
goin« habit.during Lent- |

WORSHIP SERVICES AT 
SOUTH METHODIST CHURCH

1 0 :4 5  A d d ress  “ T h rills ”
by Miss Georgiana Such.

7:00 Pastor’s Subject “ Your 
Haunted House”

Special music by Women’s Quartet.

THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 
9 :30— Church School for all.
6:00— Young People’ s Hour.

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
Church and Park Streets.

Rector: Itev. .lames Stuart Neill 
Curate: Hev. Alfred Clark

^hday, March 3rd, 1929. 3rd Sunday in Lent.
SERVICES.

 ̂ ir;30 a. m,— Church School. .Men’s Bible Class.
10:45 a. ni.— Holy Communion and Sermon by the Rector. 

Topic: “ THE WORLD PARISH.”
3:00 p. m.— Highland Park Sunday School.
7:00 p. ni.— Evening Prayer and Sermon by the Curate.

Topic: “ DARKNESS AND LIGHT.”

Wednesday, .March 6th— 7:30 p. nj.— Lenten Service. 
V Preacher: Ven. F. 'S. Morehouse, Archdeacon of Fairfield, 
' JRector of the Church of the Good Shepherd, Shelton, Conn.

Second Congregational Church
A HOUSE OF PRAYER

“ Prayer is as important as breathing; and we never say we 
have no time to breathe.”

— Sadhn Snndar Singh

LENTEN SERMON

“ Jesus As The Christian’s Hero”
Church School, Morning \Vorship, Christian Endeavor

At the Usual Hours.

YOU ARE WELCOME

Frederick C. Alien, Minister.
At the Service tomorrow morning 

the pastor will preach the second in 
the special series of Lenten ser
mons, “ Jesus, as the Christian’s 
Hero.” The music is to be as fol
lows:
Prelude— Lento, Ashmall
Anthem— “ Send Out Thy

Light,” Gounod
Offertory— Contemplation, Hailing 
Anthem— “ He Was Despised,”

Hosmer
Postlude— Choral, Becker

Church school is held each Sun
day at 9:30 a. m.

Christian Endeavor meeting at 
6:15 p. m. Topic; “ Playing Square. 
What Does It Mean?” Leader: 
Franklin Smith.

Notes.
Monday— Men’s Club bowling 

and meeting of the Boy Scouts.
On three Wednesdays, March 

13th, March 20th, and March 27th 
at 7:30 a. discussion course will be 
conducted by Mrs. Nellie V. Burgess 
of Hartford, sponsored by the two 
North Main street churches. The 
topic is “ Current Problems in Our 
Homes.” A more important subject 
for us to consider, tqgether with 
the bearing of the Christian faith 
upon it, is difficult to imagine- 
Mrs. Burgess is doing graduate 
work at Hartford Seminary, and is 
engaged in religious leadership In 
the city. Her knowledge is both 
lhat of study and of experience as 
a wife and mother. The course Is 
open to all, with a registration feq 
of 50 cents covering all three 
classes.

Church n’ jht supper and pro
gram is on Thursday, March 14th, 
Mrs. G. F. Borst and the third par
ish group in charge.

On March 22nd the Men’s Club 
is to sponsor a father-and-sou ban
quet for Troop 1, Boy Scouts.

Eight young people of the Chris
tian Endeavor Society are rehears
ing a play, “ Leave It to Dad,” 
which will be presented in the near 
future.

On Thursday, March 28, known 
as Holy Thursday, the two neighbor 
churches will unite in a communion 
service in the Congregational place 
of worship.

CENTER CONGREGATIONAL 
At the Center

Rev. Watson Woodruff.

Lesson for March 3 is “ The Chris
tian Church”  —  Mark 4:26-32; 
Ephesians 1:22, 23 ; 4:4-6, 11-16.

SWEDISH CONGREGATIONAL. 
Spruce Street 

S. E. Green, Minister

10:30 a. m.— Swedish morning 
worship.

12:00 m.— Sunday School.
7:00 p. ni.— English evenin,g ser

vice.
8:00 p. m.— Communion
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.— Mid

week service.

Morning worsUip... 10:45. Sermon 
by the minister. Topic; “ Lent and 
the Christian Church.”

The m9«iic:
Prelude, Andante Cantablle...........

.......................... Tschaikowski
Anthem, Come Now and Let Us

Reason Together .........Briant
Solo, Out of the Deep .........Marks

(Mr. Johnson)
Postlude, Recessional . .  Campigllo

Church school, 9:30. Six depart
ments. Classes for everyone.

Men’s League, 9:30. Leader,
John Reinartz, speaker. Dr. George 
R. Wells of Hartford. Topic: The 
Social Functions of Religion.

The Cyp Club, 6:00. Leader, Roy 
Warren. Topic: Africa, speakers,
Florence Schieldge, Francis Howe,
Ruth Howe, Everett Hutchinson.

The Week
Sunday, 9:30, Mr. Woodruff’s 

class for girls; 5:00, Mr. Wood
ruff’s class for boys; 7:30, the 
church committee will meet at the 
Jiome of the clerk, 193 East Center 
street.

Monday, 7:00, Girl Reserves, in
termediate room; 7:30, Trouba- 
dors. primary room.

Tuesday, 8:00, Professional 
Women. Miss Marlon E. Dorward, 
musical supervisor, will lecture on 
Music. Members may bring guests.
Intermediate room. . .. . ,

Wednesday, 7:00, Boy Scouts, was there that the disciples
David ifteComb, scoutmaster. i first called Christians. Later

Thursday, 2:00, Women’s Feder
ation, sewing.

Friday, 3:30,
Harold Preston 
Williams’ class.

Notes
The next union evening service 

March 10, in the Center church.
Speaker, Dr. L. O. Hartman, editor 
Zlon’̂  Herald.

Easter offering envelopes will be 
distributed early in March.

Dr. George R. Wells will return 
next Sunday, March 10, for another 
lecture, at the invitation of the 
Men’s League.

The Women’s Federation will 
hold a sociable for women on the 
evening of March 14.

The Even^g Herald 
Sunday Sch^l Lessons

by VViinani 1'. Ellis. 
f>ur Every Age, Ci^ed and Nationality.

have visited for myself. This "good
ly,fellowship” of Christians of , all 
colors and races and conditions iS) 
the hope of the world.

For this is the New Testament’s 
central truth about the Church; it 
is a' spiritual body of the disciples 
of Christ, of whom He is the head. 
No ecclesiastical organization can 
contain them. They are members 
of all Christian churches, from the 
ancient Greek and Latin to the 
Quakers, and Mennonites and Naz- 
arenes. . Only ignorance of the 
Bible and of Christian history canThe International Sunday School ̂ usurps the place of the Christ of j ^oup pf Christians in

This Lesson lures to travel mem
ories. For it recalls the romance- 
crowded story oft the Christian 
Church, which has outlasted the 
centuries, but is today missing from 
many of its earliest strongholds. 
Jackals are howling tonight in some 
Asiatic wilderness that were once 
flourishing Christian communities: 
and I have traversed regions where. 
there are no reminders of the fol-i 
lowers of Jesus except multitudi
nous graves. j

Against the background of a ; 
marvellous past we must place the' 
mighty present of the Church 
lands which were unknown

the Church.
* The Great Persistence.
• In spite of this germ of
withm, and fierce new foes withoot, jesus did not talk about the 
the Church has lived and increased, church, although the Apostles did; 
^ h en  one looks upon the now in- jje  founded it. But the words

assuming that they alone are. the 
j Church. “ The Lord'knoweth them 

decay I ĝ j.g ujg' own.”

■significant Nestorian Church, which 
many hundreds of years ago had 
established a chain of Christian mis
sions stretching clear from Con
stantinople to Pekin, the almost 
miraculous power of persistence 
that inheres in the- Gospel becomes 
apparent. The Gregorian, or Ar
menian Church, has likewise been 
a martyr Church for long ages, yet 
she has kept the faith. The East
ern Orthodox, or Greek Church, 
•has borne the brunt of the battle 
with Mohammedanism right down
to the present day; and for this one 

,, must overlook many defects. The
more than a thousand years Roman Catholic, or West-
Christianity had attained imperial ' church has been freer from 
proportions in th« land of its birth, ''persecution than these others, and 

Old Antioch always comes first to i most widely.* The an-
mind in any review of the Church; Church has kept the

lamp of faith burning amidst a 
lea [great and long darkness,
wholly Christian and ?  hPPn mv lotthe city was It has been my lot to travel

Brownies, ’Mrs. 
leader; 7:00, Mr.

the seat of Christian authority and |  ̂ ^̂ g gastern Caucasus and
doctrine. Now it is a lifeless Turk
ish town— although situated in 
Syria— and its few oriental Chris
tians are supplemented by a cour
ageous mission of the Irish Presby
terian church. More interesting to 
me than any of the antiquities of 
this place of many ruins is the over
shadowing mountain peak of Jebel 
Aero, where the Emperor Julian the

."western Persia and northern ^ ria  
and mid-Sinai and Trans-Jordan 
and Arabia where the story of the 
Church is written mostly in ruins 
and broken monuments. I have 

1 seen scores of ruined churches 
I where there are no longer any 
'Christians. And it befell that I 
'saw, in 1922-23, the evacuation of 
the old churches from Asia Minor,

of Jesus were mostly about the 
kingdom of God, which is greater 
than the Church-v-although the 
Church is the one chief agency for 
bringing to pass the kingdom. And 
when men and women unite with 
the Church they are becoming mem
bers of the oldest, most widely dis
tributed and most useful organiza
tion on earth. Despite all her oft- 
proclaimed imperfections, the 
Church is the best thing in- the 
world; for she is steadily doing the 
work of Christ, and̂  cultivating 
Christlikeness in human beings. To 
serve the Church is the shortest 
cut to the service of humanity and 
of God.

CONCORDIA LUTftKRI 
H. O. Weber, Pijstor.

Sunday School, 9 a. m.
English services, 10 a. m. ,
German-services, 1-1-a. m. < 

.For the. Week. -
Wednesday, 2 p. ’ m.— Ladles* 

Sewing Circle. >» - :
Wednesday, 6 p. m.— Willing 

Workers society.
Wednesday, 7 p. m.— Lenten 

services.
Wednesday, S p. m.— Senior 

choir.
Thursday, 7 p. m,— Ladies’ Aid 

society.
Friday, 7:30 p. m.— EngUsh 

choir.
Catechiemers m,eet Tuesday and 

Friday at 3:30 p. m.
German school and religious, in

struction every Saturday 9 to 11 a. 
im.

BREAKS AN ANKLE IN 
FALL ON SIDEWALK

fice to Jupiter.
later cried, “ Thou hast conquered, 
O pale Galilean!” 

i In Present-Day Jerusalem.
I Around the mother-city of Chris- 
! tianity, old Jerusalem, the battle of

--- ------------------------ the cross has raged through long
NORTH METHODIST E PISC O PA L, centuries. Here the Apostles dwelt.

----------  near the site of the crucifixion and

Apostle, tried to revive the gods they had persisted since their
ancient Rome by a dramatic sacri- i pjanting by the apostles. Neverthe- 

But hft fa,il6U, 3.nd ♦Via r’ ni'iefian nhnmh romains

THE SALVATION ARMY 
Adjutant and Mrs. Jos. Heard

A great week-end is keenly 
anticipated with Colonel and Mrs. 
A. T. Brewer field secretaries for 
the eastern territory, supported by 
Brigadier and Mrs. Bates and the 
divisional staff, conducting the 
services all day on Sunday.

Tonight a street meeting at 
Birch and Main followed by a ser
vice of praise in the hall.

Sunday morning 9:30.— The Sun
day School convenes. At 11:00 a. 
m. a Holiness meeting. Afternoon 
at 3:00 p. m. a great public gather
ing embracing young and old. and 
at 7:30, a service which will in
clude a number being sivorn in 
under the flags, and becoming 
active members of the organization. 
This will be a great day, and the 
public are urged to take advantage 
of this very fine opportunity of 
hearing one of the ablest officers in 
the Army ranks.

Week’s Program 
Monday, at 7:00 p. m. Boy 

Scouts. Tuesday at 7:00 the Girl 
Guards, and Senior Band practice 
at 7:30; Wednesday, Y. P. Band 
practice, and Corps Cadet class at 
7:00 o’clock: Thursday, street ser
vice and indoor meeting at 8:00; 
Friday, Holiness meeting in Senior 
hall apd Songster practice in Junior 
hall at 7:30.

No man in daily life ought to be 
satisfied with what life now is; he 
ought every day to be looking for
ward to some of the possible im
provements.— Edward Everett Hale.

SWEDISH
CONGRt:GATl()NAL

CHURCH
SpiTice Street 

S. E. Green, Minister

Sunday Moining Worship 
10:30 a. m.

Sunday School, 12 m.
English evening sei*yice, 7:00 

p. m.
Communion Service, 8:00 p. 

m.
You ai-e cordially invited to wor

ship with us.

Dlarvin S. Stocking, Pastor.
Tomorrow, the first Sunday of 

“ All Families at Church” month, 
will doubtless sliow a large attend
ance at the church school at 9:30 
as well as at the worship service at 
10:45, the church t-aining class 
at 3:00 and the Epworth-League at 
6 : 0 0 .

Special music appropriate for the 
occasion will be rendered by the 
senior and junior choirs and on the 
organ, and the favorite hymns v.’ ill 
be sung.

A group of candidates will be 
received into preparatory member
ship in the church. The pastor will 
speak briefly on, “ The Church In 
the Life of Youth.” The service 
will conclude with the celebration 
of the ^acram«nt of the Lord’s 
Supper;

A genuine interest is evident in 
the plan to fill the church every 
Sunday in March. Families sitting 
together in units and units formed 
into rival companies, promise to 
create a wholesale enthusiasm,

“ Jesus’ Attitude foward the Mili
tary Method,” is the topic for the 
Epworth League , service at 6:00. 
The leaders are the Misses Beatrice 
Shaw and Florence Tyler. Bible 
references,is Matt. 26:52.

The March meeting of the church 
council will be held Monday evening 
at 7:30 in the church vestry.

Union Lenten services are plan
ned for the Wednesday evenings, 
March 13, 20 and 27 and Thursday 
evening the 28. Mrs. Nellie V. 
Burgess of Hartford has been en
gaged to leqd, the first three i»f 
these services. It is hoped that 
the people of the north .end 
churches will be interested to plan 
so as to be able to atten4 these 
services preparatory to Easter.

CHURCH OP THE NAZARENE

Swedish Lutheran 
Church

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell, D. D. 
Cbarcb and Chestnut Sts.

Rev. E. T. French, Pastor.
9:30— Sunday schdol.
10:45— Morning worship.
6:30— Young people’s meeting in 

charge of the missionary commit
tee.

7:30— Evangelistic service.
7:30— Monday, band practice.
2:00—Tuesday, Women’s prayer 

meeting with Mrs. William Perrett, 
62 Russell street.

7:30— Wednesday, midweek
prayer service.

7:30—Friday evening, class
meeting at the church.

resurrection of Christ, and here the 
first Church Councils were held. 
“ Beginning at Jerusalem,” the 
Church began her missionary ca
reer. Nine times since then the 
city has been razed, only to rise 
again as the world’s religious capi
tal. Memories of the crusades and 
of a ceaseless stream of pilgrimage 
throng the mind of the present day 
Christian who circumambulates the 
picturesque walls, or looks down 
upon Jerusalem from the neighbor
ing slope of Olivet.

Today Jerusalem Is still the 
scene of bitter religious strife. It 
is overwhelmingly a Moslem city. 
The Christians, who have many 
churches and shrines and monas
teries, are malignantly jealous of 
one another, the principal faction
alism being between the ^Roman 
Catholics and Greek Orthodox. But; 
tjhe followers of all churches unite i 
in a common cause with the Mos
lems in intense opposition to Zion- ! 
ism. For the sweet spirit of toler-1 
ance and love and spirituality, one! 
must look elsewhere than to Jeru-; 
Salem. j

Static Churches of the East. | 
Whatever his own church rela-^ 

tions, a Christian from the West is i 
astonished at the lifeless formalism ; 
of the churches in the East. They i 
seem to have remained static for 
ages. Outward forms have been \ 
sedulously guarded, but the viUl | 
spark' of spirituality is difficult to; 
discern. The dead hand of politico- 
ecclesiasticism is upon them. j

When Constantine the Great, i 
early in the fourth century, estah-1 
llshed Christianity as the religion 
of the Roman Empire, he did the 
Church a vast disservice. He put 
the eagles of civil power above the 
cross of spiritual truth. And 
Christianity has never recovered 
from that injury. j

Strange though it may seem, the' 
Church has always coveted civic j 
recognition and political power and j 
strength of organization. W ith-! 
in the Church there have been ! 
successive reforms of this worldly j 
tendency; but in time the reform-; 
ing bodies succumb to the same] 
secularizing and materializing ten-1 
dencies. ’The outward form be- > 
comes more precious than the inner 
reality. Stability grows to be more ,/ 
desirable than testimony. No de- i -  
nomination is! free frpm this ten- j 
dency to “ dig in,” behind institu-j] 
tionalism and vested* interests. All *' 
unwittingly, the Church of Christ

less, the Cnristian Church remains 
not defeated, but victoriods— and 
Over a wider geographical area than 
ever before.

The Goodly Fellowship.
Last night I heard an illustrated 

lecture upon the new Christian 
Churches in Africa, where tens of 
thousands of primitive blacks have 
come out of heathendom since this 
century began. A few weeks ago I 
saw Explorer Macmillan’s pictures 
of the churches’ among the Es
kimos. Chinese, Korean, Japan
ese, Indian, Malay and Persian and 
Syrian, and Egyptian churches I

Good manners are made up of 
petty sacrifices.— Emerson.
 ̂ *

Who falls for love of God shall 
rise a star.— Ben Johnson.

If any little word of mine,
May make a life the brighter;

If any little song of mine,
May make a heart the lighter; 

God help me speak this little word. 
And take my bit of singing.

And drop it in some lonely vale, 
And set the echoes ringing.

— Anon.» ♦ *
Abide in thy purposes as in laws 

which it were impious to transgi’ess. 
— Epictetus. * ?! ■ *

Thou wilt keep him in perfect 
peace, whose mind is stayed on 
■rhee; because he trusteth in Thee. 
— Isa. 26:3.

I will not faint, but trust in God 
Who thus my lot hath given. 

He leads me by the thorny road, 
Which is the road to heaven.

— Christina Rosetti.

Nelson W'arner, 26, of 175 Suili!- 
’mit street will be lncapacitate[d 
about two mon,ths, it is feared. '̂‘̂ s 
result of an accident with whtili 
he met Thursday while on his way 
to work at Cheney Brothers. Mr. 
Warner had Just left his home Ŵ feji 
he slipped on the icy sidewalk, |,a 
front of the house and broke Ws 
left ankle in two places. He is epi- 
ployed in the 'Velvet Mill as a sizer.

BOOMERANGS WIN AGAIN'
The Boomcraiigs won their sec

ond game, of the sea.son . Friday. 
Dela Fera starred for the victors, 
while Schultz starred for the Ips- 
ers. The score at half time was 
Boomerangs 11, Orioles 4; referee, 
R. and L. Dotchin. The score: i*;-: 

Boomerangs (30)
3. F, t ;

Dela Fera, rf, c . . . .  4 3-1 'l l
Kean. If ............   3 0-0 - 6
Shorts, c, r f .............  1 2-1 -4
Freeman, rg ...........  1 2-3 4
Rubinow, Ig . . . . . . .  2 1-1 5

11 8-6 '. 30
Orioles (14)

B. F. T.
Swanson, rf ............. 1 0-4 2
Prete, r f ...................  1 0-2 2
Schutz, If, c .............  3 0-4 6
Tolson, c. If .............  1 .2-2 , 4
Rudeen, r g ...............  0 0-1 0
Catalina, Ig . . . . . . .  0 0-1 . 0

6 2-14 14

UNITTINMANY
BY GEORGE HENRY DOLE 

International Sanday-School-Lesson Text, March 3 
So we being many, are one in Christ.— Rom. 13:5.

J

9:30— Sunday 
Bible Glass.

10:45— Morning 
English.

7 :Q0— Evening 
Swedish.

School and

Service' in

service in

North Methodist 
Episcopal Church

Marvin S. Stocking, I'astor.
North Main St. 

SUNDAY SERVICES
9.30— Church school. ! 

10:45— Service o f Worship* 
3:00— ^Training Class.
6:00— Epworth League.

Unity is not from sameness,~but 
from diversity of uses, which har
moniously combined provide for the 
needs of humanity. Among the 
numerous illustrations of this 
unity, are the factories that make 
clothing,, furniture, and the like. 
They are a unit in supplying man’s 
wants. The many instructors In 
various courses make one college. 
.\U occupations are one in providing 
for men’  ̂ comfort and happiness. 
Of all examples of unity, Paul gave 
the best. That he was deeply im
pressed by it, is evinced by his re
peating it. He relates that “ as the 
body is one, and hath many mem
bers, and all the meiubera of that 
one body, being many, are one 
body; so also is Christ.”  The hand, 
the ear, the eye; and the various 
members; apd organs make one 
body, Tlifere is never any friction 
between them. They are a beautiful 
harmony of ..mutual service, a per
fect example of the unity that 
should exist as to individuals, pro
fessions, industries, and nations.
' The supreme interest is not the 
mere fact of unity, but the “ one
Spirit” from wljich aU unity comes.
Occupations do not exist for occupa- 

**110118 aloi^e, but for the development! and iaevbr striving to improve.

of mind and heart through service. 
Behind each form of service is a 
distinct form of love. The many 
forms of love are in the Spirit of 
the Lord. His Spirit in the hearts 
of people and nations can make a 
unit of them just as the soul 
makes a unit of the many members 
of the body. That all nations are a 
unit is now being generally recog
nized.- It is said that an economic 
law ever tends to distribute the 
blessings and hardships of one na
tion so that all nations eventually 
share in them.

Nations and Individuals become 
the body of the Lord as they receive 
His Spirit and thereupon each in
dividual and nation is a member of 

,the body of which the Lord Is the 
soul, and many become p  unity. 
This unity Is that which the Lord 
had in mind when He prayed that 
His followers nright be one.

Let us understand-how by receiv
ing different forms of love, fro^ 
the infinity In the Lord, mankind 
becomes a unit; as indl'vidual and 
nations seek ever to receive more- 
carefully of His Spirit, and work to 
become one with Him in that largr 
er service which He began on earth

I / /  / \

Let’s Refurnish The Bedpom ......... During March.

Li:

When
GUESTS
Arrive

— --5EF-

'il

<4 WRAPS in the BEDROOM, please 
. . .  and then Excuses

93

Always excuses— and they didn’t 
fool her guests- She new that — 
but she had to say something. It 
was getting so she dreaded having 
visitors. Ashamed- to have them 
leave their wraps in the bedroom. It 
seemed as though they condemned 
everything in her home just by the 
appearance o f this room.

She discussed the problem with her 
husband. Of course they both want
ed to refurnish the bedroom— but the 
cost. ■ They knew of Keith’s. Never 
were they more surprised than at the

f f l

sight of the beautiful bedroom furili- / • 
ture, the moderate prices and how 
easy it was to pay fo r  it through 
Keith’s Profit-Sharing Club. -Nerw'-T 
they have beautiful bedrooms— a part 
of their well dressed home!;- Tfifey 
proud to receive guests ^ d  th^r 
friends never fail to 'a<ipair^---their 
charming bedrooms. This is only 
one of hundreds of similar cases. 
Keith’s can do the same for you.

“ Let’s Refurnish the Bedroom”  is 
the slogan for our Great M ^ch  Ev^i^. 
featuring the fin^t arrayof 
Furnishings.ever displayed on oiir 
floor. New styles, larger assortment, 
better values— that will take a month 
to advertise— are your ddvanta^ea in 
refurnishing the bedroom pdjv. i

TWO
iJ^RES

SOUTH ' 
MANCHESTER

Where You Can Afford to Buy Good Furniure;

r r .
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and if he does not win them we 
shall be disappointed.

Under Herbert Hoover, then, this 
nation faces the prospects of action 
— of such action, on such great pro
jects, as it has scarcely ever, if ever 
before known. On Monday we shall 
enter upon a new era. It should be 
an Intensely interesting one. There 
Is sound reason to believe tbat it 
will be.one, too, not only of high 
prosperity but high honor— with 
great things ccme to pass.

SATURDAY, MARCH 2. 1929

A a EW e r a1
On Monday there is to take place 

at Washington an event which not 
only possibly but probably will be 
or far deeper effect on the destinies 
of this nation than is generally re
alised. There is every reason to be
lieve that it is to be much more 
than a mere change of administra
tion, such as the country has fre
quently experienced in the past, 
without any great change in the 
order and .character-of events as a 
consequence.

A good many people who do not 
take the trouble to think very Mrl- 
ously about governmental matters 
are content to say to themselves:
*1 guess everything will go along 
about the same— guess Mr. Hoo
ver’ll have a good, safe, economi
cal administration.”

But this assumes a great deal 
less than the truth. Mr. Coolidge 
has, indeed, been a good, safe, 
economical President. But he never 
•was and is not today impressively 
a leader, either of action or of 
thought. He has been a pretty thor
oughly conventional President, 
meeting every requirement, to be 
sure; displaying sound common 
sense, to be sure, and peculiarly, 
•well fulfilling the special needs of 
the special period during which he 
has been at the nation's head. Mr. 
Hoover, however, is of an utterly 
different type. He is a leader and 
he is one of the most ambitious 
it not the most ambitious man who 
ever sat in the White House. Not 
personally ambitious but ambitious 
of great deeds.

It implies no derogation of Pres
ident Coolidge to express the belief 
thdt if Mr. Hoover leaves no deep 
er personal mark on conditions in 
America and in the world, when 
he shall have completed his term of 
service than our present President 
fias left, he will he the most disap
pointed individual on earth.

All his life Herbert Hoover has 
been dreaming great, soaring 
dreams— and making them come 
^rue. He is no mere follower of 
i^lueprints; he envisions the plan 
ft om the gravel up and directs the 
structure to its completion. He 
sees always ‘ ‘in large.” He has 
itlways been the big man of the job. 
^ e  enters the Presidency on Mon
day, as the big man, of a job 
Jrhose bigness he, better than any 
^ther human being, knows— be- 
1|ause he alone knows his exact ob- 
|ective.
< But unless the whole character 
j f  the man has changed— of which 
there isn’t a scrap of evidence—  
Herbert Hoover will have set him* 
^ If, when he enters the White 
tlouse On Monday, an objective in 
National development and In na- 
Konal methods 1011011617 beyond the 
:^%vers of imagination of almost 
4uy of his predecessors. The urge 
er great achievement is in his 
ftlood. It has.been his only mastt.r 
i l l  his life. There is no slightest 
Yeason to believe tbat, as President 
e f the United Stales, he will know 
any other master than that same 
will to achieve. He has led men all 
i|is days. Cau there be any doubt 
that he will lead America, while 
he is her accredited chieftain, or 
that he will lead her in the path 
D* great purpose?

Nor can it be expected that, with 
such a man at the nation’s head, 
bis leadership will always be main
tained by soft and unctions meth- 
ijds. Suave and courteous this man 
Hoover may be, amiable he certain
ly is. But not always by suavity or 

, courtesy or amiability has he won 
•  to those great objectives of his. He 

is as quick and desperate a fight
er of men, when need he,'es of na
tural obstacles. If he docs not have 
more than one bitter battle with 
pongrcM Tve ihall hd surprised—

VALUES
Will Rogers, referring to the 

Lindbergh accident, says: ‘ ‘This 
talk about somebody’s ‘ life being 
too valuable to risk in an airplane’ 
is not only the bunk, it’s an insuit 
to the men we ask to do our flying. 
Where does anybody’s life come in 
tc be more valuable than anybody 

.else’s?”
The whimsical Will’s point Is 

not hard to get, and it is to he ad
mitted that there is a rough justice 
iu his point cf view. But if Mr. 
Rogers wants to know wherein one 
man’s life may be more “ valuable” 
than another we can tell him. It 
may be more valuable in dollars 
and cents to a lot of people thaii 
some other man’s life. ^

And that’s precisely wherein 
Colonel Lindteigh’s life is peculiar- 
1\ valuable to a lot of people who 
have invested a great deal of money 
iu the promotion of aviation in 
this country, gambling all of it on 
the speedy development of the sale 
of planes, engines, aeronautical in
struments and the like. A great 
deal of this investment has been 
made since the furore over aviation 
was started by Lindbergh’s great 
flight to Paris. That marvelous 
flier’s subsequent performances 
have had more to do, beyond a 
doubt, to establish aviation iu the 
confidence of the public, and to 
create a demand for planes, than 
would have teen accomplished in 
a dozen years, otherwise.

And every one of these heavy in
vestors knows that a fatal crash by 
Lindbergh would hit the aviation 
industry a wallop that would set 
back its development terrifically.

Unless Mr. Rogers is prepared to 
show that money is a secondary 
consideration to the average busi
ness man he will have to admit 
that there is one relationship,' at 
least, in which Lindbergh’s life Is 
more valuable than that of some 
unknown student-flier seeking a job 
in the air mail.

is laboriously trying to say, jve 
take it, is that the Binet tests, em
ployed on the draft army during 
the war, would disclose that_ the 
average intelligence of aH the rest 
of the people is below tha,t of the 
draft army ns a whole. Which is 
something we know nothing about 
— and doubt If the Labor Depart
ment knows much more.

All these scientific, schedules of 
intelligence are good things for 
idle people to play w ith, who 
haven’t any other way of amusing 
themselves, but they are much 
alike in that they are interesting 
toys. It is no more possible to in
ventory the human intellect than 
it is to tie the wind to a post and 
teach it to flap.

It would perhaps be possible to 
test the formal knowledge possess
ed by an individual or set of indi
viduals, But formal knowledge is 
no more intellect than carpet lining 
is paper money.

HEAmi«*IHErAMCE
3)4 Dr Frank McCw ,

Quesnpiis IN RCCARO 10 HiAlTiUW
BNCLOSB STAMPED AOD/tESSEO BfifVELOPE FOR REPLY 

m .ew  iKAunSOPfce icsA uones- cal

ORGANIZED IRON.

Iron is one of the many import
ant elements found in the human 
body, and yet there is only one- 
eighth of an ounce in a person of 
a hundred, and fifty pounds. This 
amount, small as It is. Is vitally im
portant to life. In some diseases, 
as in anemia, the amount may 
dwindle down to only ten per cent, 
of the normal quantity. From a 
superficial consideration it would 
seem that this deficiency could be 
easily made up by using more of 
the foods rich in iron. This is un
doubtedly true to some extent, but 
the forced feeding of the iron-bear
ing foods is not alone sufficient to 

! cure an advanced case of pernicious 
anemia.

There is usually enough iron In 
an ordinary mixed diet to supply 
all of the body’s-requirements. The 
one great fault is that in some di
seases the body cannot convert this 
iron into blood and tissue. This is 
due to the toxic state of the sys
tem which interferes With proper 
metabolism. For example, when 
the body is laden with excessive 
acid yixins, it is unable to change 
the iron of *he food iuto the needed 
iron of the blood. When this con
dition of toxemia continues, no 
amouqt of stuffing with iron-carry
ing foofis will be of any help. It is 
first necessary to cleanse the body 
of those accumulated toxins, and 
then the correct foods can be used 
with great benefit because they can 
then become a part of the living 
cells.

The short fasting diet of fresh 
fruit is a most helpful method of 
cleaning out the accumulated toxins 
from the system so that the iron 
may be utilized. Every method of 
elimination should be used, such as 
sponge baths, and the body should 
at the same time be supplied with 
a large amount of water. A few

^green outer leaves of cabbage con
tain four times as much iron as the 
inner yellow leaves.

Do not submit to Intravenous in
jections of Inorganic iron, ds* this 
mineral has no more value to the 
blood stream than iron rust. Only 
vegetables can turn iron into an 
organic form, which is the only 
form of iron that can be used by 
the body. The amount needed daily 
is very small, and a salad of green;  ̂
each day will furnish you with all 
that your system needs to assimi
late.

FENN BILL
Congressman Fenn’s reappor

tionment bill, after passing the 
House', has been defeated In the 
Senate by a filibuster. The filibus
ter had the backing of Senatois 
from states which have recently 
been loudest in their demands that 
tlie*sanctity of the Constitution he 
preserved. The Fenn bill's only ef
fect was to redeem Congress from 
the state of insurrection against 
the Constitution, with relation to 
apportionment of representation, in 
which it has been for many years.
But what’s the Constitution, be
tween Senators whose states are 
likely to lose a few House seats if 
its mandate be obeyed?

IN NEW YORK
Now York, March 2 —  Some

thing has happened lately to 
the Fifth avenue busses— which, in 
their way, are among New York’s ! days of this regime will do more to 
favorite tourist assets. 1 bring about a rapid change than all

Thanks to the growth of avenue the food you can stuff _ into your

QUESTIONS /-ND ANSWERS. 
High Blood Pressure and Heart 

Trouble.
Question: R. C. S. asks: “ Will 

you kindly inform me if it is pos 
sible when a doctor takes one’s f 
blood pressure to know If there id 
any heart trouble? I will be much 
interested in your opinion on this 
subject.”

Answer: The sphygmomanometer 
Is an instrument designed, to test 
blood pressure. The best method of 
using this instrument also em
ploys the use of a stethoscope ap
plies to the brachial artery in the 
arm. A physician skilled in diag
nosis can often detect the presence 
of heart trouble from the dial of 
this blood pressure meter, or 
through the stethoscope.

traffic within the past few years, 
they have lost some of their care
free ^mosphere. Except on sunny 
Sundays, people who ride in them 
seem really to want to get some
where, and grow impatient when 
they don’t. The drivers take life 
more seriously, and there seems a 
definite effort to keep some sort of 
echedule.

stomach.
After you resume your regular 

meals the diet should consist of 
plenty of green leaf vegetables, and 
a reasonable amount of lean meats. 
The foods containing the greatest 
amount of iron are as follows: sor 
rel, lettuce, splach, truffles, stra,w 
berries, asparagur, radishes, cab
bage, swiss chard, celery, onions,

I recall that my own first impres- string beans, pumpkins, water-

PERHAPS
(Jne man was burned to death 

and more than a score injured 
when a New York-to-Boston bus 
burned in Rhode Island this week. 
The fire is attributed by officials ol 
the bus company to the celluloid tip 
of a woman’s umbrella coming in 
contact with a heater under a seat

This, if we mistake not, is the 
second bus fire charged to this 
cause in New England within a few 
months.

Without undertaking to pass up
on the probability of the combina
tion of bus heater and celluloid um
brella tip starting a blaze, it would 
appear to be Incumbent upon bus 
companies, if they believe fires can 
be set In that fashion, to take 
measures to prevent celluloid or 
any other inflammable material 
from coming in contact with heat
ers which are of such a character 
that they are as dangerous as a 
match in gunpowder.

A fire in any automobile is bad 
enough, hut a blaze in a motor bus 
is something to he avoided at all 
costs. When only one out of twenty- 
five passengers loses his life, the 
rest of the cargo and the company 
are playing in luck. And if there is 
liable to be such a disaster every 
time a passenger happens to rest 
the end of his or her umbrella in 
a perfectly natural and convenient 
place, something needs to he done 
about it, and quickly.

Either a different and much safer 
type of heater should be Installed 
or passengers should be compelled 
to leave all inflammables with the 
driver who, perhaps, could find a 
safe place for them.

A third course might be to find 
cut whether you can start a fife tn 
the way described, and. If not, then 
require the bus companies to give 
some other explanation of their in
terior blazes.*

Sion— and it is one shared by thou
sands of first visitors to Manhattan 
—..was that a Fifth avenue bus was 
a pleasant conveyance from which 
to observe the highlights of that 
famous shopping and residence 
mart. If one had a bit more time 
than usual, the ride was continued 
along Riverside Drive, and one was 
insured about the pleasantest and 
longest ten cents worth to he found 
anywhere upon this globe.

But Fifth avenue has become 
part of what they choose to call 
“ the traffic problem.”  Cars jam it to 
such an extent that locomotion is 
achieved “ If and when.” The busses 
themselves, multiplied in number, 
form a dragging parade. They are 
occupied for the most part by peo
ple who actually want to get where 
they are going înd want to get 
there as fast as possible in this 
slowest of cities— this in contradic
tion to any previous comments on 
the city’s speed. For speed is at-

melons and egg yolk
Because of the relation of Iron 

to the chlorophyll, or green color
ing of plant leaves, the greatest 
amount of iron Is usually located in 
the green leaves. For example, the

Meat Substitutes. ,
Question: Grateful Reorder asks: 

“ What shall I do when it Is im
possible to have meat every day? 
Have had a very bad case of colitis, 
also hyperacidity. Would it be 
very harmful to drink a glass or 
two of milk daily? If J eat just fruit 
and vegetables 1 lose weight and 
luy friends tell me ‘1 look so bad’ 
and that is depressing.”

Answer: You can use canned 
meat or fifeh, chicken, rabbit or 
cheese. Nuts also make an excel
lent meat substitute for those who 
have strong digestive power. Milk 
contains a limited amount of. pro
tein, hut two glasses a day would 
not supply you with enough of the 
necessary protein element. If the 
milk is used it should be used In 
combination with fruit or the non- 
starchy vegetables, and soihe other 
protein such as eggs, meat, or one 
of the substitutes taken with, at 
least, one of the other meals during 
the day.

Perspiring Palms.
Question: Mrs. M. Y. asks: “ Will 

you explain why the palms of the 
hands perspire?”

Answer; The palms of the hands 
perspire to cool off the body or to 
eliminate toxins.

Tourists, looking over the city— 
and the avenue in particular— were 
quite willing that the bus should 
take Its time.' The driver took 
time to yawn and stretch.

So, with the timffle problem what 
it is, the busses are to be recom
mended to the Bight-seers, particu
larly if taken during the busy hours 
and on days when the avenue is 
particularly congested.

Manhattan has recently made 
it possible for anyone to have 
a little Cezanne in his home. Or, If 
they prefer, a Monet, Matisse, 
Corot, Degas or Whistler.

- ___  There now exists a very flourlsh-
tarned^here' oniy under the earth,' ing. circulating library of paintings.
and very rarely above it.

Time was when the bus tops were 
occupied largely by young sweet
hearts who cared little what 
the world thought of their caresses 
the world thought of their car
esses, being quite willing to per
form in Macy’s window, if neces
sary— or so it seemed.

Someone got the bright idea that if 
books could be. circulated at so 
much per day or week, why 
couldn’t paintings make the 
rounds?

To be sure, more people can af
ford a book than a master’s canvas. 
Yet thousands of great canvasses 
were hanging about New York art 
stores —  bringing In no return.

other than the admiration of visi
tors.

Why not place these, at a rental 
price. In the homes of people who 
would appreciate a masterpiece on 
the wall, but can’t afford it?

A membership fee in the organ
ization Is required before a picture 
can be “taken out.” The painting 
is “ rented” for a month and can 
then be exchanged for another, 
through payment of an additional 
sum. Naturally, 'the reliability of 
the individual is carefully investi
gated before a valuable painting is 
let out.

GILBERT SWAN.

THE ANSWER
Here is the answer to the Letter 

Golf puzzle on the comic page: 
TALK, TANK, SANK, SINK, 

SING.

Someone recently paid $51,000 
for an especially desirable auto
graph of Button Gwinnett, one of 
the signers of the Declaration of 
Independence.

Perhaps a Little Old-Fashioned Home Treatment
W ill Do Him Good!

KlOW;$EE
-  You rtAVEM'T 6R0WM SOPie

L ©UT YOUR DAD 
CAM 5TILL UICK YCX)f

Y ^ ! -  YOO-
a m ' how  m a n y
.OTHEK FELLOW5?

m

A BULL
When the Department of Labor 

gravely announces that It finds the 
intelligence of the average intelli
gence to he “ below the average” 
it commits a hull comparable to the 
order of the well digger to the 
three men in the well to “ come up, 
the half av ye.”

It hardly needs to.be emphasized 
that the average intelligence of 
all the people !s exactly and pre
cisely the intelligence of the “ aver
age person” if that much discussed 
indlridual can be identified and 
his intelligence accurately measur
ed— which we doubt.

. What the Department of Labor
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Tonight 
Until 
9 o’clock.
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March*
Rug

Selling
Event

\ c 'i

Why Not Let Your Tastes 
and Desires Determine 
the Rug You Will Buy

$3-00
Down delivers
any rug up to
$5900- Pay the
balance on our
Budget Plan.

Do it today. Come in 
and see the largest stock of 
Beautiful Domestic Repro
ductions— good looking Ax- 
minster Rugs and the new
est designs and colors in 
Wiltons and Velvets.

All the best make rugs 
are here for you to choose 
from.

$10-00
Down delivers 
Ruy rug up to 
$150.00. Pay the 
balance on our 
Budget Plan.

WATKI NS BROTHERS
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES.

Announcing
The Opening Of A  New

CLEANING ud
ESTABLISHMENT

Monday, March 4
129 Center St. (0pp. Church St.)

ALL KINDS OF CLEANING, DYEING, PRESSING 
HIGH QUALITY WORK . REASONABLE PRICES

MANCHESTER CLEANERS & DYERS
ROBERT E. DOUGAN, PROP.

129 Center Street (Opposite Church)
Work Called for and’Delivered.

Phone 952

Daily Lenten 
Thought

BY WILLlABi E. GILROY, D. D.

Editor of The Congregatlonalist 
When one contrasts the way in 

which men respond to patriotic ap
peals, and appeals to sectional 
loyalty to their class or organiza
tion, with the way in which they re
spond to the demands of religion, it 
is worth while to remember that 
Jesus, in addition to his greatnesj 
as a teacher, displayed rare power 
of moving men to paths of duty 
and sacrificial service.

When the fisherman of Galilee, 
made the proud boast for himself 
and his fellows,. “ Lo, we have 'eft; 
all and have followed thee,” be was- 
stating what was the simple truth.

Jesus still wins man and Inspires 
•men to greatness of love and sacrl-f 
flee— mostly as individuals, but per
haps upon a larger scale than wfe 
sometimes realize.

. ‘ The world has many^ genuine

Christians— people really striving 
to live in the spirit of Christ— in 
high and low places, and in every 
land. But the Chrlntiau motive has 
not become as widespread lii its 
power as the lesser motives and ap
peals of life.

How can we bring this winning 
power of.Jesus to greater realiza
tion? How, excerpt by lifting him 
up in ojur own lives? His own words 
are still prophetic: “ I, if I be lifted 
up from the earth, will draw all 
men unto me.”

AHQUQHI
And be said unto tbeni« Wby are 

ye so, fearful? How is if  tbat ye 
bave.no faltb?-:-^ . RJark 4:40.,

Nothing Is so rash as fear; and 
the counsels of pusillanimity very 
rarely put off. whilst they are al
ways sure to aggravate, the evils 
from which they would fly.-^Burke.

There is some etldence foy sup- 
poslnj that the dog is far sdperlor 
to the cat in intelligence, and not 
ft r̂ below the raccoon and the mon
key. .

i/s date ii<\ 
)AMffelCAN 
H IS  rO R Y i

MARCH 2
1699— French colonists entered 

Louisiana.
1841— First dally paper issued in 

Brooklyn, N. Y.
l'861— Dakota and Nebraska or

ganized as territories.
1864—  U. S. Grant made dflieuten-

ant 'seueral. /
1865—  General Lee proposed a con

ference with General Grant. '

Chocolate and cocoa stains' may 
be removed by borax and cold
water, or by bleaching if neces
sary.

Radiator and ,
. General Kepairinsr 
OLIVER W E L D lk i

Wo rk s
Coniw
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INTERESTING INTERVIEWS 
W r m  LO CAL f o l k s

Intimate Word Pictures of Manchester 
Business and Professional Men and 
Women You See Daily. A Sort of 

Miniature Good Will Trip That 
Forms a Contact With Their 

J ^ b l i c .

The jeweler’s art is a mighty 
interesting one so 

read what

WILLIS A. SMITH

has to say
about queer timepieces 

he has met in the last 40 years.

EDITOR’S NOTE— T̂his is the twenty-eighth of a ser
ies of local Saturday features. Today’s subject is about 
a man known to almost everybody as he has been in 
business in this tovm for thirty years.

The books say that the 
plough has never teen im
proved from the time it was 

used by primitive man up un
til today. Of course the primi
tive man used wood where now 
the modern farmer uses steel. 
The books say that the plough 
was the only thing that with
stood the progress of time but 
the books are wrong.

Take clocks and watches, for 
instance, and students of the 
craft will tell you that the 
principal is the same it was 
the day the idea came into the 
inventor’s head. There is a 
similarity with the plough,' 
however, because clocks and 
watches were first made of 
wood instead of brass metal 
and there is a watchmaker in 
town who has worked on both.

Willis A. Smith has been 
working at the trade for forty 
years so he should know what 
he is talking about.

Mr. Smith was born in Sa
lem, N. y . At the age of 11 he 
was apprenticed to a jeweler. 
When he became a journeyman 
he not only knew watchmaking 
and repairing but all about 
jewelry, engraving and the 
optical branch. In short, he 
had mastered the entire trade.

He remained in Salem for 
nine years working at his 
trade and then worked in vari
ous cities in New York and 
New England. Thirty years 
ago he came to Manchester to 
work for Calvin Tiffany in the 
Cheney block and Mr. Smith is 
still in the same block.

After working for ten years 
with Mr. Tiffany, the subject 
of this sketch took over the 
business.

SOME ODD WATCHES
ARE TOLD ABOUT.

The talk then naturally 
veered around to the 
making of watches. Mr. 

Smith is naturally a quiet man 
and the interviewer had a 
most difficult time in getting 
the material for this little 
sketch.

“ In your experience you 
must have come across some 
curious timepieces.”

“ Yes. Only last week I re
paired a clock made in Eng
land in 1664. Of course it was 
made of wood, I mean the 
working parts, and it was 
rather a difficult piece of work 
but I made the duplicate parts 
because I often have worked on 
wood.”

It was noticed that in the 
little shop which is behind the 
display room in the Cheney 
block that there were literally 
hundreds of tools, the accumu
lation of a life time.

"Yes, there are tools here for 
every conceivable piece of 
work in the trade” Mr. Smith 
remarked.

Queer Watches.
Asked about queer watches 

he said that the striking watch 
was one seldom seen although 
there is a man in the north end

who possesses one. This 
watch, made in Switzerland 
was equipped with a bell to 
tell what time it was without 
taking the watch from the 
pocket. He also told of 
watches that showed the phases 
of the moon, the days of the 
week and times in various 
countries. “ But these were 
freak time pieces and were 
never common” he.remarked.

Always the Same.
“ Outside of these freaks” he 

said, “ clocks and watches have 
been the same through all the 
ages. The only improvement I 
have noticed in 40 years is the 
change from wood to metal in 
the working parts and the 
change from key to stem 
winder. Of course the sizes 
changed. We first had a No. 
18 watch which was a big one. 
Now we have No. 12 and I 
think the limit has been 
reached. The alarm clock was 
an innovation but it was 
merely making a clock smaller. 
The striking bells have always 
been a part of a clock.

A Small Part.
“ Is it not trying work to 

look at these small parts?”
“ Just look here,” said Mr. 

Smith. He picked up a tiny 
wrist watch and showed a 
ratchet he had made. The 
pawl which operated the 
ratchet wheel was so small 
that it hardly could be seen. 
But a hole had to be drilled in 
it and this barely could be seen 
with a magnifying glass. That 
surely was a delicate opera
tion.

As to changes in styles of 
clocks, Mr. Smith said that 
there was little and that his 
present work is among styles 
that he was accustomed to in 
his first years at the trade.

It developed during the in
terview that Mr. Smith made 
his own solder, rolls his gold 
and makes all his own parts, 
an unusual thing for a modern 
jeweler.

Enter “ Lady.”
He was working all during 

the interview, with his glass 
in eye. The reporter who 
sought him upstairs in the 
Cheney block .near the Elite 
studio was welcomed to the 
display room by “ Lady”  a 
beautiful collie dog who barked 
a cheery welcome. This at
tracted the attention of the 
proprietor who came out of his 
little shop. He is a tall man, 
sparsely built. Stubby gray 
mustache and gray hair, thick, 
for a man of his age. He wears 
glasses and speaks slowly.

In talking about his stock 
he said that spectacles for in
stance were changing in style. 
He said the old silver rims 
were coming back.

At the end of the Interview 
“ Lady” barked a canine “ good
bye.”

Start that course In business 
training next Monday at Connecti
cut Business College— South Man
chester— Day and Evening school 
— Âdv.

Kelvinator Equipment
Now Being Installed in

Murphy’ s Restaurant
/ Bronke & Quagliaroli, Props.

IfOR b e t t e r  p o o d  SERVICE j  FOR ITS PATRONS

AiFRED A. GREZEL
f

Hjeadquarters for Plumbing and Heating Supplies.
Maii^ S t , Opposite Park* St., South Manchester

By RODNEY DUTCHER.
Washington, March 2.— What is 

expected to be the greatest aerial 
display in the history of aviation 
will accompany the inauguration of 
President-Elect Herbert Hoover.

Frof the morning of Saturday 
March 2, to the afternoon of the 
5th, airplanes of all types and 
from all parts of the United 
States will hum over Washington 
in tribute to the air-mlndedness of 
the incoming chief executive.

Lindbergh is expected to par
ticipate and the Question Mark, 
which set the non-stop refueling 
flight on the Pacific coast recent
ly may lead the procession of air- 
crafL Its famous flyers will take 
active part in the event.

Some 300 planes are e.xpected 
here, representing practically 
every airplane manufacturer and 
civilian transport service. In ad
dition squadrons of naval and 
army planes will take the air each 
day and treat Washington visitors 
to the sight of aerial maneuvers, 
sham battles and trick flying that 
has never before been shown.

Berry to Direct.
Plans for the great show are In 

the hands of Burdette S. Wright 
of the inaugural committee, and 
Paul Henderson, president of the 
American Air Transport Associa
tion. Directing the actual opera
tions at Bolling Field, where the 
ships will take off and land, will 
be Major John Berry, director of 
the Cleveland municipal airport, 
and James P. Murray, the pilot, 
now with the Boeing Company, 
who left the airmail service last 
year with more flying hours to his 
credit than any other flyer in the 
service.

How even a fourth of the 
number of planes expected at the 
aerial show will be able to par
ticipate in the time alloted is still 
a problem, for the tentative plans 
call for the departure of a plane 
a minute in the parades that are 
scheduled to take place. What
ever the final decision will be, 
every person connected with the 
display is certain it will be the 
most extensive ever attempted.

All of Saturday and Sunday 
will be devoted to arrival and 
registration of visiting airplanes, 
so that Washington is expected to 
be covered with a cluster of dron
ing ships all directed to Bolling 
Field.

From 2 to 3 in, the afternoon, 
however, the populace will be 
treated to its first surprise— the 
preliminary air show of army and 
navy planes. No advice has yet 
been given as to what form this 
will take, but it is ' 'lieved vari
ous formations will be described 
and perhaps a sham battle staged.

Aerial Parade.
On Monday, the day of the in

auguration, there will be a pa
rade of commercial and service 
airplanes in the morning and an
other in the afternoon. Planes will 
leave the field in one minute in
tervals, from 9:45 on, form in 
line and swing over the capital. 
At 11 they will begin to land. By 
the time the new president takes 
the oath of office at noon and 
makes his inaugural speech, it is 
expected the air will be clear and 
quiet.

Some time during the land pa-

TOLLAND
Miss Helen Sparrow formerly of 

Tolland but now of North Wood- 
stock and a graduate of Rockville 
High school Las received high 
honors at Brown University in 
Providence, R. I., where she Is a 
student in the junior year.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rounds 
who have resided in the south part 
of the village have moved , to 
Belknap in Bolton, where Mr. 
Rounds is employed in a saw mill.

Miss Helen Meacham has return
ed from a visit with her sister. Miss 
Florence Meacham a commercial 
teacher in the New Britain High 
school.

Mrs. Marion Agard Baker who 
has been a guest of relatives in 
Hadlyme returned home Wednes
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Sparrow of 
North Woodctock was a guest of 
relatives and friends here Wednes
day.

Mrs. Martha West formerly of 
Tolland, Mrs. Nettie Stoughton and 
daughter Eleanor of Wapping were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
P. Charter.

Mr. Bert Clough of Willimantic 
was a recent guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Clough.

Two members of Tolland Grange 
Ira Wilcox and Henry Hill assisted 
in the installation of offlcers at Suf- 
field Grange Monday evening last.

Frank G. Babcock who has been 
spending several days with his 
mother, Mrs. Inez G. Babcock of 
Grant’s Hill, returned Sunday to 
New Jersey. Mr. Babcock is re
covering from a recent illness and 
was confined in a hospital for sev
eral weeks.

The selectmen of the town of 
Tolland have issued a warning for 
a town meeting to be held in the 
Town Hall Monday, March 4th., at 
2:00 p. m., to vote, on the rate of 
tax to be laid to cover the budget 
as accepted at the town meeting of 
October, 1928 and to act upon any 
other question proper to come be
fore said meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur • Bushneil 
were recent guests at the home of 
Mrs. Bushnell's mother, Mrs. 
Wachomurka in South Willington.

The Sacrament of the Lord’s 
S..pper will be observed at the 
morning service at the Federated 
church next Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Couch 
celebrated their diver wedding an
niversary Saturday evening last at 
their home in the western section 
of the town. Several friends and 
neighbors were present to extend 
best wishes in honor of the occa
sion. Mrs. Robert Thompson ren
dered several vocal numbers and 
other guest rendered instrumental 
selections to the evening’s program. 
A large decorated wedding cake 
made by Mrs. Ozro Usher was plac
ed in the center of the table when a 
bountiful supply of delicious re
freshments were served. Mr. and 
Mrs. Couch were presented with a 
purse of silver, for which they 
thanked those present in a most 
appreciative manner. At a late lOur 
the guests departed wishing the 
host and hostess many more years 
of happy wedded life.

At the Fourth Quarterly Confer
ence held at the parsonage, Mrs. 
John H. Steele was chosen a lay 
delegate to the Lay Electoral Con
ference and John Clough a reserve 
delegate to the Lay Electoral Con
ference held at the New England 
Southern Conference in Brockton, 
Mass., April 25th.

The latest official report shows 
that there are 910 industrial plants 
in the Maritime Provinces of Cana
da— Prince Edward Island, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick.

Major John Berry . . . will di
rect aviation show for Hover in- 
aagnral.
rade which wil> pass before the 
new president at the White House, 
the army and navy planes again 
will take the air, and this is an
ticipated as the real exhibit of the 
entire air show. Various cruising 
and battle formations, sham fight
ing and even stunts not permitted 
the civilian pilots may hold the 
people aghast while they last.

After this, at about 2:30, there 
will be another parade of commer
cial planes. At each flight of this 
aircraft, notables of Washington 
and those visiting the capital will 
be passengers wherever room can 
be obtained for them.

The day after the inauguration 
Bolling Field will be opened to the 
public and all the airplanes brought 
here will be on exhibit. In addi
tion to these, one of each type or 
army and navy planes will be ex
hibited, while representatives will 
be present to explain features to in
quisitive visitors.

At noon Tuesday, free rides will 
be in order. Government officials 
and other visitors will be taken up, 
and the show will be over.

T W O

€ ^ ffe c ts
A recent development 
in home decorating is 
the perfection of the 
two tone effect. It con
sists in laying the paint 
in two tones, blending 
them together so as to 
form a most attractive 
effect. Of course our 
workmen have acquir
ed the technique and 
are ready to serve, you 
in this connection with 
their customary skill.

John I. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main St., So. Manchester

The New 6 Cylinder

CHEVROLET
NOW  ON DISPLAY

MACKLEY CHEVROLET CO.
527 Main St., A t the Center, Call 118 for Demonstration.

“RILElf THE c o r  
HEADS BItt AT CIRCLE

Is One of Two Features at Oak 
Street Playhouse Today and 
Sunday.

John Ford’s Fox Films .produc
tion, “ Riley the Cop,”  which has 
its initial showing at the Circle 
theater today, Is not only one of 
the best comedy-dramas of the sea
son, but it brings Farrell MacDon
ald before his public In his first 
starring role.

In the cast with MacDonald U 
the Inimitable Louise Fazenda, 
Beautiful Nancy Drexel and hand
some David Rollln have the roman
tic leads.

“ Riley the Cop”  Is one of those 
pure, wholesome, fun-making 
stories that was made to suit th$ 
tastes of every theater fan, whether 
he be ten or eighty. It has to do 
with the hilarious adventures of 
one Pat Riley, a member of New 
York’s finest, who is sent abroad 
to get his man. Riley fights In all 
the Paris cafes, drinks up all the 
beer in Munich beer gardens, and 
gets into more “ hot water”  than 
anyone could imagine. His troubles 
prove to be your joys.

The associate film feature at the 
Circle for today and Sunday is 
“ The Devil’s Trademark,”  a deep, 
emotional drama of human love 
and devotion. It stars Belle Ben
nett, the famous character actress, 
who is noted for her wonderful 
“ mother” roles.

The current chapter of “ Tarzan 
the Mighty” u.nd a Krazy Kat Kar- 
toon will complete the program.

DAVID CHAMBERS 
CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDER

68 Hollister Street

WM. E. KRAH  
Expert 

Radio Service
669 Tolland Turnpike, 

South Manchester 
Phone 364-2

NIGHT
AUTO SERVICE

Use yonr car days. Let ns do 
your repair work at night.

After 5 p. m. Phone 2954 
250 W est Center St.

Full size - Full value
0/Lowest IVices

* 6 5 5
AanonNum

Coupe . . . .  ^653
Roadster . . . .  675

{'with rumbU teai) 
2-Door Sedan . . 675
Touting . . . .  695
De Luxe Coupe 695

{fmith rumbU
4-Door Sedan . . 695

A ll prices f .  o. b. factory. 
Plymouth dealers are in a 
position to extend the con
venience o f  time payments.

Literally the only small-car fea
ture about Plymouth is its price;

Body, chassis, engine, transmis
sion, axles, drive-shaft, springs, 
brakes— every part o f Plymouth 
is built to specifications, dimen
sions and standards never before 
available at so low a price.

Its high-compression engine, of 
Chrysler ” Silver-D om e”  type, 
does high speeds and low speeds 
with equal smoothness — and it

develops its marvelous power with 
utmost econ^ny o f operation.

Matching Plymouth’s power to 
go u  Plymouth’s power to stop. 
Its full-size Chrysler weadier- 
proof 4-wheel hydraulic brakes 
are equal to every emergency.

A ll the way through the full-size 
Plymouth are fine evidences o f  
that advanced engineering 'amd 
careful I craftsmanship whidi the 
public has always associated with 
Chrysler-built motor cars. m

PLYMOITU
C H R Y S L E R  M O T O R S  P R O D U C T

George S. Smith
30 BISSELL STREET SOUTH M ANCHESTER

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS

Now

The Outstanding

CHEVROLET
01 Chevrolet History

A Six in the price range of the four ■it

Shown By

Chevrolet Co

■ vl

527 Main Street

New

At The Center

Dealers
For Demonstration
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W T 1 C
PROGRAMS 

Trayelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 K. C.

P. M.
6:15— Summary of program.
6:25— Hartford Courant newsj 
bulletins.

6:30— ^White House dinner music, 
from NBC studios.

7:00— Lobster restaurant quin
tette.

7:30— Romance Isle from NBC 
studios.

“ Romance Isle,”  the radio 
novel of which a chapter will be 
heard through Station WTIC at 

'7:30 o’clock this evening, has 
proved that this type of enter
tainment has an appeal among 
radio owners. The story has 
been running a number of weeks, 
and the response from listeners 
has been so enthusiastic that 
several sponsors of programs are 
considering this method of en
tertainment. “ Romance Isle” 
narrates in dialogue the amusing 
exploits of a party shipwrecked 
on a cannibal island. The char
acters include a hardened sea
farer, a pretty show girl, a 
Negro cook, an English dude, and 
an old maid and her parrot.

8:00— Lew White organ recital.
8:30— Marimba band and Mildred 
Hunt, soprano.

8:00— General Electric hour from 
NBC studios.

10:00— Lucky Strike dance or
chestra hour from NBC studios.

11:00— Hotel Bond dance orches
tra, Emil Heimberger, director.

11:30— Hartford Courant news
bulletins; weather report.

Program for Sunday.
P. M.

1:30— Peerless Reproducers from 
NBC studios.

Distinctive musical creations 
by classic composers form  ̂ the 
foundation on which the Peerless 
Reproducers build their weekly

1 ^ '

'k

T ■■

\
\

DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Saturday, March 2.

A solo by Del Stalgers. cornetlst. 
wlU be one of the highlights of tlie 
program by EJdward Franko Goldman's 
band to be broadcast by WJ2 and 
associated stations at 8 o’clock Satur
day night. Mr. Staigers’ selection will 
bo Bellstedfs “ Princess Alice.”  Di
rector Goldman ijs. represented by a 
composition, “ On the Farm.”  while 
Handel’s “ Umbra Mai FU” will dem
onstrate the beauty of a special ar-

280.2— W T A M ,  C L E V E L A N D — 1070. 
6:00—Cleveland dance orchestra. 
7:00—Studio concert (3 hrs.)

499.7— W T IC ,  H A R T F O R D —600.
7:00—Lobster dinner quintet.
7:30—NBC programs (2V& hrs.)

11:00—Heimberger’s dance orchestra. 
422.3— WOR, NEWARK—710. 

7:30— Fraternity row program.
8:30—Soprano and violinist.
9:00—The Gamboleers: orchestra. 

10:05—People.s’ Choral Union.onstrate the beauty oi a special ar- iu:uo—t-eopie.i v.nuiai .
rangement for brass. Half an hour 10:20—Two dance orchestras.« . ®  .. . __ ___111 i - « . o A  n iu .,N.  T x r i t - r t K l n c r  h n i i rlater the same stations will radiate 
vocal hilarity as Indulged in by Billy 
7ones and Ernie Hare, the happiness 
boys. Duets by this Jolly unit will be 
Interspersed with selections by Instru- 
mentalista Dr. Walter Damrosch wiU 
return to his nation-wide. radio audi
ence after a brief vacation In Florida 
to conduct the regular Saturday night 
symphony concert over the WEAF 
chain at 9. Among the selections to 
be presented will be Salnt-Saens 
“ Danse Macabre.”  The piece Is a grue
some picture of skeletons dancing on 
their graves to the fiddling of the mu
sician. Death. The rattling of the 
skeletons Is plainly heard in the 
xvlophones. but the dawn comes and 
the weird dancers return to ^their 
grave.s. There will also be offered 
Von Blon’s “ Whispering of the Flow
ers”  and Percy Grainger’s “ Shepherd s 
Hey,”  a rollicking pastoral dance in 
the characteristic manner of the Aus
tralian pianist-composer.
Black face type Indicates best features
All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
2T2.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
8:15—Two concert orchestras.
8:45—Night club entertainers.
9:15—American Legion band.

10:00—Melody boys music.
10:30—Two dance orchestras.

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060.
6:30—Dinner dance music.
7:45—WJZ programs (1% hrs.)
9:30—Ensemble, tenor, xylophonlsL 

10:00—Lederer’s orchestra, baritone.
11:00—WJZ Slumber music.

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.
6:35—Hector’s dance orchestra.
7:11—Amos 'n' Andy, comic team.
7:30—Pearl’s dance orchestra.
8:00—Columbia programs (3 hrs.)

11:10—Two dance orchestras.
545.1— WGR. BUFFALO—550.

7:10—Van Surdam’s orchestra.
7:30—University of Buffalo talk.
8:00—Gordon Johnson, organisL 
8:30—WEAF programs (2% hrs.)

428.3—WLW. CINCINNATI—700.
7:00—Unique trios; aviation talk.
7:40—Orchestra: band conceit.
8:30—WEAF orchestra, songs.
9:00—R. F. D. farm program.
9:30—Jack and Gene; Hawailans.

10:30—Organist; dance music.
12:00—Little Jack Little, dance. ................. - ...... —

Secondary Eastern Stations.
508.2— WEEIi BOSTON—590.

7:30—WEAF Romance Isle music.
8:00—.Studio musical programs.
9:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

11:15—Auction bridge talk,
545.1—WKRC, CINCINNATI—550.

10:00-WEAF dance orchestra.
215.7— WHK. CLEVELAND—1390.

9:30—.Morgan Sisters team.
10:00-Quartet; Amos 'n' Andy.
11:1.')—Orchestra; organ requests.
1:00—Williams’ dance orchestra.
399.8— WCX-WJR. DETROIT—750.

8:30—Vocalists. Instnimentalists.
10:00—Drama with WJZ.
11:00—Merry old gang.

11:30—The Witching hour 
302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
6:00—Organ recital: pals.
7:30—McEnelly's orchestra.
8:30—WJZ programs (1 hr.)
9:30—Studio player’s presentation. 

j0:00—Lowe’s dance orchestra.
10:15—Hockey, Bruins vs. Canadlens. 
11:00—WJZ Slumber music.
11:10—Lowe’s dance orchestra.

454.3—WEAF, NEW YORK—660. 
6:00—Dinner dance music.
7:00—Phil Spltalny’s music.
7:30—Romance Isle concerL 
8:00—White organ recitaL 
8:30—Marimba orchestra, songs.
9:00—Walter Damrosch's orchestra. 

10:00—Feature dance orchestra.
11:00—Ponce Sisters, harmonist*. 
11:20—Ben Pollack’s orchestra.

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760. 
6:00—Three dance orchestras.
7:40—Talk. Dr. Julius Klein.
8:00—Goldman's band concert.
8:30—Happiness Boys,
9:00—Pan-Americana music,
9:30—7-11’s entertainmenL 

10:00—Melodrama presentation.
11:00—Slumber music.

635.4_WFI, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
6:30—WEAF programs (1% hrs.) 
8:30—Ivin’s solo male quartet.
9:00—WEAF programs (2^ hrs.)
491.5— WIP, PHILADELPHIA—610. 

6:30—Oppenheim’s orchestra .
7:00—Children’s hour, piano, violin. 
305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 

7:00—Educational address.
7:15—Home radio club.
7:30—American literature gems. 
7?^5—WJZ programs (2^4 hrs.)

10:00—Two dance orchestras.
11:00—Arctic and Antarctic messages 

245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 
6:00—WEAF dinner music.
7:00—Play; studio,recital.
8:00—WEAF programs (3^4 hrs.) 
260.7—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 

6:30—Dinner dance musla 
6:55—Theater musical party.
8:00—WJZ programs (1 hr.)
9:00—Eastman School concert.
9:30—WJZ 7-11’s entertainmenL 

10:10—Organ recital; dance music.
379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

11:55—Time; weather; markets.
7:00—WEAF dinner music.
7:30—Rochester concert music.
8:30—WEAF programs (2% hrs.) 

11:00—Albany dance music.

325.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920,
8:00—WEAF programs (3’4 hrs.)

348.6—WABC, NEW YORK—860. 
7:45—Two dance orchestras.
9:00—Vaudeville and radio stars, 
9:30—Comedy skit, "Gosslpers." 

10:00—Washington National forum. 
11:00—Modern melody makers.
11:30—Dance entertainment,

272.6— WLWL, NEW YORK—IlOa
6:40—Talk; Irish poems. ,
7:00—Soprano, harpist, baritone. 
7:25—Irish music: health talk.

315.6— WRC, WASHINGTON—950. 
7:45—Washington college program. 
8:00—NBC programs (3 hra.)

11:00—WJZ Slumber music.

Leading DX Stations.
405.2— WSB, ATLANTA—740.

7:30—Cable trio music box concerL 
8:00—NBC programs (3 hra.)

11:45—Steel guitar music.
293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020.

9:00—Two dance orchestras.
10:30—Chicago Concert Company.
11:16—Herbuveaux’s orchestra.
11:30—WJZ Slumber music,
12:00—Orchestra; Insomnia club.

389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770. 
9:00—Chamber string quarteL 
9:20—Jubilee Singers.

10:00—Musical comedy revue.
1:00—Night club music, artists.

254.1— WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.
8:00—Orchestra; lessons, songs.
9:00—Palmer studio program.

12:00—Orcnestra. songs (3 hrs.)
416.4— WGN.WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 
•J;00—Baritone; gangland story.

10:00—WEAF dance orchestra.
11:05—Orchestra; Louie’s quintet. 
12:00—Dream'ship, orchestras.
1:00—Knights of tile Bath.

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8:00—Scrap book; The Angelus.
8:30—Concert; male quarteL 
9:30—Barn dance, banjo, harmonica 

orchestra, artists, Hawailans.
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ. CHICAGO—670. 

10:00—Concert orchestra; talk.
11:00—Amos 'n* Andy; orchestra.
12:20—Two dance orchestras.
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 
11:00—Columbia dance orchestra, 
12:00—Amos ’n' Andy; orchestra. 
12:45—Studio frolic; orchestra.

288.3— WFAA, DALLAS—1040. 
10:00—Musical programs.
12:30—Theater presentations.

361.2—KOA, DENVER—830. 
10:00—WEAF dance orchestra.
11:00—Sunday school lesson.
11:30—Grahau’s dance orchestra.

374.8—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 
10:00—Old fiddlers; dance frolic. 
11:15—Majestic dance orchestra.
12:00—Theater organ recital.

238—WJAX, JACKSONVILLE—1260. 
8:05—Studio concert.

10:00—Dance program.
491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 

10:00—WEAF dance orchestra.
11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team. 
11:20—WEAF dance orchestra.
12:4.')—Nighthawk frolic.

468.5—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:00—Concert orchestra, baritone. 
1:00—.Svmphonette: midnight frolic. 

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
8:45—Old producers program.
9:00—Musical program (2 hra.) 

10:00—Cecellan alngers, pianist.
11:05—Two dance orchestras.

379.5— KGO. OAKLAND—790.
11:00—Carnival musical program. 
12:00—Golden legends.
1:00—The Big Show hour.

270.1— WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
7:00—Com Cob Pipe club; talk. 
8:00—WJZ band concert.

10:00—Concert; old-time fiddlers. 
11:00—Theater organ recital.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.9—WENR, CHICAGO—87a

8:15—Farmer Rusk's talk.
1:00—Studio variety program

202.5— WHT, CHICAGO—1480. 
9:00—Ensemble. organIsL

11:00—Your hour league.
299.8—WHO. DES MOINES—1000. 

8:00—WEAF programs (4 hra.) 
12:00—Studio light opera.

365.6—WHAS. LOUISVILLE—820. 
10:00—WEAF dance orchestra.
11:00—Louisville entertainers.

461.3— WSM. NASHVILLE—660. 
8:00—WJZ Goldman band.
8:30—Orchestra: Uncle Wash.
9:15—Fiddler, banjolst; pianist.
9:45—Dance music, artists.

\

Sunday, March 3.
Irene Bordonl, brilliant entertainer, 

will inaugurate a new Columbia sys
tem series at 8 o’clock Sunday night 
She will be supported by Ben SeMn’s 
orchestra and a chorus. Miss Bor- 
doni’s program will be a recital of 
some of the songs that have made 
her famous. Including “ Do It Again,” 
“ So This Is Love”  and a. group of 
songs from “ Paris.”  At 10 o’clock 
this same chain of broadcasters will 
start another weekly series of classi
cal concerts with the presentation of 
Fedoor Chaliapin, Russian bass. Chali
apin, who is perhaps the greatest of 
lyric or dramatic artists, is especially 
famous for his interpretation of folk 
songs. At 9:15 WEAJ?' and associated 
stations have arranged of a recital by 
Elizabeth Rethberg, soprano. The se
lections of this program will reflect 
her ability as a delineator o f operatic 
character as well as a concert singer. 
She will open the recital with Eliza
beth’s aria from “ Tannhauser”  and In
cludes Santuzza'a dramatic confession 
from “ Cavalleria Rusticana" and the 
“ Jewel Song”  from “ Faust”  separated 
by groups of ballads In English. James 
Weldon Johnston will ahow how the 
Intonations of Negrro sermons have 
been adapted by exponents of modem 
music to supply rhythm for the dance. 
In a broadcast over the WJZ network 
at 9:15. Another feature of the pro
gram -will be an outline of the spirit
ual in the North by Eugene Klnckle 
Jones, executive secretary of the Na
tional Urban League.
Black face type Indicates best feaures
All programs Eastern Standard Time,

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
7:0fi—Orchestral Sunday concerL 
9:2.')—Hill’s concert orchestra,

10:00—Instrumental trio, vocalists. 
11:011—City organ concerL , .

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
5:30—WJZ programs (3% hrs.)
9:1,')—Silver concert orchestra,

10:15—Evening reveries.
243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.

6:45—Amos *n’ Andy, comic team.
7:00—Congregational services.
8:30—Columbia programs (2% hrs.) 

545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550. 
10:45—Presbyterian Church service. 
1:30—WEAF programs (6 hrs.)
7:45—Presbyterian service.
9:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 

333.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—900. 
11:00—Trinity morning service .
9:00—Columbia programs (3 hrs.)

428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
7:00—U tile Jack Little, entertainer. 
7:30—NBC programs (1% hrs.)
9:1.')—Concert orchestra, soloists.

10:1.5—Singers: ’cello recital.
11:00—Musicaie novelesque.

399.8—WCX-WJR, DETROIT—750. 
9:15—Theater organ recitaL 

11:00—Baptist hymn sing.
499.7—WTIC, HARTFORD—600. 

6:00—WEAF programs (5 hrs.)
422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710.

3:15—Philharmonic Symphony orch. 
5:00—Poetry symposium.
6:00—Great cathedral’s music.
7:00—Dance, concert orchestras.
8:30—Choir Invisible; playhouse.

10:30—Raymond Ronald! ensemble. 
302.8—WBZ. NEW ENGLAND—990. 

11:00—Trinity Church service.
1:00—Musical program; organist .
2:00—Roxy with WJZ.

Secondary Eastern Stations.
508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590.

6:00—WEAR programs (1% hrs.)
8:00—ConcerL Sunday talk; pianist.

10:2.')—New England orchestra.
374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800.

• 7:30—Hymns, scrmonette, hymns,
8;C0—WEAF programs (2% hrs.)

215.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—1390.
7:00—L B. S. A. evening service.
7:30—Columbia, programs (3% hrs.)

11:00—^Amos 'n' Andy, comic team.
U:16—Two dance orcheatraa, .

............... ■ ■

3:90—Feature program; musicians. 
5:00—Baritone, musical program.
5:30—WEAF programs (l? i hrs.)
9:15—Studio musical program.
9:45—Newcomb’s dance orchestra, 

348.6—WABC, NEW YORK—860. 
3:00—United Symphony orchestra.
4:00—Cathedral music hour.
5:00—French trio, soloist.

5:30—Pre.sbyterlan Church service. 
6:00—Philadelphia Concert orchestra, 
6:30— Ŷ̂ ocal entertainers, orchestra. 
7:05—Roosevelt Symphony orchestra, 
7:30—Talk, Frederick W. Wile.
8:00—New feature series presenting 

Irene Bordonl, stage star.
8:30—Musical tour at Heidelberg, 

10:00—New feature series presenting 
Feodor Chaplapin, Russian bass 

10:30—Russian music, songs.
11:00—Pancho’s dance orchestra.

454.3—WEAF, NEW YORK—660. 
2:00—Biblical drama, “ Diana of the 

Ephesians.”
2:30—Caroline Andrews, soprano.
3:00—Talk, Dr. Stephen S. Wise.
4:00—Talk. Dr. S. Parkes Cadman. 
5:30—Twilight voices mixed quarteL 
6:00—American Legion band.
6:30—Songs of 25 years ago.
7:00—Sigmund Spaeth’s concerL 
7:30—^Theater program featuring Ber

nard Nadelle, 'cellist.
9:00—Talk, David Lawrence.
9:15—Elizabeth Rethberg, soprano. 

10:15—Champion’s dance orchestra. 
10:45—Sunday at Seth Parker’s.

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760.
2:00—Roxy Symphony concert with 

Pietro Capodiffero, trumpeter. 
3:00—^Young people’s conference.
4:00—Concert; McKinney musicians: 
5:00—Cook’s musical travelogue.
5:30—Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick. 
6:30—Anglo-Persians orchestra,
7:00—Zam's Russian orchestra.
7:30—Yelll d’Aranyi, Hungarian 

llnist; male singers.
8:00—Mixed quartet; ensemble .
8:15—Magazine hour with Emily Post, 

etiquette authority.
9:15—Utica Jubilee Singers.
9:45—El Tango Romantico.

10:15—Light opera, “ La Fllle du Ma
dame Angot.”

305.8— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980.
11:00—Presbyterian Church service. 
1:30—Memorial Park concerL 
2:00—Roxy with WJZ.
3:00—Symphony orchestra, contralto. 
4:00—Organ recital; musicians.
4:45—Presbyterian Church service. 
6:00—Bestor*s dance orchestra.
6:30—WJZ Anglo-Persians orchestra- 
7:00—Episcopal Church service,
8:00—WJZ programs (2% hrs.)
254.8— WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 

10:45—Methodist morning service.
7:30—^WEAF programs (2%  hrs.)
7:00—Hamilton mtv îo hour. ,
7:30—WEARF programs (2% hrs.)
535.4— WFl, PHILADELPHIA—560. 

4:30—Presbyterian Church service. 
6:00—WEAR programs (Ha hrs.)
491.5— WIP, PHILADELPHIA—610. 

10:45—Trinity morning service.
2:30—1. B. S. A, Polish program. 
S:00—Orchestra; organ recital.

10:00—Little Symphony orchestra, 
260.7—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 

11:00—Morning church service.
2:00—^Musical programs (3>  ̂ hrs.)
5:30—NBC programs (4% hrs.)
379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

11:00— B. S. A. Sunday service.
1:30—Peerless programs.
2:00—WEAR Biblical drama.
3:30—Memorial organ recital.
4:00—^WEAF programs (6% hrs.)

10:45—^W2XAD television transmission.

vlo-

326.8—WWJ, DETROIT—920.
7:00—Sh^by Instrumental trio. 
7:30—WallAP theater program. 
9:00—GnomM feature program. 
9:15—^WEAF^magrams (2 Iv’s.)

296.9—WHN,’  
-0:30—Dance orch 
11:30—Theater rccH 

272.6—WLWL. 
3:15—Knights of 
8:00—jilatholic servH

YORK—1010.
i; artists. ^  
organist. 
.YORK—1100, 
abus forum, 

choristers.

Leadings DX Stations.
405.2— WSB, ATLANTA—740.

6:00—Baptist Church serlvce.
7:00—Pomar’s recording orchestra. 
7:30—WJZ programs (% hr.)
8:15—^WEAB' programs (2 hrs.)

10:45—Baptist Tabernacle program.
293.9— KYW, CHICAGO—1020.

7:25—Llnner’a string ensemble.
7:30—^WJZ programs: reading.
9:35—Fiorito’s dance orchestra,

10:00—^Apollo male quartet, artists.
355.6—WENR, CHICAGO—870.

9:00—Sunday evening club.
10:30—Late variety program.
1:00—Adam and Eva, comedians.
416.4— WGN-WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 

7:00—Chicago Symphony orchestra. 
8:00—Nighthawks, artists, ensemble. 
9:15—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

11:15—Orchestra, tenor, dream ship. 
12:15—Two dance orchestras,

202.6— WHT, CHICAGO—1480.
7:00—Page organ recitaL
9:30—Concert ensemble; artists.

10:00—Biblical dramatic events.
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8:00—Sunday evening club.

10:15—Auld Sandy, feature hour.
10:45—Burlington feature program. 
11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy; orchestra.
11:30—Bible reading, orchestra.

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—870,
7:00—Little Brown Church, sermon*

story, play, quarteL 
319—K04L, COUNCIL BLUFFS-940. 

10:00—Celebrity program; travelogue. 
12:30—Amos 'n ' Andy; frolic.

288.3— WFAA, DALLAS—1040.
8:00—Bible class, songs.
1:00—Dance orchestra.

299.8—w o e , DAVENPORT—1000. 
8:00—String quartet, hymns.
9:00—^WEAF programs (2% hrs.)

361.2—KOA. DENVER—830.
8:15—WJZ radio hour.
9:15—WEAF soprano recital.

10:15—WJZ light opera.
374.8— WBAP, FORT WORTH—800. 
9:00—Orchestra, artists (3 hrs.)
374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 

7:30—Foley’s orchestra; concerL
10:00—Domberger’ s orchestra.

238—WJAX, JACKSONVILLE—1200. 
7:30—Orchestra; dinner music.
8:30—Evening church service .

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:00—Bridge lesson; psychologisL 
12:30—Feature variety program.
1:00—Dance orchestra, soloists.
491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
7:00—Chicago Symphony orchestra. 
8:00—Orchestra: studio players.

10:15—Salon orchestra, baritone.
10:45—Amos 'n* Andy, comic team.

365.6— WHAS, NASHVILLE—820. 
9:00—Studio feature concerL
9:15—Seelbach Instrumental quartet. 

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
6:50—Christian Science service.

10:00—Minneapolis Symphony orch.
461.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—650. 

8:15—Christian Church service.
9:15—WEAF programs dV4 hrs.) 

10:45—Nashville Conservatory program 
10:45—Rhythm Symphony orchestra.

375.9— KKO, OAKLAND—790.
9:15—NBC features (1% hrs.)

11:00—Presbyterian Church service. 
440.9—KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

11:30—Theater concert; organist . 
12:00—Selger’s orchestra.
1:00—^Vocal recital.

277.6—WCBD. ZION—1080.
8:00—Sunday evening music and 

songs.
Secondary DX Stations.

389.4—Wb6m-WJBT, CHICAGO—770.
8:30—Columbia programs (2 hrs.) 

10:30—Gk)spel Tabernacle c ' ’icert.
1:00—Nutty Club dance mus> (3 hrs.)

285.5—KNX, HOLLYWOOD— JOM.
10:00—^Impressionistic descriptions. 
11:00—Presbyterian Church service. 
12:00—Violinist, pianist, 'cellisL

309.1—KJR. SEATTLE—970. 
U:0q—Salon orchestra; aoloisU, >

oonoerts at 1:80 o'clock Sunday 
atternoonB. The . Reproducers, 
being the first to broadcast ^rom 
the Traveler^ station on Sunday, 
have the distinction of providing 
the overture to the weekly pro
gram. Harry Horlick directs 
the ensemble and arranges Its 
programs. Edward Wolter, bari
tone, Is featured in the vocal se
lections.

2:00— Biblical drama, “ Diana of 
the Ephesians.”  - '

2:30— Frdncee Paperte, mezzo so
prano, Raphael Oalindo, violin
ist.

3:00— D̂r. Stephen S. Wise, sub
ject,. “ Youth’s Challenge.”

4:00—'Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, sub
ject, “ Lenten Repentance.”

5:30— Silent until 6:00 p. m.
5:00— Stetson parade with the 

Weymouth Post American Legion 
band.

6:30— Dictograph program from 
NBC studios^ Male quartet un
der th» direction of Jack Burton. 

7:00— Old Company’s Songalogue. 
•Sigmund‘ Spaeth and the Old 
Company’s Singers.

Next to mother and the best 
girl, no subject has enjoyed more 
attention from American song
writers than home. Dr. Sig
mund Spaeth and the Old Com
pany Singers, ip their series of 
“ Famous Songs and Those Who 
Made Them,”  will present 
through station WTIC at 7 
o’clock this evening a program 
of old and new, semi-classical 
and popular songs on the home 
theme. “ Home Sweet Home,” 
“ My Old Kentucky Home,”  “ My 
Little Grey Home in the West,” 
and “ The Old Folks at Home,” 
are among them. Dr. Spaeth 
himself will render the old tem
perance battle hymn, “ Father, 
Dear Father, Come Home With 
Me Now,”  and will give a charac
teristic dissertation of its historyv 

Home Program.
Medley of Home Songs—
Home Sweet Home,
Homeward Bound,
My Old Kentucky Home,
Little Grey Home in the West,
When Johnny-Comes Marching 

Home,
The Old Folks at Home.

H om ing........................Del Riego
Duet— When the Swallows
Homeward Fly......................... Aht
The Old Refrain 
Father, Dear Father, Come 
Home With Me Now, Sig
mund Spaeth. . .
Seeing Nellie Home,

Stephen Foster 
Silver Threads Among the Gold.
Goiu’ Home.....................  Dvorak

7:30— Mu.sical program by Major 
Bowes’ Family from the Capitol 
Theatre, New York City.

9:00— “ Our Government,” David 
Lawrence.

9:15— Silent.
10:15 —  Studebaker Champions 

from NBC studios. Jean Gold- 
kette, director.
Program for Monday Morning. 

11:00 A. M.— Entire proceedings 
Herbert Hoover’s Inaugural 
ceremonies from Washington, D. 
C.

Scientists Build Electric Eye 
That Far Outsee s Orbs O f Man

The mechanical robot of the fu
ture will surpass us humans a | 
thousandfold if the rest of its body ! 
is as efficient as the eyes with which 
science has provided it.

For these are electric eyes so 
highly sensitive that they need no 
microscopes to aid them in detect
ing the minute things that our hu
man eyes miss, or telescopes to help 
them search the heavens for distant 
stars. They can differentiate fine 
shadings of color, see light that 
escapes our own eyes and guard us 
against fire or other accidents.

Their uses are manifold. Yet 
these eyes are simple vacuum tubes, 
built in the laboratories of our 
great electrical Indus trin' on a 
principle as manifest as light itself.

Story of the Eye 
For over a half century scientists 

have known that certain metals are 
highly sensitive to light. Such are 
lithium, sodium, potassium, seleni
um, rubidium and caesium. As far 
back as 1873 an English scieiitist, 
Willoughby Smith, found that such 
metal, If included in an electric cir
cuit, would vary the current 
through circuit in accordance with 
the amount of light that affected it.

Fifteen years later, a German 
named Hallwachs decided that 
electrons fiew off this sensitive 
metal in proportion to the amount 
of light that fell upon it. Further
more, the closer the light the great
er the fiow of electrons.

As a result of this discovery, 
scientists began making electric 
eyes. It was only in recent years, 
however, tlia. such highly sensitive 
eyes have been perfected as can de
tect stars billions of miles away or 
tell the minutest shadings of color.

This came from the discover”  of 
the most sensitive of these light 
sensitive metals, caesium, and its 
use in a highly evacuated tube. The 
tube looks like an ordinary electric 
light bulb, b’-t on its inner surface 
Htfd Band & Trust. 600 625
there is a fine coating .of silver and 
on this a layer of caesium only one 
atom thick.

Unimaginable Thinness 
“ The head of an ordinary pin con

tains eight sextillion atoms and a 
cubic inch contains 200,000,000,- 
000,000,000,000,000,000 atoms,” 
Dr. L. R. Roller of the General 
Electric Laboratories at Schenec
tady explains. “ Perhaps this will 
give a better Idea of the thinnesr of 
this coating of caesium. If it should 
be more than one atom deep, the 
tube would not operate as effec
tively.”

One circle in front of this tube Is 
open, like the pupil of our own eye 
and opposite this opening is the 
layer of C2fcsium, like our own 
retina. This metal layer is connect
ed to the negative terminal of an

Ih]

V  /  ;

duplicated  here to  an exaetitude
never before attained. Hamah ju d g 
ment is eliminated entirely a'Jd ex
act science has taken its place.

It has worked similarly In the 
grading of oils by their color and 
in the detection of an excessive 
amount of chlorine in drinking 
water. A slight yellowish tinge and 
an alarni is sounded.

Signs and street lights are light
ed and turned out by these electric 
eyes, operating as daylight lecord- 
ers. Sound is reproduced behind 
talking movie screens, thanks to 
the electric eye. Paper Is ma lulac- 
tured more consistently by this 
means. Television is made possible 
through it. Traffic is put under its 
control. ®

Wherever light, in its unlimited 
variations. Is a factor there is use 
for this eye, and if this hasn’t al
ready been applied, science will 
soon find a way.

The cameras here contain the el ectric eyes, reproduclnj by tele
vision a play enacted in the studios of WGY at Schenectady, N. Y.
electric circuit while a circular wire 
in the center of the tube, through 
which the light is allowed to pass, 
is connected to the positive end, a 
sort of attraction to the negative 
electrons from the caesium.

As long as the light that strikes 
the metal doesn’t vary, a uniform 
current flows through the circuit. 
But the least variation will cause 
the current to change. This change 
in current can be amplified as high
ly as ten billion times, so that the 
very slightest change can produce 
power enough for whatever job is 
planned for it.'

Thus, for example, electric eyes 
are set to observe a suitable brown 
in the cornflakes we have for break
fast. Let one flake ever so slightly 
off color pass before one of these 
eyes and it will cause enough of a 
variation in the flow of electrons 
from the sensitive metal in the eye 
as to vary the current and have 
itself knocked into the discard.

Scientists working in the labora
tories of the General Electric Com
pany, one of the Institutions that 
have developed this eye to its pres
ent high state of efficiency, are find
ing more applications for its use 
almost daily. A giant 3ye has been 
built in these laboratories to record 
the slightest variations from minute

starlight to intense sunlight, so that 
the light Intensities over the North 
Pole may be measured accurately.

Attached to the giant telescope at 
Mt. Wilson, California, Is one of 
these eyes peering out patiently 
into the night, watching for certain 
distant stars to pass its line of 
vision. As they do so, the fine light 
that we humans could not aee with 
the most powerful telescope affects 
this electric eye, the change of cur
rent trips an electric circuit and a 
record is made of the star.

In Schenectady, the General Elec
tric Company is planning to place 
an electric eyo in schoolrooms to 
guard the eyes of the children. As 
soon as a certain degree of dark
ness comes on, the eye turns on the 
electric lights and the youthful eyes 
are saved.

In the Holland vehicular tunnel 
across the Hudson at New York, an 
electric eye is counting the auto 
mobiles that pass through. The 
shadow of each automobile crossing 
the path of this eye causes the 
change in current that actuates the 
counter.

A spectrophotometer developed 
at the General Electric laboratories 
on the electric eye principle classl 
fles the minutest variations of color, 
so that Parisian fashions may be
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« ^ H N G E R -T 1 P
C O N T R O L ’ ^

One button on steering 
wheel controls starter, 
lishts and bom . Sim ple 
deeisn; easy opersUon. 
No wires in  steering post.

F O U R S

January and February sales more than double 
those for same two months o f 1928

The new Superior Whippet is o£f 
to a flying start! Its greater beauty 
and larger bodies are winning in« 
Btant success and nation-wide popu
larity, as thousands o f new owners 
respond to the appeal o f the un
precedented value offered by th is« 
finest o f Fours and light Sixes. Sales 
for January and February showed a 
^ain o f more than 100% over sales for 
the same two months o f last year!

See the new Superior Whippet, 
and you readily understand its

great success. Graceful lines, smart 
colors, longer bodies, higher radi
ator and hood, sweeping one-piece 
full-crown fenders, make it the style 
authority in its class.

Drive the Superior Whippet, and 
note the'faster speed and pick-up o f 
its new higher compression engine, 
which gives more than 20% added 
horsepower. And the new car is well 
qualified to carry on Whippet^s un
surpassed reputation for depend
ability and minimum service costs*

Thrifty hay w -cosas 
in todayl If ymt wait 
you’ll miss ths acs- 
soa’s blccast ^^per- 
tunity to savs on s  do- 
psadabls **Gee«l WiU** 
osadear. Evarymshas 
baaa raconditioasd to  
f ir s t  cla ss shapa. 
Sprinc demand will 
inersass pricas. Buy 
Bowyour car for apriny 
and aummar ilririag 
from  a daalsr you 
know and trust. Sto 
thalas **Good W ill'! 
barfsins—todayl

OAKLAND CO ^E , 4 PASS.< 
Completely reconditioned, 
brand new 
tires ............... ..

ak.
W IL L Y S -O V E R L A N  D. I NC..Toledo. Ohio

$300
PONTIAC COUPE— Looks like 
new. A real 
bargain ............. $550

'WHIPPET FOUR COACH OLDSMOBELE SEDAN— In A1 
condition, perfect 
mechanically __ $500

$375

Cbqpe $B SS:S»dm  t59S ; B oad- 
tier $i8S:Toaruig 1475,* Com
mercial ChoMtia 9396, Whipptt 

SimrCoadi 9996; Caape $996; 
C o m  (rnmifa MoO $79^ Sedan 
9790; Sport De Late Roadder 
$360 (nanbU eeat and extrat). 
All prices / .  o. 6. Toledo, Ohio, 
andT me{fieatione eabjeet Is 

ebarige tedhoal moltet.

CHRYSLER MODEL ffS—  
Small mileage. Mast be seen 
to be.
appreciated , . . .
SPECIAL SALE of 4 and 6 
cylinder cars, open and closed 
models, ranging from $75 to 
$175.

MACHELL MOTOR SALES
91 CENTER STREET, SOUTH MANCHESTER

“ GOOD WILL** OAKLAND 
Says—

"A bta ft reamamber that bam- 
aaerlamaralbepneetaa'*Gaad 
^ jP  ears thaaamemtaf •Goad 
WiW aerrr rariet. That it yamr 
attmremc* that the ear jam h rj 
leaalmmettaahm,"

KEMP
BROTHERS

130 Center Street 
South Manchester.



Rockville
Telephone Plant Improvement.
W. B. Halsted, exchange manager 

of the Southern New England Tele
phone company announced today 
that during 1929 the company 
would spend $27,000 on improve
ment and enlargement of the Rock
ville plant. Among the improve
ments and work planned Is $2,500 
for central office equipment. In
cluding switch improvements: $7,- 
000 for new equipment to be placed 
on subscribers premises; $6,500 for 
aerial and underground cable; 
$1,500 for conduits; $8,500 for 
general Improvements.

Dlscnss liions Club.
Curtis and King Gillette, repre

sentatives of the Lions club of Chi
cago, are la thh city interviewing 
business and professional men in 
regard to organizing a Lions club 
here.

Money Cacklers Meeting.
The Money Cacklers will meet 

Monday night at the home of 
George Dart of Vernon, at 7:30. E. 
S. Edgerton is the leader. County 
Agent Donald C. Gaylord, will at
tend the meeting. The subject will 
be “ Incubation and Brooding of 
Chicks.” The club members have 
ordered 1000 B. W. D. tested 
chickens.

Bridge Party.
Mrs. H. C. Dowdlng of Talcott 

avenue entertatined friends Thurs
day evening at a bridge 
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. 
Charles Keeney, Mrs. Herbert 
Barstow and Mrs. Wallace Bouf- 
fard. Dainty refreshments were 
served and a social hour enjoyed. 

New R. A. A. WTiist Series.
The R. A. A. will start another 

series of whists on Thursday. 
March 14. Valuable prizes will be 
awarded and refreshments served. 
ThSrw hists have been very sue- 
« “ ful the first series closed
Thursday evening.

Public Salad Supper.
The Men’s Corner of the Metho 

dist church will hold a public salmi 
Riinner this evening in the social 
r S  at 6 o-clock. Alter tie  «?P- 
per there will be a short meeting 
of the Men’s Corner.

District Meeting Sunday.
A joint meeting of ^be Ar^rlcan

will find the meetings very l^^er flora  B a erjs  chair-
man in ®barg^^^ Notes.

Union Congregation^ Church.
"Rev George S. Brookes, Past . 
?STs0 a m .-Serm on. "Jesus and

m .-ld d re ss  by the Pas- 
tor’  "ThJee Things 1 Wish lor Eoch-

’ “ ' '  chrlstian Science Serv‘ce.
SuMect of the lesson, Christ

FSEaangelicrf Lutheran 0 .^ * -
John F. Bauchmann, pastor. 

l6 :00  a. m .-Engllsh service, 
Bfivmon “ Dumb Devils.”

U?00 a. 'nf:— German service,
sermon, “ The ChurchFirst African Baptist

Rev. A. E. Hendricks, Pastor 
10-45 a. m.— Sermon, Trans

“ T s t T "  m .-Serm on, “ Golden
•pulp

St. John’s Church.
Rev. H. B. Olmstead, Sector. 
10:45 a. m.— Sermon, Tl e>

Knew Jesus.” .
6:30 p. — Sermon, Los

Thines.”Rockville Methodist Church.
Rev. M. E. Osborne, Pastor. 

10:30 a. m.— Sermon by the pas-

7-00 p. m.— Biblical drama by 
cast from Vernon. “ Ruth” will be

’̂^SL^l^raard’s Catholic Church. 
Rev. George T. Sinnott, Pastor. 
Masses will be held at 8, 9.15, 

and 10:30 o’clock.
St. Joseph’s Polish Catholic 

Church.
Rev. Sigismund Woreneckl, Pastor. 

Masses at 8 and 10:30 o’clock. 
Notes.

Miss Bessie Durfee of Prospect 
street entertained at bridge Friday 
evening in honor of her guest. 
Miss Julia Peacock of Forestville. 
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess. _

Beatrice Elliott, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Elliott of South 
Manchester, is spending a few days 
with her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Thompson of Talcott 
avenue.

Gilbert and Ruth Hunt of South 
Manchester are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert Ahern of South 
str66t.

Miss Elizabeth Heubner Is spend
ing the week-end in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Miss Phoebe Brown of Union 
street had the misfortune to frac
ture her wrist in a fall in her yard, 
Friday morning,

Kyle Busher of High street has 
accepted a position in Torrington 
and will begin his duties Monday.

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED

A Charge Account Can Be 
Arranged.

LEWIS A. HINES, REF. O, 
Optometrist

B7 Pratt St., Hartford
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FIRST PHOTO OF LINDY’S CRASH
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Battered, twisted, torn from wing to wing— the huge plane ‘|Cuy ot Wichita” in which Col. Charles A. Lindbergh and his fiancee, Anne 
Morrow, crashed upon landing at Valbuena Field, Mexico City, is strikingly pictured in this NEA Service first photo. The smashed landing 
gear wltn the missing right w-heel that spelled disaster at the end of Li ndy’s aerial tryst with his sweetheart is, clearly portrayed. Note, too, 
the bashed-In nose of the plane, the bent-back propeller and the rent wi ngs. Fast airplanes, telephoto wires and an NEA cameraman’s defiance 
of Mexican soldiers who sought to seize his camera and plates figured in bringing this picture 3,000 miles from Mexico City to New York In 26 
hours and thence to The Herald. It’s a clean picture scoop!

NOTKE!
Special Town Meeting

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs, John Hayden and Fred W. 

Sadler were winners of the first 
prizes, $2.50 in gold, at the party 

Notice is hereby given to the le- j given last night by the Good Will 
gal voters of the Town of Manches- | dub in the City View dance hall on

Keeney street. Mrs. D. F. Galligan 
and Henry Smith came out second 
and Mrs. Johnson of Glastonbury 
and Fred Keish won the consola
tion awards. Twenty-one tables 
were filled. The committee served 
hot cross buns, cup cakes and cof
fee and dancing was,enjoyed for the 
remainder of the evening.

ter, that a Special Town Meeting 
will be held at the High School 
Hall in said Manchester on Monday, 
March 4th, 1929, at eight-fifteen 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the 
following purposes, to wit;—

1st: To see if the Town will vote 
to accept the Selectmen’s Layout of 
St. James Street.

2nd: To see if the Town will 
vote to accept the Selectmen’s Lay
out of Strickland Street extension.

3rd: To see if the Town will vote 
to accept the Selectmen’s Layout 
of Henry Street extension.

4th: To see if the Town will vote 
to accept the Selectmen’s Layout 
OL Oxford Street extension.

Dated at Manchester, Connecti
cut, this 25th day of February, 
1929.

JOHN H. HYDE,
THOMAS J. ROGERS, 
ROBERT J. SMITH,
'w e l l s  a . STRICKLAND, 
ALBERT T. JACKSON.

Board of Selectmen of the Town 
of Manchester, Conn.

Typewriters
AU makes, sold, rented, ex

changed and overbanled.
Special rental rates to stu

dents. Rebuilt machines 
$20.00 and op.

K .SM P 'S
763 Main St. Phone 821

Herald Advs. Bring Results

The New 6 Cylinder

CHEVROLET
NOW ON DISPLAY 

MACKLEY CHEVROLET CO.
527 Main St., At the Center, Call 118 for Demonstration.

The Demand Is

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE MANCHESTER 

DUCO CO.
t Griswold St., So. Manchester 

Now Owned by

ALFRED CHAGNOT /
Experienced Duco Worker
AU Kinds o f Auto Painting

Furniture and Metal i 

First Class Work*
Prompt Service

Phone 1654

Five chassis— sixes and eiahts—prices tanfiina 
from $885 to $^95. Car illustrate is MiMel 
615 Cabriolet with Rumble Seat—sizeylinda, 
76 horsepower, 115' wheelbase, $1295 (special 

equipment extra). A ll prices at factory.

Steadily Increasinj
Public approval o f the new sixes and 
eights made possible a 214% increase in 
January and February shipments over 
the same m onths in  1928— w hen 
Graham-Paige enjoyed a first year sales 
volume which set a new all-time record 
for the industry. This expression o f 
confidence is sincerely appreciated.

WU.LARD
Radio Rentals Auto 
SERVICE STATION 
Batteries Recharg^ed 

Telephone 15

IbnvaroE^oking People
will Investigate these lO Points which reveal

OAMAIVD'POMTIAC
Superiority

All over the United States, 
forward-looking people are be
ing invited to investigate the 
New Oakland All-Am erican 
Six, the New Pontiac Big Six 
and Oakland-Pontiac dealers

on ten points vital to complete 
m otoring satisfaction. Come 

and learn how Oakland-in
Pontiac ownership assures 
com plete m otorin g satis
faction I

ilMwsmrml M otoT B  TinM  PayifS«nt flm n  m vm iuibim  miiUifMsns rrntsm

KEMP BROTHERS
130 Center Street, Tel. 1000, South Sfonchestar

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS

Our

Clearance Sale
Now Going

Wonderful Bargains Are to Be Had Throughout Our Store.

Crawford Auto Supply
101 Center Street, South Manchester, East Hartford at Church Comers.

/i AAAAM-PAI££

A  Surplus Stock o f

BARSTOW
Coal and Gas Combination and Gas

RANGES
Forces Us to Cut Prices on This Line.

libera l allowances will be made for your used stove 
during this 10 day clearance sale.

Used Gas Ranges
W e are forced to get them off our floor in order to 

make room for Spring merchandise. Come in and make 
ns an offer.

HOLYOKE GAS W ATER HEATER
Regular $21.00. During Our 10 day clearance ^  I  Q  
sale, installed for     ................ .. *•.. *  ..............v  *  O

Electric Light Fixtures
We have about 75 different sample hanging anV brack

et fixtures to select from . We have the largest stock 
in town.

Low prices always prevail on our line o f fixtures, but 
during our 10 day clearance sale our prices will be lower 
than ever.

KITCHEN DAYLIGHT UNITS
During Our 10 Day 
Clearance S a le ----- $1.25

A  Special One Light Bracket Fixture, suitable fo r
bedroom, dining room or ......................$1.50
living room

Special prices prevail on our entire line 
o f P ectrical Appliances including W affle 
Irons, Percolators, Flatirons, Toasters, etĉ ^

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND.

EDWARD HESS
855 Main Street,

Headquarters for  Electrical Supplies 
Park Building, South Manchi^ter

' ' i i i i t i i i i i i i i a a
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m t BUCK raCEO
© 19£9 By NEA Service, Inc. ^  ANNE AUSTIN

1

THIS HAS HAPPENED
“ HANDSOME HARRY” BOR

DEN, promoter of dubious stock 
companies, is shot between one and 
four o’clock Saturday afternoon. On 
Monday morning, his secretary 
RUTH LESTER, finds his body 
sprawied beneath the airshaft win
dow of his private oflSce.

Mc!kL.lNN, detective sergeant, 
conducts the investigation. MRS. 
ELIZABETH BORDEN, estranged 
wife of the promoter and mother of 
his two children, is the first sus
pect. She admits having called on 
him Saturday afternoon for her 
monthly alimony check but Insists 
he was alive when she left him. The 
next suspect is Ruth Lester, who 
admits Borden’s annoying atten
tions on Saturday morning. '

JACK HAYWARD, Ruth’s fiance, 
with office just across the narrow 
airshaft from Borden’s private 
oflace, is the next questioned. He 
says he returned to the seventh 
floor Saturday afternoon to get his 
and Ruth’s matinee tickets left on 
his desk. Suspicion is further 
thrown on Jack by the testimony 
of MICKY MORAN and OTTO 
PFLUGER, elevator boys, and BILL 
COWAN, friend, who tells of Jack’s 
threat against Borden’s life when 
he saw Borden struggling with 
Ruth in the opposite office.

McMann sends for MINNIE CAS
SIDY and LETTY IVIILLER, sev
enth floor scrubwomen, and CLEO 
GILMAN, Borden's discarded mis
tress. Meanwhile RITA DUBOIS, 
night club dancer, admits her call 
on Borden Saturday afternoon but 
insists she left him alive. ASHE, 
Borden’s manservant, tells McMann 
of a woman with a beautiful voice 
who came to Borden’s apartment 
Christmas Eve, quarreled with him 
and was knocked unconscious. Ruth 
believes it to be the same woman 
whom Borden refused to talk tc on 
the telephone. BENNY SMITH, 
Borden’s oflSce boy, bursts into the 
office crying, demanding to speak 
with Ruth Lester.

the mystery entirely solved. With 
that troublesome second weapon 
thus eliminated, how could she ex
pect the detective to have any doubt 
that it was Jack Hayward’s gun 
which had fired the fatal shot? And 
it was she who had urged Benny 
to tell the truth!

“ All right, Benny!”  McMann in
terrupted harshly. “ Where’s the 
gun now! Did you bring it in with 
you?”

At Ruth’s cry of anguish the of
fice boy had raised his terror- 
stricken eyes to search her face. 
But at the detective’s question he 
faced his tormentor, his chin thrust 
out belligerently. “ I don’t know 
where it is! I didn’t take it Satur
day, ’cause it wasn’t there! And 
that’s the truth, so help me God!” 

Ruth, in her joy, could have 
kissed every freckle on the homely 
young face, but the detective's sav
age effort to make the boy confess 
that he had lied killed that joy in 
the moment of its birth.

Finally, since the boy, miseiably 
ill and Lightened though he was, 
stuck stubboralj to his story, Mc
Mann tried a new track: “ And you 
came back to swipe Miss Lester’s 
gun?”

“ Wasn’t gonna swipe it; was just 
gonna borrow it,” Benny quavered.

Yes, I seen him all right. He was 
settln’ at his desk. I seen him 
through the door. Old Minnie left 
it open when she was emptying his 
wastebasket. I was closing the 
drawer of Miss Lester’s desk, and 
he thought I was her, ’cause he 
called out, ‘That you. Miss Lester?’ 
and I stepped into the middle of 
the office, so’s he could see ine, and 
I said, ‘No, sir, it’s me, Mr. Borden.’ 
And he yelled out, “ Then what the 
devil are you hanging around here 
for? What are jou  looking for in 
Miss Lester’s desk? And I said I 
was lookin’ for a stamp, and he 
said to get t‘ell out of here, and—  
and I beat it. An’ ’at’s all— honest 
to God!”

\  NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER XXVIII 

“ Here I am, Benny!”  Ruth cried, 
dinging her arms about the swaying 
Sgure of the 17-year-old office boy. 
“ Oh, Benny dear, what is the mat
ter?”

The boy clung to the girl weakly, 
his pale gray eyes suffused with 
tears. “ Aw, Ruth, they ain’ t pinch
ed you, hav3 they?”

“ No, Benny, no!” Ruth was 
laughing and sobbing at the same 
time. “ Who said I’d been arrested?” 

“ Micky Moran. I’m gonna knock 
his block off, the big liar,” Benny 
gasped, swiping a sleeve across his 
unmanly tears. “ I knowed you 
didn’t do it—

“ And how did you know, Benny?” 
McMann demanded, in a deceptively 
casual and friendly voice, from his 
chair at Borden’s desk. “ Come on 
over here and tell me all aboui it,
if you're able to walk.........Been
sick all day, Benny? Just what 
seems to be the trouble?”

“ Who wants to know?” the office 
boy countered in a quavering, be! 
ligerent voice.

“ This is Detective Sergeant Mc
Mann, in charge of the investiga
tion of Mr. Borden’s murder, Ben
ny,” Ruth told the boy gently 

“ Please to meetcha!” Benny 
slumped into the chair the detea 
tive was indicating and ji^rkec his 
head in a funny, frightened nod.

“ Now that we’ve been properly 
Introduced, Benny,” McMunn grin
ned, ‘.‘suppose we start all over 
again. Why didn’t you come to 
work this morning?”

“  Cause X was sick, mister,” Ben
ny quavered. “ Honest to John I 
was! Sick to my stummlck. Guess 
I et too many hot dogs yesterday. 
Or maybe it was ptomaine poison
ing.”

“ Or maybe— ” and McMann 
leaned toward the boy across the 
dask— “ the thought of killlzife a 
man sort of upset your stomach!"

m m *
Benny shrank from McMann’s 

narrowed, menacing eyes as far as 
the back of his chair would permit. 
‘Me?” Benny’s adolescent voice 
luavered and broke. “ I ain’t killed 

♦ nobody! Gosh! You don’t acshully 
think I killed Mr. Borden, do you 
mister?”

“ Please, Mr. McMann!” Ruth 
negged. “ Don’t frighten him to 
leath. Of course Benny didn’t do 
t! Why in the world should he?” 
4.nd she laid a hand protectingly, 
loudly upon the boy’s shaking 
ihoulder and challenged the detec
tive with flashing blue eyes.

‘When did you last see H^nry 
Borden, Benny?” the detective de
manded sternly.

“ Saturday, ’bout half-past one,” 
the boy answered sullenly. “ I had 
k) come back to the office for some- 

' thing I’d forgot— ”
“ What was it?” the detective in

terrupted harshly.
To Ruth’s amazement, color 

iooded the boy’s pale, freckled face. 
‘I— I— just something— I don't re
member,” he stammered.

“ Listen here, my bey. I’ll clap 
' the handcuffs on you too quick to

“ Benny,” Ruth asked quickly, be
fore McMann could spring his next 
question, “ dia you see my pistol on 
Mr. xjorden’s desk when you were 
talking to him?”

“ You keep out of this. Miss Les
ter!” McMann said sharply. ‘This 
love-sick young puppy would swear 
black was white if he thought you 
wanted him to.”

“ I didn’t see the gun, but I 
wasn’t looking at his desk,” Benny 
answered the question, in defiance 
of the detective, but his freckled 
young face was beet-red at the 
charge McMann had cruelly made 
against him.

“ Did anyone see you leave Bor- 
.den’s office?” McMann shot at the 
boy.

“ Sure! Old Minnie, the cleaning 
woman. She come back with the 
waste baskets just as Mr. Borden 
was yelling at me to get out.’

“ And just what time did you 
come back?” McMann sprung his 
trap casually.

“ Back?” Benny echoed, blankly. 
“ I didn’t come back, and if anybody 
says I did, he’s a liar!”

“ Then I suppose you’ve got an 
alibi for the rest of Saturday after
noon!” McMann suggested, his nar
rowed eyes holding the boy’s grim
ly.

“ You mean— what did I do Sat
urday afternoon?” Benny was ob
viously stalling for time. “ I— I 
went to a movie— down on Four
teenth street, ’nen I went home to 
supper— ”

“ Went to a movie alone?”
“ Naw— with a frail— I mean, 

with a girl— ”
“ Her name?”
“— I don’t know her name. A 

dizzy little kid I picked up,” Benny 
confessed, in an agony of embar
rassment. “ She said I could call 
her Frltzie, ’cause 'at wasn’t her 
name, but what she liked to be 
called. A tough baby. I didn’t try 
to date her up,”  he added, with a 
comical attempt to confide, as man 
to man, in the scrowling detective.

“ Miss Lester,”  McMann address
ed the girl suddenly, “ I wish you’d 
go down the hall to that vacant 
suite where Detective Covey is sta
tioned and ask him to send Minnie 
Cassidy, the cleaning woman, to me 
if she’s come in.”

“ Certainly, Mr. McMann,” Ruth 
agreed, trying to smile cheerfully, 
though she was convinced that the 
detective was merely resorting to a 
ruse to get rid of her while he 
grilled Benny Smith on the subject 
of Borden’s unwelcome advances to 
her.

She found the cocky little detec
tive with his feet on a rickety desk, 
abandoned by the recent occupants 
of the office suite. Several men, 
whom she recognized as tenants of 
the Starbrldge Building, stood 
about the desk, smoking, exchang
ing theories.

* • •
“ Hello, Beautiful!” Detective 

Covey greeted her impudently. 
“ You and the Big Cheese having a 
good time down there? Believe me, 
child, he musta taken a shine to 
you-, to let you in on this investiga
tion like he has.”

“ Mr. McMann has been very 'vlnd 
alk  about if you don’t answer my I to me,” Ruth said, forcing herself

the shot fired, Mr. Covey?” she ask
ed innocently.

Covey chuckled “ Five of ’em 
think maybe they did and maybe 
they didn’t, and if you can get any 
two of ’em to agree on the time. 
I’ll give you my nice silver shield. 
According to these birds— no of
fense, fellows!— guns were popping 
off in the Starbrldge Building last 
Saturday afternoon from half-past 
one to half-past three o’clock, but 
just try to pin one of these guys 
down, Miss Lester, and he’ll craw
fish instanter— tell you that at the 
time he thought it was the backfire 
of an automobile, and that he really 
didn’t pay any attention.

“ Can’t say I blame a chap with 
a business of his own to look after 
— nobody’s fool enough to want to 
testify in a murder case that may 
drag out for weeks and be tried 
two or threo times. Ho, hum! It’s 
a great game. Beautiful!” and he 
grinned impishly at Rufu. “ But it
has its compensations.........Have
you seen this extra?” he added, 
reaching for a paper which he had 
tossed to the floor beside his desk. 
“ Got a swell snapshot of you— you 
didn’t duck your head quick 
enough,” he chuckled. “ Your 
sweetie looks sore enough to bite 
nails in two, but he’s a good-look
ing guy at that. How the sob-sisters 
will love him! Wanta see, girlie?”

“ No,” Ruth shuddered, warding 
off the poffered sheet with a trem
bling hand. “ I— I’ll go back to my 
office now. Will you please send 
Minnie Cas— ”

“ Here’s the old girl now!”  Covey 
Interrupted cheerfully. “ All togged 
out In the what the well-dressed 
scrubwoman will wear. Took :our 
time, didn’ t you. Mother Machree?” * * *

Minnie Cassidy’s work-roughen
ed hands plucked nervously at the 
baggy front of her dress. “ I’m sorry 
to have kept you waiting, sir, but 
one of the cleanln;^ ladies was sick 
— kinda fainty, and I— ”

“ Sure, sure!”  Covey Interrupted, 
chuckling. “ Wanted your bit of 
gossip, didn’t you? Well, I can’t 
blame you. It ain’t every ‘scrub 
lady’ that can brag of being one of 
the last to see a murdered man 
alive. Come along now and have a 
good time telling it all over again 
to Detective Sergeant McMann . . ,  
No, reckon I’d better stick right 
here and keep an eye on Mrs. Bor
den and Ritzy Rita. Can’ t teB what 
might happen.”

“ I’ll take Minnie to Mr. Mc
Mann,” Ruth volunteered eagerly, 
so eagerly that the little bantam 
rooster of a detective gave her a 
long, measuring glance before he 
opened the door and permitted her 
and Minnie Cassidy to pass into the 
corridor.

(To be Continued)

Harvey O’Higgins is author of an<&evolve the same code as a man for

457
CONSPICUOUSLY SMART

A silk crepe blouse in geometric 
print that calls attention to the 'V- 
shaped neckline with scarf tie 
slipped through bound opening and 
drawn up In a knot. The dart- 
fitted sleeves are perforated for 
trimming pieces. It’s so sportive, 
and so easily made, you’ll simply 
have to Include it in your Spring 
wardrobe to wear with pleated silk 
crepe or sheer woolen skirt. Style 
No. 457 is designed in sizes 16, 18, 
20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 
bust, and is made with 2 yards of 
40-Inch material with 3 yards of 
bias piping, in the 36-inch size. 
For active sports, it will make up 
lovely in horizontal pattern in new 
basket weave featherweight tweed

article entitled “ This New Moral
ity” in a recent Issue of “ The Out
look”  which no parent, no worker 
with youth, should fail to read 
without prejudice. It may grate 
and rasp and elicit denials that 
“ such things are so”  from those 
who have the ostrich habit of stick
ing heads in the sand, but it can
not be ignored.

At risk of quoting more than 
copyright allows, here goes:

He explains that a certain cheap 
little automobile which any farmer 
could afford took the young folks 
out of the parlor away from the 
surveillance of their elders “ as 
completely as if they had eloped 
by railroad train In the old days.” 
The Puritan home, he continues, 
in which wives and daughters 
were shut up and dedicated to a 
repression of Instinctive impulse 
“ almost nunlike,” was destroyed 
by machine Invention that freed 
them and set them forth to work 
in the world outside the home.

A NEW FREEDOM
“ They became economically in

dependent of their men. Released 
from masculine control, they be
gan to dress and dance and marry 
and divorce with a new freedom 
which the moralists have now 
been railing against for many 
years in vain.

“ It was an inevitable revolt and 
it was timely. Too blind a sup-

berself.
“ And he will accept It. He has' 

to have a home. Like any other 
predatory animal, after a day 
spent' hunting and preying and 
struggling with the enmities of 
rivals and the adversities of cir
cumstance, he has to haye some 
cave, some lair or burrow, jn which 
he can hide himself to rest at night. 
He will always need, too, an at
mosphere j f  love and friendship in 
his shelter, to succor and sustain 
him for the next day’s work. For 
that reason, some form of marriage 
is an instinctive necessity for him, 
and to get it he will make what
ever terms he has to make with 
women.

“ No. One may comfortably pre
dict that no matter what happens 
to modern marriage it will not die 
on the operating table, and what
ever happens to the American home 
— be it ever so humiliated— it will 
still remain a home.”

■wi

th is  And That In
Feminine Lore

m s s  jn^ANETTB KELLEY’S 
eXJOKINO DEMONSTRATION

“CANARY MURDER CASE”  
AT STATE TOMORROW

Hair-Raising Mystery Plays 
Here Three Days Starting 
Sun'day.

The menu prepared Thursday af
ternoon by Miss Kelley at the Man
chester Community clubhouse con
sisted of ham load with horse 
radish sauce, sea green salad, 
southern style Parker House rolls, 
daffodil cake and coffee.

The meat loaf was made by the 
new tapioca, method, that is Instead 
of bread or crackers a little more 
than half a cup of the minute 
tapioca is used to the average 
sized loaf. This Insures a moist 
tender loaf that will hold its shape 
for slicing. Chicken and ham or 
veal and ham may be mixed. The

^coloring was used to give to it • the 
sea green tinge. MissKeliey paused 
to suggest that those little squares 
of heavy parchment paper in which 
the Jello is put up are ideal for use 
in preparing vegetables, to receive 
the parings. She gave the house
wives many valuable hints on'pre
paring jellied desserts, such as us- 
In« rapidly boiling water to thor
oughly dissolve the preparation, 
stirring thoroughly to> make it 
clear, and allowing it to set before 
adding meats, fruits or other addi
tions. The sea green jelley was 
poured into little molds and packed 
on ice. When ready to serve the 
other dishes. Miss Kelley deftly 
placed a lettuce leaf over the mold

recipe used called for 2 pounds — after it had been quickly passed

uasKet -  pression of the sexual instinct hadin pale blue tones, beige or orchid.
and worn with matching tone pleat
ed silk crepe skirt. Flowered 
georgette crepe, satin crepe and 
chiffon also appropriate. Pattern 
price 15 cents in stamps or coin 
(coin is preferred). Wrap coin 
carefully.

Minnie Cassidy has an Interesting 
story to tell Detective McMann. 
Don't miss it.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service

As our patterns are mailed 
from New York City please al
low five days.

Pattern No...........................

Price 16 Cents

Name............. ...................... ..

Size .................
Address

Send your order to the “ Pat
tern UepU, Manchester Evening 
Herald, Manchester, Cohn."

luestions and answer them truth- 
ully!” McMann threatened, empha- 
lizing his words with a thump of 
Lis fist upon the dead man’s desk. 
‘What did you come back for? The 
truth, now, or the handcuffs for 
rou, my lad!”

Benny cowered lower in his chair 
md shivered, looking wildly to
ward Ruth for help. “ Tell the truth, 
Benny,”  the girl urged.

,I‘I— I come back to get Miss Les- 
e^s— gun,”  the boy gasped. “ I 
lo^k it Saturday before last for 
argot practice out in the country 
ind brought it back Monday morn- 
ng, without Ruth knowing noth- 
ng about It. I didn’t mean no 
larm— ”

“ Oh!”  The exclamation seemed 
b burst from Ruth’s despairing 
leart, rather than from her throat, 
f  vBenny had taken her automatic, 
icMann w ^ ld  of course consider

to smile. “ Has Minnie Cassidy, the 
cleaning woman, come In yet, Mr. 
Covey? Mr. McMann wants to see 
her.”

“ And what a treat that’ll be!” 
Covey chortled, “ Yeah, she’s In the 
building. I saw her a minute or 
two ago. She’s changing her clothes 
to get on the Job. I told her to 
come back here and I’d take her 
to the sergeant. Wanta wait? Mrs. 
Borden and Rita are in there”—  
and he Jerked his thumb toward the 
inner office of the suite— “ but why 
not brighten up the day for old Jim 
Covey?”  and he swung out of the 
chair he had borrowed from ihe 
next-door office and pushed it to
ward her invitingly.

Ruth seated herself, glanced 
around the circle of men diffidently, 
then turned the full glory of her 
wide blue eyes upon the little de
tective. “ Did all these men hear
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If you have children, and are go

ing to move, I should try to find 
a place that conforms to this idea 
of child specialists as being essen
tial to their health and happiness.

First, try to get a house, or if 
an apsrtmeut is necessary, one 
with open space around it where 
the children can play safely.

If you arfe thinking about a 
house, look ever these things. It 
should have a good dry cellar un
der it. No house with a damp cel
lar under it is healthful. Look at 
all the plumbing and see If the 
drains work properly. Examine 
traps to see if there Is a chance 
of unhealthy sewer gas escaping 
into the cellar or house.

Look around at the neighbor
hood. Can the sun get at the 
house? Children need sun and a 
lot of it. They sl.ould have rooms 
on the sunny side of the house so 
that the windows may be put up 
and the sun Lood in, many hours 
a day, except, of course, when it 
is very hot weather.

If you have the choice of two 
houses, one on a street of heavy 
traffic, and one where danger is 
less Imminent, think over the mat
ter well. Unless you have chil
dren you can trust not to go out 
in the street, or have time for 
more or less supervision. It would 
be wise to take the safer place.

It' Is absolutely necessary for 
children to play out of doors. A 
house with some sort of a yard is 
most desirable. The more yard 
and grass there is, the more desir
able It is from the viewpoint of 
the doctor. Children need to play 
outdoors most of the time In sum
mer and a great part of the time 
in winter.

Observe this: Can the house be 
easily ventilated? Fresh air is 
necessary, of course, for young 
and old, A room without an out
side window is no place for sleep
ing.

Daily Health 
. Service

Hints On How Tc Keep Well 
by World Famed Authority

CROSS COUNTRY SUITED
TO HIGH SCHOOL BOYS.

- By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN.

Editor Journal of the American 
Medicai Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine.

produced a poisonous crop of 
neuroses, insanities, perversions 
and morbidities. The lack of in
stinctive joy in living was not the 
least of the evils.

s

“ The World War quickened the 
pace of the revolt. The tribal ban 
on cigarets was not the only one 
that was lifted for the benefit of 
the boys in the trenches. Any 
pleasure which they could snatch 
at was permitted to the youths 
who were about to die. Puritan
ism among the young came to a 
sudden and violent end, assisted 
by the automobile, by the general 
knowledge of birth control, and 
by the efforts of the Freudians to 
preach a more intelligent con
scious Ideal for the control of the 
sexual Instinct.

“ But here again, as in the case 
of prohibition, the appearance of 
immorality is more glaring than 
the fact. These young people are 
certainly offending against the mor
ality of tribal custom, and they 
are suffering for it. They are also, 
almost Invariably, sinning against 
the conscious ideals which they 
have been taught from childhood, 
and they are enduring all kinds of 
self-inflicted psychic tortures on 
consequence.”

GREEN-BLUE

The newest color to combine 
with navy blue for a street en
semble is green. A navy frock en
semble has its blue coat lined with 
green, almost in an emerald shade, 
uses a green suede belt, purse, and 
binding and trim on a navy felt 
hat.

SUIT SPRING

The records have just been made 
available of a special study made in 
the Michigan State Normal College 
of the two-mile cross-country run 
as a form of athletics for high 
school boys.

.Thirteen boys who were stu
dents in high schools in the state of 
Michigan volunteered to sub
mit to complete physical exami
nations a week before the compe
tition, just before, just after and 
a week after.

There is no doubt that cross
country running places a severe 
strain upon the tissues of the 
body. Extensive studies have 
been made, of marathon runners, 
indicating a loss of weight during 
competition.

Loss of Weight.
The ages of the high school 

boys Itudled varied from 15 to 
19 years. Six of them were un
derweight. The average loss of 
weight in the two-mile cross-coun
try race for the I'J contestants 
was one and one-half pounds, as 
compared with a loss of three to 
five pounds among high school 
boys participating in basketball 
and football games.

Five days after the race the 
average gain In weight for the 
contestants was three and one-

FREE OF MORBIDITY
Now get these next two para

graphs especially:
“ But the instinct that is driv

ing them is a healthy instinct; and 
they are moving toward a more 
sensible sexual ideal than the Vic
torian morbidities from which they 
are escaping. To the eye of the 
psychiatrist, they are much less im
moral than those moralists to whom 
all sex is something essentially un
clean.

“ An Anthony Comstock, pro
jecting his own abnormalities into 
a prosecution of the Instinct wher
ever he sees it, is a greater offend
er against natural morality than 
any of the flaming youth of our 
generation. There will be fewer 
neurotics and psychotics for soci
ety to struggle with when a frank
er education of the sexual instinct 
is made possible by the new mor
ality which is appearing as a re
sult of the revolt. In short, how
ever offensive the revolt may i)e 
to the morality of tribal custom, 
iT Is far less abhorrent to instinc
tive morality than the system of 
sexual suppression which it is dis
placing.”

There you have it— the whole 
philosophy of “ morality,” call it 
what you will, which Is being 
voiced to and by youth today. You 
may disapprove or approve. The 
point is that you must know the 
new generation viewpoint if you 
are to understand it and keep any 
sort of companionship with it.

All lovers of good mystery; all 
lovers of swift, pulsing action in 
moving pictures will enjoy seeing 
the Paramount all-talking produc
tion, “ The Canary Murder Case,” 
which is scheduled to open a three- 
day engagement at the State theater 
starting tomorrow evening.

This great story has won acclaim 
throughout the entire world as a 
best-selling novel. William Powell, 
in the role of Philo Vance, the 
great fictional detective created by 
the mysterious author, S. S. Van- 
Dine, has a powerful characteriza
tion and handles It In a masterful 
way.

The story of “ The Canary Mur
der Case” moves swiftly, logically 
from the finding of the body of the 
slain Broadway chorus beauty in ! 
her apartment, through the mysti
fying details of the murder to the 
discovery of the perpetrator of the 
crime.

With the presentation of “ The 
Canary Murder Case,”  a new de
parture in moving pictures Is pre
sented. There are no eerie condi
tions created merely to excite emo
tions. There are no “ tricks”  em
ployed to fool the public. Every
thing is shown to the public in a 
straight, matter-of-fact manner.

Besides William Powell, who has 
the stellar role, the cast Includes 
such prominent film favorites as 
Louise Brooks, James Hall, Otto 
Hoffman, Jean Arthur and Gustav 
von Seyffertitz,

A splendid program of selected 
short subjects will be shown in ad
dition to the film feature.

They Include two Vltaphone 
vaudeville acts, a hilarious Hal 
Roach comedy and the current is
sue of State News Events.

of ha,m, ground, 2 thin slices salt 
pork diced, 5-8 cups minute tapio
ca, half a small onion, finely chop
ped and a pint of strained tomatoes, 
pepper and salt. Fry out th® pork 
until a golden brown and mix with 
other ingredients. Bake in bread 
pan in hot oven 15 minutes then 
decrease heat to moderate for 30 
minutes longer. Remove loaf to 
platter and garnish with parsley. 
Serve hot or cold. Milk may be 
substituted for the tomatoes and 
the same quantity of beef may be 
used Instead of the ham. The solid 
portion of the tomatoes may be 
scalloped with potatoes to serve 
with this menu If desired.

The horse radish sauce served 
with the above meat loaf was made 
by taking 4 tablespoons of the 
horse radish, draining It and addiag 
four tablespoons of whipped cream, 
four tablespoons mayonnaise and 
paprika to color.

through hot water, and turned the 
jellied salad with its garnish on to 
serving plates. Water cress, she 
said was an ideal garnish for this 
salad.

Minute tapioea, cooked, I is very 
nice to combine with sandwich fil
ings, Miss Kelley told the women, 
and prevents the filling from soak
ing into the bread.

It costs ?600 a year to feed a 
London Zoo elephant.

FILMS
Developed and 

Printed

FLAMING
of All Rinds

Elite Studio
088 >lain, Ufistalrs

DAFFODIL C.4KE
1 1-4 cup of egg whites,
1 cup, plus 2 tsp. sugar,
1-2 tsp. salt,
1 tsp. cream tartar 
6 egg yolks,
1-2 cup Swansdown cake flour, 

for the white portion of the cake, 
and 2-3 cups of flour for the yellow. 
Flavor the white part with half a 
teaspoon vahllla and the yellow 

with the same amount of orange 
extract.

Miss Kelley distributed books 
illustrating every move in the 
process of mixing until the batter 
was placed in alternate spoonfuls 
in the funnel cake tin, which was. 
ungreased for a butterless cake. 
After baking 30 minutes or more, 
the expert, rubbed ice over, the 
sides of the pan, inserted a spatula 
to loosen the cake and it came out 
beautifully.

SEA GREEN SALAD 
The salad was made by taking a 

package of lemon Jello, 1 cjip of 
grated cucumber, 1 cup cucumber 
juice, 1 tablespoon onion juice 1 
tablespoon vinegar or lemon juice 
as preferred, and 1-4 of a teaspoon 
salt. A slight amount of green

PARKER HOUSE ROLLS 
SOUTHERN STYLE 

2 cups Swansdown. flour,
4 tsp. baking powder.
1 tsp. salt,
1 tps. shortening.
2-3 cups milk.
The cooks of the south always 

knead their biscuts and very often 
make them with buttermilk and 
soda. The dough must be stiffer 
than for the ordinary soda biscuit 
and handled for a couple of min
utes as you would yeast dough. 
Roll thin and cut with a biscuit 
cutter, fold over after buttering' the 
circle. Let stand in the pans 20 
minutes, butter again before put
ting in the oven, and after baking, 
which should take about 10 min
utes, butter again.. A little grated 
cheese in the biscuits would make 
them very tasty to serve with the 
ham loaf.

COFFEE
Miss Kelley gave a short .talk on 

coffee and told of the experiments 
with -different coffee makers con
ducted at the Institute In New 
York. The pump style percolator 
she believes is tbe best and the 
time of percolating about 11 min
utes, it must percolate very slowly. 
The water should be cold and a 
measuring cup Instead of a tea cup 
used. A heaping tablespoonful of 
Maxwell House coffee was used for 
each cup made Thursday afternoon 
in the electric percolator. Miss 
Kelley said as soon as the bubbles 
begin to show white the current 
should be turned off. It is boiling, 
or the use of too much coffee that 
gives it the bitter taste. One pound 
of coffee should serve about 60 
people or one half pound of coffee 
to every gallon of water is another 
rule.

The color combination and the 
tasty dishes were favorably com
mented upon, and it seems to me 
the menu is most appropriate to 
a bridge or a sprin'.ime luncheon. 
With daffodils or yellow tulips with ' 
greenery for a centerpiece, and 
favors in keeping it would be most 
attractive.

MARY TAYLOR

Q.—'What causes excess- 
sive perspiration? 
may be the result of some seri
ous general physical condition 
or may be associated with ex
treme emotional recation It
is not a normal condition.

This is to be a spring of suits. 
The little silk suit with pleated, 
gored or circular skirt and match
ing unlined cardigan coat will be 
the most popular, perhaps. But the 
silk suit of faille, or some oth.er 
fine silk, that gets a feminine cut 
to Its coat wins the race for Ohio.

half pounds. The heart and lungs 
of the athletes remained normal 
before during and after the race.

It is a well established fact 
that over-exertion sometimes is 
followed by appearance of sugar 
in the excretions of the body. Two 
of the contestants were found to 
have sugar in the excretions im
mediately after the race, but this 
had disappeared a week later.

Preparation.
Dr. L. W. Olds, who conducted 

the tests, feels that the two-mile 
cross-country run is not too se
vere a trial for high school run
ners, but that at least six weeks’ 
preparation is necessary and that 
care must be taken not to over
work the runners during the period 
of preparation.

Only recently have scientific 
tests begun to be made of ath
letes In various fields of sport, it 
seems quite obvious from the 
highly Important results of this 
investigation that such tests 
should be made in all sports, par
ticularly concerned with growing 
boys and glrli.

A REVISED CODE '
The woman of the future, he 

continues, MU achieve moral free
dom in her conduct as inevitably 
as she has arrived 'at physical 
freedom In her dress. She will

D r.M . H. SQUIRES 
Chiropractor

Treatment for 
Neuritis.

Office:
Selwitz Block.
Phone 487*2.

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRIFIELD

Teacher ot
Mandolin 'Tenor Banjo

BanJO'Mandolin
Tenor Guitar Fleet rum Banjo
Ukulele . Mando*Cello
Mandola Oello*BaoJo

Ensemble Flaying for Advanced 
Pupils.

Agent for Gibson Instruments. 
R60 Main St. Orfnnl Building

Rooms 10.17 I
Telephone 1700

iloudav. iSiesdav and Thursday

Manchester 
Monumental Co.
Monuments of-Every 

Description*
Lettering and Cleaning in 

All Cemeteries.
N. AMBROSINI, Prop.

157 Bissau St., Phone 2055

(
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Statens Best School Five Plaos Here
Here’s Inside History 

Of The Sharkey Bout
It Was to Save Dempsey’s 

$100,000 Which He Had 
Given to Rickard Without 
Siping Papers.

BY UAVIS J. WALSH

Local
Sport
Chatter

'..New York, March 2.— Now that 
it is all over but the terriffic shout
ing, which seems to have been done 
somewhat incognito, and the 
miracle of Miami's $405,000 har
vest has been enacted, the real 
story behind the Sharkey-Stribllng 
necking party on the beach may be 
told today without the embarrass
ment it otherwise might have oc
casioned. It isn’ t a story of how 
Sharkey won because he was abso
lutely determined to “ e— merge” 
triumphant or why so many do,llars 
lost all self control at the sight of 
a box oflice window; it is the story 
of why the light ever was held at 
all.

It was held because John Demp
sey didn’t have a shred of paper to 
show for the $100,000 he had ad
vanced as his part of the “ nut” for 
the late Tex Rickard's enterprises 
•Hjt Miami Beach. Rickard and 
Dempsey were like that. They never 
needed even a handshake to con- 
llrm any bargain they made, which 
was very laudable. They needed 
none this time, which might have 
been unfortunate. For Rickard died 
almost overnight and Dempsey sud
denly discovered that he owned 
neither the $100,000 or legal proof 
that he ever had owned it. Rick
ard’s death might have nullified 
the plans that had been made but 
that would have got Dempsey no
where in nothing flat, establishing 
a new track record.

He couldn’t withdraw something 
he didn’t have. He, therefore, had 
to go forward.

The Sharkey-Stribllng party Is 
history now and the credit fof its 
amazing total of gross receipts 
largely is attributed to Dempsey. It 
should be. It isn’ t likely that there 
ever would have been a fight at all, 
if Dempsey hadn’ t Involved himself 
beyond recall in its promotion. The 
death of Rickard alone might have 
been sufficient excuse to call off 
negotiations that hadn’t been con
cluded. There were no formal con
tracts made or at least no evidence 
has been tuned up to that effect in 
the meantime. The fight itself 
didn’t look the part of a money 
maker and Sharkey’s $100,000 
guarantee seemed all out of focus 
with the picture as a -whole, unless 
the master brush of Rickard was 
there to paint.

Feared a Loss
It was with these considerations 

In mind that the Garden Corpora
tion dallied for some days with the 
Idea that the entire matter might 
well be allowed to go by default. 
It knew that Rickard suspected he 
might have to take a loss on the 
fight but that he meant to promote 
It in order to bring the crowds into 
town so that the other Rickard- 
Dempsey investments might pros
per.

Therefore, knowing this, the Gar
den outfit saw no abiding reason 
why it should obligate itself be
cause of these outside Investments, 
particularly after Sharkey had re
iterated his demand for $100,000 
on the Saturday following Rick
ard’s death. It had sent Dempsey 
and Carey to Boston with $75,000 
as Its top figure. It meant to go no 
higher. Two things persuaded It 
to do so. First, Dempsey and 
Carey offered to write off the extra 
$25,000 personally and it felt that, 
if they were prepared to go that 
far, it could do no less. Second, it 
feared the effect a cancellation of 
the fight might have on the garden 
holdings— that it would look as 
thought the Garden couldn’t go on 
without Rickard.

But there was another influence 
behind both of these influences and 
that was Dempsey himself. He sold 
Carey on the proposition, leaving 
nothing to be done behind th'e 
throne at the Garden, There would 
have been no fight if Hoyt had said 
"no”  over the long distance tele
phone. But ho didn’t and there 
was.

The Green lead the Sons of Italy 
by only one point in the Herald 
Bowling League Instead of two as 
announced yesterday. The Sons 
broke even in their match with the 
Charter Oaks Instead of winning 
only one point. The game they won 
gave them pinfall too. Three ses
sions remain to be played. The 
Green meets the Charter Oaks, 
West Sides and Night Hawks while 
the Sons of Italy are paired against 
the Independents, Night Hawks and 
Bon Ami. It’s anybody’s pennant 
yet.

THESE VIEWS FLATTER BATTLE OF PERSONAL PRONOUNS' HARDINfif.flMRSFRRSH
FROM 44-^  WIN OVER WINDIUM

'rhis Warren Harding High 
school basketball team which comes 
to town tonight is about the best 
in the state. You wouldn’t be wast
ing your time to take a run down 
and give them the once over. Facul
ty Manager Edson M. Bailey an
nounces that student tickets will 
be sold at the Rec tonight for the 
benefit of students who have not 
had an opportunity to purchase 
them because of there being uo 
school this week.

Manchester High swimmers have 
two more meets this season. A week 
from this morning, they journey to 
Amherst, Mass., to engage the 
Deerfield Academy team. The other 
contest Is the state meet which will 
probably be held in Waterbury the 
latter part of the month.

The Meriden Endees who meet 
the Rec FiVe here next Tuesday 
evening are still in the running for 
the state mythical title and it is ex
pected that a large crowd will ba 
on hand to witness the game.

Locals Beaten in Middletown 
22 to 18 Making Eighth 
Setback in a Row; Bridge
port Team Lost to Bristol 
In Finals at Yale Last Sea
son.

WON 16, LOST 5

Two of the very few dfamatlci 
moments of the fight are pictured '

•; I
here. In the first round, when the

Southerner and the Lithuanian with 
the Celtic monniker were mixing it 
with a wHl, Sharkey slipped to his 
knee when coming out of a clinch.

In the NEA photo at the left, you 
see him springing to his feet as Lou 
Magnolia, the referee, restrains the 
eager Stribllng. In the eighth round.

as the photo at the right shows, 
Stribling rushed Sharkey almost 
through the ropes In a desperate, 
aggressive attack.

Curtis And Saidella 
Lead Murphy-Rogers

Overcome 70 Pin Lead to 
Win First Leg by 69 Pins; 
Finish Match This After-

Graham McNamee won himself 
many more friends by leaving the 
beautiful scenery and lovely women 
out of his description of the Shar
key-Stribllng waltz at Miami Beach 
the other night. Real sport lovers 
care little about the hue of the 
clouds In the sky or the splendor 
of the dresses worn by the women.

John Robb of Summit street was 
one of the few Manchester men 
who saw the Sharkey-Stribllng 
fight. We haven-'t heard yet what 
he thought of the ‘.‘gripping” strug
gle as Walsh so fittingly calls, it, 
but can draw out "conclusions from 
the reports which have been pub
lished.

John Bensche has entered his 
name for participation in the Her
ald’s second- annual town cham
pionship pocket billiards tourna
ment.

noon.
Jack Saidella and "lefty” Curtis 

won the first half of their match 
with "Babe” Rogers and Howard 
Murphy at the Charter Oak alleys 
last night by 6D pins. The match 
will be finished this afternoon at 
Murphy’s alleys. Saidella had the 
high average, 11S.4, and Curtis the 
high single, 159. The ROgers- 
Murphy combination started off 
good getting a 70 pin lead but 
Saidella and Curtis won the next 
five games. Here are the scores:

WARRIORS STAGE
COMEBACK TO WIN

After trailing 11-1 the first quar
ter and 19-15 at the first half, the 
Warriors came back strong to de
feat the Phantoms Wednesday night 
at the Rec to the tune of 37-25.

"Bingo” Sturgeon was the out
standing player on the floor dlsplay- 

|ing class in handling the ball and 
also proving he had a perfect eye 

I by netting five field goals. Maloney 
' and Chapman excelled for the Phan.- 
j toms.

The rough playing of the Phan- 
I toms helped the Warriors get 11 
fouls. The summary:

Last Night, Fights
At New York: Jimmy McLarnln, 

of Los Angeles, knocked out Joe 
Gllck, Brooklyn lightweight, 2.

Billy Wallace, Cleveland light
weight, won decision over Lope 
Tenorio, of the Philippines 10.

At St. Paul: King Tut, Milwau- 
lightweight, awarded newspaper de
cision over Bobby Tracey, pt Buf
falo, N, Y., 10.

Ac Omaha, Neb.— Rene de Vos, 
Belgian middleweight, won from 
Walcott Langford, Chicago negro, 
on technical knockout, 5.

t

MALONEY WINNER 
OVER TOM HEENEY

STORMS COULDN’T 
STOP NEA PILOT

Middletown (22) 
B. F. T.|

Cubeta, r f ....................... -1 0-1
Fabian, I f ............. .0 1-1 i!
Pelveechio, I f ....... .1 3-3 5:
Chaifee, c ......... ...... .0 0-2 o;
Pî tel, c .............. .1 0-1 2
I,eonard, rg . . . . . . .3 1-3 7,
Cacciola, Ig ......... .1 0-0 2
Kenhorema, Ig . . . .1 1-1 3

11
8 6-12 22

Manchester (18)
B. F. T.

Healey, rf . . . . . . . .0 2-4 2
Eycholski, r f ....... .0 0-0 0
Crockett, r f ......... .0 i-3 1
Renn, I f .............. .2 1-2 5
Boggini, c ....................... .2 1-1 5
Moriarty, r g ....... .0 0-1 0
Dowd, Ig .......................... f> 1-4 5

29 Yale Freshmen , .  25
40 Bridgeport Trade . 12
29 Torrington . . . . . 19
30 James Madison (N. Y.) . . . 23
25— Alumni ........... . 24
27 Collegiate Prep . . . 30
27 Danbury ........... . IS
24 Crosby (W.) . . . . 16
21 Fort Washington (N. Y.) . 25
66 Ansonia ............. . J8
44 Milford ............. . le
29 'Stamford ........... . 21
25 Central (B.) . . . . J......... . 16
21 Wllby ................. . la
45 Stratford ........... . ..-26
62 Stratford ...........
24 Stamford ........... . . 21
12 Fairfield ......... , . -1>
51 Ansonia ............ ... - 16
19 Wilby ................ 2i
14 Central .............. . .  i.'i
3.5 Gronnwicli , , , . . . .. j-i

699 . 415

Saidella
105
102
130
107
14R
135
105

Curtis Rogers Murphy

Elmo Mantelll nosed out Johnny 
Burke 50 to 46 In a first round Rec 
tournament pool match yesterday 
afternoon. Mantelll meets Ty Hol
land in the second round and the 
winner of this match plays the 
winner of the Phil Farr-Tom Stowe 
match for the right to play in the 
finals.

830
118.4

103 115 119
102 136 112

92 107 103
159 • 107 126
128 109 118

95 115 105
143 104 107

822 793 790
117.3 113.2 112

WEST SIDE FLASHES WIN

The West Side Flashes easily de
feated the Crescents 26 to 10 yes
terday In the freshman gym. Ven- 
nart and Hadden played best for 
the winners  ̂while Lerch starrea for 
the losers. The score at half time 
was 11 to 5.

The summary:
West Side Flashes 

P B. F. T.
3 Werner, If ............  u 4-5 4
1 Metcalf, r f ........... 1 l - l  3
0 Cotton, r f .............. 1 1-1 3
2 Hadden, c ............. 3 0-0 6
l-Bissell, I g .............  1 0-0 2
0 Vennart, rg ..........  4 0-0 8

COMETS WIN.

The Comets overwhelmed the 
All-Stars 51 to 19 at the Harding 
school, Thursday night. L. 
Dotchin, Murphy and Bendall were 
the leading scorers for the Comets 
and W. Cargo for the AllStars. 
Manager Potterton of the Comets

10 10 
Crescents

P • B.
0 Neil, If ................... ‘ 0
1 Simon, rf .............  0
0 Lerch, c ...............  1
1 McKinney, c ......... 1
3 Howlone, I g ......... 0
4 Raddlng, r g ......... 1

3

6-6 26

4-4 10

WHOOPEE PlVff WINS. 
Yesterday morning the Comets 

were beaten by the Whoopee Five 
wishes to arrange gaines with any at Rec 55 to 50. Murphy and John-

The postmaster at the Welsh 
village '  of Llanfairpwllgwyllgo- 
gerychwyrndroidwllllandyslllogog - 
och Jffis resigned. You can’t blame 
him for that.

Warriors X37)
P B. F. T.

1 Sturgeon, rf . . . . 5. 1 11
2 Oplzzl, if ......... . .1 3 5
0 Splllane, c . .  . . •. .2 4 8
0 Reid, rg ........... . .3. 0 6
0 Welles, rg . . . . . .0 1 1
0 Vince, Ig ......... . .0 0 0
3 Campbell, Ig . . . .2 2 6

6 13 11 37
riiaiUoins .(23 )

I’ B. F. T.
4 Maloney, rf . . . . .4 1 9
2 Chapman, If, rg . .3 1 7
0 Kearns, if, rf . . .0 0 0
3 Bissell, c ......... . .1 0 2
4 Falkowski, rg . . .1 0 2
2 Kerr, ig ........... . .2 1 5

15 11 8 25

Boston Boy Left-Handed 
 ̂New Zealander Almost at
wai.

Referee: Nicola.

DT OF THE PAST

team In their class. Call 1786 nr 
write to George Potterton, *34 Wil
liams street, Manchester.

Comets (31)
B. F. T.i

Dotchin, if . . ...........6 0 121
Bendall, rf . . ......... 5 n 10|
Johnson, rf . . .........  4 0 8
Cubberly, rf . . ......... 4 0
Murphy, c . . . . ? . . .  .5 1 111
Glenney, Ig . . ......... 1 0 2 i
Stevenson, rg . .•-----  0 0 0
Brown, rg . . . ___  0 0 0

25 1 61 ;
All-Stars. 1

B. F. T.'
Phillip, I f ----- ......... 2 0 4
Cargo, rf . . . . ......... 3 0 6
F. Wood, c . . . ......... 0 1 1
Wilson, Ig . '. . ......... 2 0 4
C. Wood, rg . . . . . .  1 0 2
Stevenson, rg .........^ 0 • 2

9 1 19

son were the high scorers for the 
Comets and Markley for the 
Whoopee Five. The score at half 
time stood 43 to 34 in favor of the

L. Dotchin, 
W, Bendall 
L. Murphy.

Comets (50)
B. F. T.

If . . . . . .5 3 13
. rf . . . . 2 2 * 6
c . . . . . .  7 1 15

, Ig . . . . 7 2 It;
rg., c . . . 0 0 0

rg . . . . 0 0 0rg . .. . . 0 0 0
• . M

21 8 50

Score at half: 27-9, Comets. 
Referee: Smith.

Brown,

Whoopee Five (55) 
B.

R. Smith, rg ........... :{
E. Markley, I g .........l3
W. George, c ........... 4
Govang, r f ...............  2
A. Gattl, I f .............  1
D. Lynn, r g .............  2

Boston, March 2.— Jimmy Ma
loney, South Boston, strong boy, 
was again firmly entrenched among 
the elite of the heavyweight class 
today, following his decisive vic
tory over "Honest Tom” Heeney, 
the hard rock from down under, 
after ten furious rounds of fighting 
at the Boston Garden last night.

It was Heeney’s first appearance 
in a ring since his defeat at the 
hands of Gene Tunney, retired 
champion, and like that affair, 
Heeney was left handed about the 
ring by the smooth working left 
jab Maloney uncorked.

Although the New Zealander 
forced the fight the entire route, 
Maloney kept jabbing and socking 
away with the telling left. Heeney's 
face was a sad and sorry, sight 
when the final gong sounded. Hl.s 
left eye was cut and practically 
closed.

Heeney Heavier
Although Heeney held an 8 1-2 

pound advantage over the South 
Boston boy, the latter played a 
clever game of drawing Heeney 
in. Maloney shot out his left, and 
played a tattoo on Heeney’s left 
kidneys in the clinches.

According to experts at the ring  ̂
side, Maloney took six rounds, Hee
ney two and two were even. Joe 
O’Connor was the third man In the 
ring.

In the final chapter, Heeney was 
groggy, but kept boring In. They 
were in the middle of the ring 
swapping punches as the final bell 
brought to a close one' of the best 
heavyweight battles witnessed In 
Boston for some time.

Jimmy Byrne, light heavyweight 
of Louisville, Ky., scored a two- 
round knockout over the 220- 
pound colored giant. Bunker Hill, 
of Atlanta, Ga.

Two good old Georgl?. mules 
made the delivery of these fight 
pictures possible!

It a Georgia farmer hadn’t been 
handy— that is, if you consider four 
miles of tramping through marsh- 
llke roads bandy— the airplane of 
‘ Win’ Ballou, veteran air ace, still 
might be mired in a field.

But the farmer WAS handy, and 
the mules were handler and so the 
story of these pictures can be added 
to the anecdotes of hazardous ex
periences met in the process of de
livering news pictures to the papers 
of a nation.

“ Win” Ballou, somewhat famous 
as a contender in two Schneider 
Cup Races, to say nothing of hav
ing flown lor NEA Service on its 
famous beat on the Shelby, Mont., 
fight pictures, took off from Miami 
and ran into a heavŷ  storm.

When his plane was over Geor
gia, the storm turned Into a cloud
burst which cost the lives of a num
ber of people. There was nothing 
to do but come down— and ask lo  
questions concerning location. Bal
lou’s landing field turned out to be 
a soggy field in what Is popularly 
known as "the middle of nowhere.” 
Immediately he began to look about 
for help, and trudging down the 
mud-heavy paths found a farmer 
and a pair of mules. The plane was 
dragged out of the mud and. as the 
storm passed, off went Ballou 
again, headed for Atlanta and a 
telephoto transmission plant— 
hence to NEA plants all over tne 
country.

6 6-1518
Score by periods:

Middletown ....... 2 9 4
Manchester ....... 2 9 3

Referee: Dan Ahern.

7—22
4—18

CLICK IS DEFEATED 
BY JIM MCLARNIN

Kayoed in Second Round by 
Baby-Faced Ikttler from 
the West.

Referee: Tierneyi
25

Two champions of -many years 
ago are shown here as' thfey looked 
when they met and shook hands at 
an AtlatUa baseball park on March 
23, 1905,-approximately 24 years 
ago. ,
■ The fellow with the derby is Jitn 
Jeffries, formet heavyweight cham
pion of the world, who was'knock-

out by-»Hwk-^hnBoh-lii-a910-atd'» tire concern in Cleveland, O.

Reno, Nev. The blue-uniformed fel
low is Nap Lajoie, four times' bat
ting champion of the American 
League and one of the greatest sec
ond basemen ever to walk across 
a diamond.

Both Jeffries and Lajole are liv
ing today, the former operating a 
ranch in California and the latter

SHARKEY CLAIMS 
THE HEAVY TITLE

Philadelphia, March 2.— Jack 
Sharkey, the Boston sailor, en
thused by his defeat of W. L. 
(Young) Stribllng. now claims the 
heavyweight title vacated by Gene 
Tunney and has started broadcast
ing his claims to the rest of the 
world.

A telegram was received at the 
offices of the Pennsylvania State 
Athletic Commission from Johnny 
Buckley, the garrulous tob ’s man
ager, notifying the commission 
Sharkey is Hhe new world’s heavy
weight Champion, Frank Wiener, 
chairman of the commission dis
closed.

Just what the Pennsylvania 
Commission will do about It will 
not be determined until 'Wiener 
confers with Havey J. Boyle, of 
Pittsburgh, and Harry T. Farrell.

New York, March 2— Jimmy go 
boom— Joe faw down.

That’s about all there was to the 
scheduled 10-round scrap between 
Jimmy McLarnln, baby-faced bat
tler from Los Angelas, and Joe 
Gllck, former buttonhole maker, at 
Madison Square Garden last night. 
Gllck was floored twice In the sec
ond round by a,left to the Jaw and 
another left to'the face, taking a 
count of nine each time. Then the 
deadly McLarnln right' boomed to 
the Gllck button, and this time Jos
eph ~3layed put.

The end came after one minute 
and thirty seconds of the second 
session, "rhe right cross that broke 
up the party did its work so ef
ficiently that Gllck had to be drag
ged to hfs corner by his handlers.

Gllck ,was in trouble,right from 
the start. A constant barrage of 
lefts to the head had him In dis
tress before the first round was 
over. The Brooklyn lightweight 
had lost the decision to his Los 
Angeles rival In a previous meet
ing here because of lack of aggres
siveness, and so last night he wis 
determined to carry the fight to 
McLarnln. That caused his un
doing, for each time ho forced the 
going he ran smack into Jimmy’s 
left.

Billy Wallace, Cleveland light
weight, knocked out Jackie Pllk- 
Ington in the tenth round of the 
semi-final.

Manchester basketball fans who 
! trek to the School street Rec to

night to witness the Manchester- 
Warren Harding basketball game 
will be privileged to watch about 
tbe best High school team that 
Connecticut boasts this season. In 
action. Including last night’s 44 to 
22 win over Windham High which 
beat Manchester 38 to 37, the 
Bridgeport combination has won 17 
games and lost five. Manchester 
met its eighth consecutive defeat 
Ir. Middletown last night, 22 lo 
18.

Warren Harding advanced to the 
finals in the Yale Tournament last 
year whence it was defeated by 
Bristol for the state championship. 
This year the Elm City outfit boasts 
practically the same lineup. In 
MePadden, their ■ rangy clnter, 
Warren Harding has one of the best 
shots and floor worker In Connec
ticut schoolboy circles. His work 
In the Yale tourney last year was 
a sensation to say the least, He 
electrified the onlookers with a 
great exhibition of long range 
shooting. Graham, the star tackle 
on the football team who was' giv
en a berth on nearly every mythical 
all-state combination, and Cbolko, 
who was also selected for similar 
honors because of his prowess on 
the gridiron, play center and guard 
respectively. Dizeno and W. Car- 
roll are the other.two regulars.

In view of the wonderful record 
which 'Warren Harding has com
plied, surely Manchester Is con
ceded little chance of winning to
night, especially after its unsatis
factory showing against the lowly 
Middletown team in that city last 
night. However, that’s when upsets 
are most liable to take place. Man
chester realizes that few give U 
a chance of winning ar I this factor 
may make them fight all the hard
er. On the. other hand. If Warren 
Harding learns that Manchester has 
lost eight straight games, it may 
serve to make It a bit too over
confident. These are the conditions 
which go together to furnish up
sets.

Dick Dillon will referee the 
game tonight which will start at 
8:30. Tbe High school seconds will 
meet some local combination in the 
preliminary an hour earlier. Dillon 
handled the Warren Harding game 
at Willimantic last night. Bridge
port took an early lead and held 
it to the finish increasing Us mar
gin as the game progressed. Half
time score was 19 to 10. MePadden 
accounted for 17 points and Cholko 
for 12. The box score follows: 

Warren Harding (44)
B. F. T.

R. Carroll, I f ..............   . .0  0 o
Dizenzo, rf .......................3 0 6
Dolan, r f ......................... 0 0 0
MePadden, c ....................7 3 17
Graham, c ......................... 1 1 3
Rybak, c ........................... 0 0 0
Kane. I g ............................0 0 o
Cholko. Ig . . .....................5 2 12
W. Carroll, r g .................3 0 6
Plzarnlk, rg .................... 0 0 0

NEW BOWLING 
LOOPFORMED

An intersectional bowling league 
will gjt under way next week Mon
day night at the Charter Oak alleya 
and on Wednesday night at Con
ran’s alleys.

The League will have eight teams; 
four.from tlio south end and font 
from the north end. From the south 
end. Keith’s, Watkins, Hales and 
Heights are entered. From the 
north end, the Bon Ami second 
team, the Lithuanian Five, the 
Clerk’s and the North Ends will 
participate.

At a meeting of the team captains 
Wednesday night, the following 
officers were elected. Robert San- 1 
dersCm of Keith’s Furniture Store, 
president, William R. Frazer, treas
urer. and Clifford Chartier, secre
tary.

Following are the principal rules 
of the league:

1. Each team Is entitled to eight 
men. Forfeit money for each team 
Is to be four dollars.

2. Any team dropping out loses 
all claim to aily prizes and Co xheil 
forfeit money.

3. The president of the leagus 
may replace a team dropping out 
with another team from the sstns 

■end of the town as the one dropping 
:out.

4. The winning team will receive 
thirty per cent of the "kitty” . 'The 
secortfl. team will receive twenty pei 
cent. The balance will go towards a 
blowout for the league at the end 
of the season.

5. All names of players on each 
team mrst be handed in to the 
secretary before March 16. Forfeit 
money must be in by tbe same date.
, 6. All matches are scheduled to 
start at eight o ’clock. Any team not 
having at least four men and ready 
to bowl by 8:15 shall forfeit four 
points to their opponents.

7. Each playor pays for his three 
strings plus a nickel which goes In
to the "kitty” . For all double digits 
such as II.- 22. 33. 44, 55, 66, 7T, 
88, 99, an additional nfckel must 
be paid.

8. Each team will bo'wl eleven 
games, eight against teams from 
the opposite end of the town and 
three against teams from the same 
end. ^
— ■■ ■ ------
Meikle. r£ ....................... .4 3 n
Lamson, ............................2 0 4
Usher, i g ............................ 0 • 0
Sroka, i g ............................ 3 0 6
Lucian!, r g ........................0 0 9

W’iudhanl^Ulgh (22) 
B.

Mason, If .........................0

19 6 44

9 4 23
 ̂ Tbe Warren. Harding playert 
Stayed overnight, at a. WilllmanMc 
hotel and wlir arrive la Manchester' 
this afternoon.

The Manchester-Mlddletown af
fair was a nip and tuck struggle 
and not decided until the final p4-' 
Hod when Manchester was out- 
scored 7 to 4 when trailing 16 to 
14. Manchester seconds won aga^n- 
20 to 19 over Middletown secohd-v 

Manchester Seconds (20)- '
. B. F. t ;

Kerr, r f ....................... '.1 1-5 vrj
Morlarty, r f ................... 0 3-4 " 3
O’Leary, If .....................1 o-4 ' 2
Courtney, I f .................... i
McCormick, c - ................ 1
Tierney, rg .................... 0 1-1 1
McConkey, rg .............. .1* 1-1 3
Nicola; ig ................. ; . .  0 1-3’  1
Trueman, Ig .................. l o -l 2

6 8-23 20
Midletown Seconds (19)

B. F. T.
Sandstromo, r f ...............0 1-2 1
Ward, rf .................... . .2  5-8 9
Kabylinskl, If ................ 1 0-0 2
Brown, I f ........................,0 1-3 1
Leonard, c ....................... i  ‘ 3-4 5
Stillman, c ....................0 0-0 0
Vinci, rg ................   0 , 0-2 0
Bonzlorno, Ig .................. 0 1-1, 1

4 11-29 19

An Important bulletin from 
Harvard College Observ'atory Just 
reaches u.s,. treating of the Coma 
Virgo Galaxies. It doesn’t say

of -Wilkes-Barre, the o t^ r  m'embers 1 anything about scenery by Urban 
of tbe commission, '  ' | so It mustn’t be a jSlegteld show.

The New 6 Cylinder

CHEVROLET
NOW ON DISPLAY 

MACKLEY CHEVROLET C a .
5^7 Main St.> A t the Center, Call 118 for Demonstratitm.
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The Poultry Season Is Here--j Ads Will S ^  B i^  Chicks And Supplies Now!f
f  Want Ad Information.

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Oount six average words to a !>««• 

Initials, numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and compond 
words as two w’ords. Mlnlnmni cost is
price of three lines.^ • • •

Line rates per day for transient
Effective March IT. 193TCash Charge

6 Consecutive Days 7 ctsj 9 
3 Consecutive Days ..| 9 cts 11 cts
1 Day ........................... I 11 13 ctsAll orders for Irregular insertions 
will be charged at the one-time rate.

Special rates for long term every 
dav advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for three or six days 
and stopped before the third or "ftn 
day will be charged only for ihe ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed, charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
flftli day.Xo ‘‘till forbids” ; display lines not
sold. ,The Herald will not he responsible 
for more than one incorrect insertion 
Df any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The Inadvertent omission of idccj"" 
rect nulilication of advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
:harge made for the service rendered.• • •

.Ml advertisements must conform 
'.n style, copy and typograph> with 
regulations enforced by the publith- 
srs and they reserve the right to 
?dit. revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.CLOSfNCr HOURS—Classified ads 
to be published same day must be re
reived by 12 o'clock noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.
Telephone Your Want Ads.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted .-s 
FULL PAYMENT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
dav following the first insertion of 
eacit ad otherwise the < CHARGE 
R.ATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned ads 
will "be assumed and their accuracy
tannot be guaranteed.* • •

Index of Classifications
Evcnlng ilerald Want.Ads are now 

grouped according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear in the numerical order indi
cated:
Birtlts ............................................  ^Engagements .....................    B
Marriages ..................................  U
Deaths ............................... ............
Card of Thanks ............................ ^
In Memo.iam ..............................   ^
Lost and Found ...........................  1
Announcements ...........................  -
Personals ......................................  3Automobiles
Automobiles for Sale ................ ♦
Automobiles for Exchange . . . .  5
Auto Accessories—Tires ...........  <>
Auto Repairing—Painting .......  7
.Auto Schools ................................. 7-A
Autos—Ship by Truck ................  8
Autos—For Hire .......................... ®
Garages—Service—Storage .. .. . .  10
Motorcycles—Bicycle ..................  H
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles ----- 12

linsliipss and Professional Services
Business Services OITcred ...........  IS
Household Services Offered ........ 13-A
Building—Contracting ................  H
Florists—.Nurseries ......................  15
Funeral Directors ........................ 16
Heating—PIumt)ing—Roofing . . .  17
Insurance ......................................  18
Milllner.v — Dressmaking ...........  19
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .  20
Painting—Paiiering ....................  2_l
Professional Services ................. - 22
Uepalring ......................................  23
Tailorisg—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  24
Toilet Goods and Service .........  25
Wanted—Business Service.........  26

Kdacatiunal
Courses and Classes ....................  27
Private Instruction ....................  28
Dancing ........................................ 28-A
Musical—Dramatic ......................  29
"Wanted—Instruction ..................  30

Finaacial
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages ........ 31
Business Opportunities .............  32
Money to Loan .............................  33
Money Wanted ....................   34

Help and SiliinliaiiH
Help Wanted—Fem ale................  35
Help Wanted—Male ...................\ 36
Help Wanted—Male or Female .. Zt‘
•Agents W anted............................. 37-A
Situations Wanted—Female . . . .  88
Situations Wanted—M ale...........  39
Employment Agencies ................  40
Live Stock—Pels—Poultry—Vehicles
Dogs—Birds—Pets ............   41
Live Stock—Vehicles ..................  48
Poultry and Supplies .................. ' 43
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For S^e—lUlBcellaneauM
Articles for ^ale .......................... 4B
Boats and Accessories ................. 46
Building Materials ......................  47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances—Radio '. ..  49
Fuel and Feed .. .•.......................... 49-A
Garden — Farm—Dairy Products 50
Household Goods .......................... 51
Machinery and Tools ................. 52
Musical Instruments ........................53
Office and Store Equipment.......  54
Sporting Goods—G uns................. 55
Specials at the Stores ................. 56
Wearing Apparel—Furs .............  57
Wanted—to Buy ...................... ..• 58

Rooms—Ubnrd—Uotclii—Resorts 
Restaurants

Booms Without Board ................  59
Boarders W anted.......................... 59-A
Country Board—Resorts .............  60
Hotels—Restaurants ..................  61
Wanted—Rooms—Board .............  62

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments. Flats. Tenements ..  63
Business Locations for Rent ....■" 64
Houses for Rent ...................    65
Suburban for Rent ......................  66
Summer Homes for R e n t ...........  67
Wanted to R en t......... ..................  68

Keaiy Estate For Salo 
Apartment Buildings for Sale . . .  69
Business Property for S a le ........ 70
Farms and I.and for. S a le ...........  71
Houses for Sale .....................   78
Lots tor Sale 73
Resort Property for Sale . . . . . . .  74
Suburban for S a le .......................   75
Real Estate for Exchange....... . 76
Wanted—Real E state..................  77

Auction—Legal Notices
Auction Sales.................'........... 78
Legal Notices ...............................  79

Lost and Found
LOST—SMALL BROWN fox terrlor 
puppy,'. with Avhite markings on 
breast. If. fqund call 2058 or return 
to 25 Hollister street.

LOST—BETWEEN Manchester Elec
tric Company and Downy Flake 
Doughnut shop, a lady's pocketbook 
containing considerable money. Re
ward.'Notify Jeffrey Moriarty, tele
phone 471-4.

Announcements 2

SE"WTI7G ilACHINES rented by week 
. or month. Repairs on all makes. New 

and used machines for sale. Singer 
Sewing Machine Co., 649 Main. Tel. 
2828-W.

STEAMSHIP t ic k e t s —All parts of 
the world. Ask for sailing lists and 
rates.-Phone 750-2. Robert J. Smith, 
1009 Main street. '

Automobiles for Sale

TODAY'S BEST BUYS

15 Months to Pay
Down Payment

1329 Essex Coach ...................... JloO
l'J2S Buick Sport Touring
1928 Graham Paige ......................  150
1928 Hudson Brougham............... 175
7928 Chrysler 62 Roadster..........  200
1928 Pontiac Roadster ............... 125
1938 Whippet Coach'......................  95
1928 Essex Coach ........................ 95
192S Stiidebaker Sedan ............... 150
1928 La Salle Sedan ....................  450
1927 Chrysler 70 Brougham......... 185
1927 Paige Cabriolet '....................  140
1927 Buick Brougham ................  175
1927 Buick Coach ........................ 125
1927 Chevrolet Landau Sedan . . .  125
1927 Pontiac Coupe ......................  115
1927 Chevrolet Coach ................... 85
1927 Ford Coupe ...........................  40

' m a n y  OTHERS

'COMMERCIAL USED CAR CO.
1273 Main St..................Phone 2-5363. •' » ' •

Open Evenings and Supdays 
1 ; • • > " . .

Will'-Epy Cash for Used Cars

■:192'4 0.\KL.AND TOURING 
1929 BKO SEDAN 
BETTS GARAGE 

Hudsoh-Essex D ealer-129 Spruce
FOR SALE—1925 FORD Coupe, good 
mechanical order. Cheap for quick 
sale. Tel. 2433.

NE.XT'TO A FEW Buick is a used 
Buick. 1927 Brougham, 1926 Sport 
Roadster, 1926'IRvo-Door Sedan, 1924 
Brougham. 1984 Regular Sedan. 19'26 
Pour Sedan. Capitol Ifuick. Rhone 1600.

FOR SALE—REO 7 passenger tour
ing. Chandler sedan, 3 Reo trucks. 
Brown’s Garage. Telephone 869. Cor- 

. ner Cooper and West Center streets.

FOR SALE—GOOD USED CARS
CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO.

• Center & Trotter Streets 
Tel. 1174 or 2021-2

Auto Accessories— Tires 0

B.ATTER,IES. FOR YOUR automobile, 
ranging from $7 up. Recharging and 
repairing. Distributors of Prest-O- 
Llte Batteries. Center Auto Supply 
Co., 155 Center, Tel. 673.

NOW IS THE TIME to havo your car 
checked up for the winter season. 
Experienced mechanics assure you 
expert work.

H. A. STEPHENS 
DeSeto Sales and Service 

Center a. Knox. Tel. 939-8

Garages— Service— Storage 10

FOR R E N T -l a r g e  GARAGE and 
repair sliop. centrally located. Apply 
to Aaron''Johnson. Phone 524.

Business Services Offered 13

CHAIR Ca n ing  aî O SpIlnt seating. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices 
right. L. E. Basey. Sr.. 695 Main 
street. So.'.Manchester. Tel. 2S31-W.

Millinery— Dressmaking 19

FRANCES GQiyNS designing, crea
tion of exclusive New York, Paris 
model's,' Dainty frbeks, coats, suits 
yoh can afford. Frances .Gowns, 679 
Main street. Phone 2818-W.

Mpvliip— Trucking— Storage 20

STORAGE ROOM , for furniture or 
nterchap4lse, available at Bralth- 
waite's,'53 . Pearl street.

g e n e r a l  TRUCKING—Local and 
long distance, well equipped for 
tobacco;' fertilizer. wood, grain, 
heavy freight, etc. Experienced men. 
Prompt service. Bates very reason
able. Frank V. W’llllams, Buckland, 
989-2.

MANCHESTER AND NEW YORK 
Motor Dispatch. Dally service be
tween New York and Manchester. 
Call 7 or 1288. ____________________

PEBRET'T '& GLENNEY. Call anyl 
time. Tel. 7. Local and long distance 
moving and trucking and freight 
work'and express. Dally express to 
Hartford.. ^

.... ■ T-'.*' I.. > I".' t n I I I'i ^LOCAL and LONG distance moving, 
by' experienced men. Public store- 

’ hoUse.-LiVT. Woo(j, 55 Blssell street. 
Tel. 490.

P^fpfurional ^vvlces 22

Repairing 23
AUTOMOBILES—Wagons repainted. 

Duco or varnish. Prices reasonpble. 
expert work. We can save you 
mon^y. Peter A. Baldwin, South 
Main streeL Phone 389.

EXPERT SAW FILING, bicycle re
pairing. tires and parts. Work 
guaranteed, prices reasonable. Work 
done while you wait. Bills' Tire Re
pair Shop, 180 Spruce otreet.

BICYCLE REPAIRING, tires, parts, 
expert service. Complete stpek of 
fishing tackles, .nuslcal Instruments, 
prices right. J, P. Lndgard, 2(8 N< rth 
Main street.

WANTED—AUTO owners desiring 
expert repair -or welding service at 
reasonable prices to call at The 
Oliver Welding Works, corner Pearl 
and Spruce streets.

VACUUM CLEANER—Clock, phono
graph, door closer repairing. Lock 
and gunsmithing: key fitting. 
Bralthwaite, 52 Pearl street.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repaired, 
key fitting, safes opened, saw filing 
and grinding. Work called for. 
Harold Cleroson. 108 North Elm 
street. TeL 462.

SEWING MACHINE repairing of all 
makes, oils, needles and supplies. K. 
W. Garrard. 87 Edward street. TeL 
715.

Tailoring— Dyeing— Cleanin.t 24

SUITS MADE TO ORDER $25 up. 
Easter comes early—order now. 
Cleaning and pressing. Hartford 
Tailoring Co. Nick Della Fera, Prop., 
15 Oak street.

STATE TAILORING SHOP. Clearing, 
pressing, dyeing, repairing. Suits 
made to order. Michael Della Fera, 
Prop., 10 Blssell street, next to 
Western Union.

NATIONAL HAT and Shoe Shining 
Parlor, hats reblocked, cleaned; 
renovated; kid and SA.Un shoes djed 
any color. Expert work guaranteed. 
887 Main street.

EXPERT TAILORING, suits made to 
measure, choice of fabrics, rea.son- 
able prices, work guaranteed. Re
modeling. cleaning and pressing. M. 
H. Chapnlck, 20 Birch.

CALL 1419—HAVE your suit or dress 
cleaned, pressed, repaired (or Easter. 
Costs little—will look ' iike new. 
Modern Dyers and Cleaners, 11 
School, •

CUSTO.M TAILORED . SUIT made to 
measure, your cliolce of coloring, 
weave, $25 up. Work guaranteed. 
Manchester Tailor Shop, 241 North 
Main street.

ORDER YOUR SUIT OR topcoat for 
Easter. Expert c)waning', dyeing. , - 
pairing, pressing. Work called for 
and delivered. Diana's Tailor Shop, 3 
Eldridge street. Tei. 1734.

Your , 
The Herald

Clip this Blank—Write Your Ad, 
Print your name and address below.

and Mail to The Herald for Real

RESULTS
OR

Fantu and Land for Gale 71
FOR.SALE—4 ACRES of cleared land 
on State highway. 3 miles from Man
chester Center! See Stuhrt J. Waeley. 
815 Main street. Telephone 1428-2,

Honcea for Sale 72

IP YOU WANT A FINE home at a 
fair price here it Is: 7 roei;ns. steam 
heat, large lot, near school. Price 
low—easy terms. Investigate now! 
B.<E. Judd, 843 Main street. Tel. 
2951.

FOR SALE-i^WASHINGTON street, 
brand new six room Colonial. Oak 
floors throughout. Are place, tile 
bath, large corner lot. Price right 
Terms. Call Arthur A. Knofla. Tele
phone 782-2, 875 Main street

Houses for Sale 72

Phone 664
F O R T A K E R

FOR SALE—10 ROOM house, all mod
ern, improvements. two car jarage. 
Inquire 17 Ford street or telephone 
261C-W.

FOR SALE—JUST OFF Bast Center 
strovt nice 6 room home. Are place, 

' uak floors and trim, 2 car garege, 
high elevation. Owner says sacrlflce. 
Price very low. Small amount cash, 
mortgages arranged. Call Arthur A. 
Knofla, Telephone 782-2, 875 Mainstreet

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB 
HAS MUSICAL FEAST

FUTURE OF'GREEN’ 
MILL IS ASSURED

Elmer Robinson to Assume 
Active Management of 
Local knitting Plant

Surprise Program at Rush Res
idence Proves to Be a De
lightful One.

Electrical Appliances—-R & d io"49

PROMPT AND e f f ic ie n t  radio ser- 
vloe. Sets, parts and accessqrlfes. 
Official Willard Battery Station. 
Phone us your troubles. Bausola 
Radio and Battery Service. Tel. 
2448-W._________ __________________

ATWATER-KEN’.’ CONSOLE. all 
electric radio $98 tpstplled. One used 
radio and loop aerial $5.'

WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
17 Oak Street

Fuel and Feed 49-A

Help Wanted— Female 35

W.YN'TED-Y'OUNG lady of pleasing 
appearance as typist, one with sales 
ability preferred. Apply Sllbros, SOI 
Alain street.

Help WanteC— Male 30
COLLECTOR to distribute patented 
product to storis in your county. 
Experience unnece.ssary. No selling. 
Should net $70 weekly. Factory, Box 
173, Fibrin, Pa.

S.ALESM.AN—Represent mlllibn dollar 
manufacturer; no cas)l>required; ')ig 
sample outfit free; sell paints, var
nishes and roofing with money back 
guarantee; direct to user on long, 
eas.v terms; earn hlg commission 
easy; permanent position, exclusive 
territory, Adams Paint Co., Dept. 
K-S, Cleveland. Ohio.

OCEAN LINERS. Soutli America; 
Europe: India, etc. Need men. Good 
w'ages. No experience required. 
Stamp brings particulars. Mr. E. 
Arculus, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WANTED—yOUNG MAN as as-utant 
bookkeeper and typist. Good op
portunity. State age and experience. 
Box W, Manchester Herald.

WOOD FOR SALE—First cla •» Oak 
wood by the load or cord; also apple 
tree and oak wood for fireplaces. It 
Can t be beat. Frank V. WillUms. 
Buckland. 989-2.

FOR SALE—SLAB wood. stove 
length, fireplace wood fi to 9 c’ lllars 
a truck load. V. FIrpo, 116 Wells 
street. Phone 2466-W and <634-2.

FOR SALE—THE FOLLOWING kinds 
of wood, sawed stove length, and 
under cover, chestnut hard and slab. 
L. T. Wood Company. 55̂  Blssell St.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD slabs, 
sawed htove length $10 per oord.-O. 
H.. Whipple.-telephone 2228 evenings.

FOR SALE—BEST of hard wood $8 
load mixed wood $6 60 load, slabs 
$7.00. Cash. Claries Palmer, 8D5-3.

Garden, Farm, Dair,v Proditeti; 50

GRAIN. FLOUR, hay and straw. Try 
20 per cent Moons Dairy feed. We 
feed it at our own farm. 1. P. Camp
bell. Phone 2400.

Hnaseliold GuoCs 51

Wanted— To Biiy sa
JUNK

Bought at Hlglt(9«t Prices, ' 
WM. OSTRINSKY 

Tel. 849.

Rooms W’ithuut Board 59

FOR RENT—ROOM In private lamlly 
for gentleman only. Apply 23 Laurel 
street.

FOR RENT—ROOM. ItCprivate family 
for a gentleman.” at Oak Place, two 
minutes walk.from Main street. Tel. 
555-2.

Rrc tins Without Board '  59

FOR RENT — FURNISHED room. 
Telephone 1939.

AparDiients, Flats, Terementt <S3
FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
, improvements and garage.. Inquire 

121 Spruce street.
FOR SALE— 1̂924 Overland sedan; 
good condition, price $50, a trade 
considered. Burton Keeney, 696 
Keeney, telephone 1194-12.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement, all 
Improvements. Inquire at 115 'Wal
nut street. ■;

FOR RENT—368 Oakland street, four 
rooms, all modern $80.' Apply 366 
Oakland street.

WANTED—AMBITIOUS MEN. boys 
to learn the barber trade, individual 
Instrlictlon with latest methods i 
taught. Day apd night courses. ) 
Tuition very reasonalile. Vaughn s 
Barber School. 14 Market street, 
Hanford, Conn.

i$ttuations Wanted— Female 38

WANTED—POSITION- da practical 
nurse. Telephone 735-2 after 5:30.

Dogs— Birds— Peti 41
FOR SALE—3 GERMAN police pups. 
Frank Holier, 319 Lake street. Phone 
970-3.

Live Stock— Vehicles 42
FOR SALE—NEW MILCH cows,

Guernsey and Holstein, herd under 
state and feder.al supervision. E. A. 
Buckland. Ijrapplng, Conn. Telephone 
Manchester 67-5.

Poultry and Supplies 43

; Pi XND TUNING
; ; . . John Cockerham 

6 Orchard St. Tel. 245.-6.

FOR SALE—EGGS for setting, select
ed brown Leghorns. 256 West Cen
ter street. Telephone 775-3.

Articles For Sole 45

AVANTED Y’ OU TO see a real sewing 
machine "Ruby”, made by the New 
Home Sewing Machine Company, 
$2.'i0 puts one In your home, and 
$2.00 per week. Benson Furniture 
Company.

FOR SALE—TWO SINGLE beds
Complete $10. Plipno 413.

FOR SALE—RECONDITIONED elec? 
■ trie washing machines — bargain 
prices, cash' or terms. The Home 
Electric A^pllanc^ Corp.. 749 Main 
street. Phone 2936.

OPPORTUNITY FOR THOSE having 
gas service put In this Spring—2 
Vulcan cabinet gas ranges with 
lighters $8 each. One practically new 

■Quality gat range with bro»ler, 
lighter and white enamel back ylth 
shelf $16. One Vulcan' smooth-top 
broiler and lighter and white 
enamel warming closet $16. Two 3- 
burner gas, stoves $6 each. 

WATKINS FURN.'TURE EXCHANGE 
. 1 17 Oak Street
FOR SALE—LARGE STOCK of used 

gas ranges, like new. Must go re
gardless of price. Our loss, vour 
gain. Edward Hess. 855 Main street.

Musical Instruiiients 68

BXPHRTING BARBERING. courte
ous anij e'jcpert service that will win 
your approval. Latest styles, follow- 
lijg dictates of fashion. Midget Bar
ber Shop,'1013 Main street.

FOR SALE—INTERNATIONAL Cor
respondent School course. Electrical, 
nearly paid tor, will sell It for half 
price. May choose any other course. 
Box I, in care of Herald, .

FOR SALE-^500 TRUCK loads of dirt 
cheap. Delivered. Phone 425. W. 
Richardson.

Electrical AppUances— ^Badio 49

FOR SALE—ALL ELECTRIC radios 
7 tubes $40; 6 tubes $6o;. 9,tubes, $65. 
consoles for above $30. 10 Beech
street, TeL 2219.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement. 
North Elm street, newly renovated, 
moderh improvements, garage. Call 
258.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all im
provements, on trolley line. Tele? phone 2979. ■ . .

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement. Icn- 
■provem'ents. Apply at 283 .Spruefe 
street. Telephone 24G6-J.

FOR RENT-—SIX ROOM flat, modern 
improvements, rent reasonable. In
quire 2340ak street.

FOR RENT -5 ROOM flat, . with 
garage >at 47 Benton street." Tele
phone 1230.

Yesterday’s meeting, of the Cos
mopolitan club, which was held at 
th'e home of Mrs. William Rush, 214 
South Main street, was In the char
acter of a musickle, a surprise pro
gram having been arranged by Mrs. 
R. K. Anderson. Mrs. Rush and Mrs. 
Maude B. Norton. 'The contributors 
to a dellghtfuV'program were Mrs. 
Katharine H. fioVard, 'cellist; Miss 
Dorothy Silco.v, liarp; Mrs. Bertha 
twkinski, contralto; Miss Miriam 
SHcQX,v piano accompanist, Mrs. 
Anderson, organ and piano and 
Mrs. Rush, organ.

The singing of Mrs. Lashinke, the 
cello and harp solos of Mrs. Howard 
and Miss Sllcpx, the latter of whom 
is only fiHeen years old, delighted 
the club members, while a concert
ed number in which Mrs. Lashinke’s 
rendition of Gounod’s “ Ave Maria” 
was accompanied by-Mrs. Howard's 
cello, Mrs. Anderson at the piano 
and Mrs. Rush at the organ, seemed 

•to be regarded as the.’high spot of 
the program. Other numbers were 
a trio for harp, 'cello and organ, 
Handel’s Largo, in which Mrs. And
erson assumed the organ part; 
‘ ‘The Quest’ and “ Time’s Carden” 
with 'cello obligato; ,’cello solo, 
‘•Berceuse” ; harp solo. “ Rose
mary” ; duet for harp and ’cello, 
“ The Swan” and, “ RBghty . Lak a 
Rose” ; ’cell solqjr Ooltermann An
dante; harp s o lo ,'‘Fantasia.” Lepa- 
tino; contralto solos, “ Were My 
Song With Wings Provided” and 
“ By the Waters of Minnetonka; 
harp solo, Barcarolle, Stlfano.

The occasion was acclaimed as 
one of the most Interesting Cosmo
politan club affairs in a long time. 
While many of the members were 
familiar with the musical artistry of 
Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Lashinske, Mrs. 
Anderson and Mrs. Rush, uot all of 
them had had opportunity to hear 
the Silcox sisters afld the mastery 
of the harp shown by Miss Dorothy, 
at her age, was an especial surprise 
within the surprise program.

Employes . of the Manchester 
Green mill of the Clastonbury 
Knitting Co. and the residents of 
the Creen section generally have 
had some uncertalnlty for the 
future removed from 'their minds 
by recent developments in connec
tion with the knitting mill which 
have assured them of the perman
ency of that, industry. '

The mill,'which had been, closed 
for many months, was re-bpened 
last fall for the manufacture of a 
lighter, higher quality and better 
selling line of underwear than had 
been made there in the past. Most 
of the former employes of the mill 
were re-employed and conditions 
were promising.

Rumors of a Sale
Then It became known that there, 

was a movement on foot that might 
result In the sale o,f the mill to a 
new company, to he organized 
partly at least with local capital. 
The matter -went as far as the mak
ing of a physical valuation of the 
plant and an appraisal of water 
rights. The knowledge of this 
somewhat disturbed the employes 
and the neighborhood, as It bred 
a feeling of uncertainty as to the 
purposes of the Clastonbury con
cern with relation to the Creen 
plant.

The proposed new coihpany was 
out organized or capitalized, how
ever, arfd at the annual meeting of 
the Clastonbury Knitting Company, 
held this week, it was definitely de
cided not to sell the mill but to 
carry on with the production of the 
improved line, which Is finding 
ready sale. Elmer Robinson of 
Glastonbury, who has been connect
ed with the company ever since he 
was 11 years old and Is now Us 
president and general manager. Is 
to assume the active management 
of the mill at the Green, which em
ployes and people in Jhat vicinity 
predict, will result in an actual 
boom In that Indifstry.

The mill employes ahffut 60 per
sons at present and Is running five 
days a week, eight hours a day.

A student In North Dakota can 
hold in his teeth a chair on which 
a full-grown man sits playing a 
mandolin. And how does he ever 
keep from biting the full grown 
man?

ABOUJIOWN
Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock 

In the High School Auditorium, the 
Boston Opera Singers are to pre
sent a musical program of extra
ordinary worth. Also appearing will 
be Dr. 'WIthey, Ph. D., lecturer. 
Heading the singers will be An
tonio Netto. Betty Felson, dancer, 
formerly i|f the Chicago Civic 
Opera Co., will also appear.

Prank S. Valuzzl, manager of the 
local office of the John Hancock In
surance Company, will take part In 
the Inaugural Day parade In Wash
ington Monday. He plays the 
clarinet in the Governor’s Foot 
Ouard band which will march 
in Washington with the “ feeters.”

A memorial service for the late 
Mrs. Sarah Glenney will be held In 
the Salvation Army citadel tomor
row evening.

Only 20 Days
Then Comes 

Spring
See

‘^Elizabeth Park ”
“ Bcaatlfnl as a Rose”

Watch this development grow. 
Henry street and North Elm 
street. % ^

3500 down, balance on very easy 
terms buy^ a 6 room single with up- 
to-date appliances, 2 car garagei 
Creen section. Price 37,250.

Eight room house. Criswold 
street, may be used single or dou
ble, lot 120x175. Price only 
37.600.

Eight acre farm with bouse, bam 
and poultry houses. -ttHose In town 
and the price is only 3^,500.

Main street location for milk 
dealer, garage, battery station or a 
trucking business. We believe wo 
have a property at the right price. 
It will be to your Interest to inquirf 
if you can use such a place.

Robert J. Smith
1009 Main

Insurance, Mortgagsa
Steamship Tickets.

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE;
Bayard

Sketches by Hessey; Synopsis by Urpucher i ^  ,

FOR RENT—6- ROOM tenement .-ill 
Improvements, stea.n heat, 'and 
parage. Inquire at 52 Russell street! 
Telephone 303-2. ' '  .

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM downstair 
tenement. Elro street. Phone 2C07.-

FOR REN’r—5 ROOM flat, all inir 
provements, garage. Apply 28 Hollis'-, ter street.

TO RENT — CENTENNIAL apart
ments. four room'-apartment, jani
tor service, heat, gas range. Ice box 
furnished. Call Manchester Con
struction Company, 2100 or 782-2.

RiCHMOIffiS TENDERED 
A SURPRISE PARTY

f o r  s a l e —BEAUTIFUL new port
able phonographs. Regular value 

’ $18.50 Selling 'at $12.95. 95 cents 
(down) and (50) cents a week. Also 

I automobile tires of all sl^es on easy 
( payment plan.'Mr. Oscar J. Chetelat, 1 
•District Mgr. Phone ,1399-5 and wie 1 
i will gladly call at your home. , I

Wanted— To Buy 58

RENT—t4, 6 AND 6 room rents. 
$28 up. Apply Edward J. Holl, 866 
Main StreeL" Telephone 560.

*~ ". I. I.i ui !" . . II I .
f o r  RENT^6fR0DJF TENKUBNT; 
all IrnprovempnW' Apnly at 111 Hqlt 
street, TeUpbopf;ia;4-4. ■■

FOR RENrU^fVE :Rp 6 m  flat on DelJ 
mont . street dOT^nstalrs. all nod* 
ern Im-proVement.s ' and aarnae. In  ̂
qujre 37 Dslmpnt-Btrf^. Tel. 94-.6.

WAHTED TO BUT all kinds of oattL 
. and chickens, fair price. Dlippose-of 

your stock at a profit Gordon's Na; 
1 tlve Market. Phone 1650. , ■ '
;WILL PAY THE HlGHESTif cash 

prices for ragu. paper, magazines, 
old metal. Will also buy all kinds of 

: chickens. Moirrls H. Lessnet.* TeL 
.1545.

TO RpJNT^ORflJBrNAChES VŜ adk;
wprth strset-6 room ffat alj mod'etn

.^̂ *̂***;*~i— liMWnytfytnfiin;
Hooc.'ttt or Rfint

FOR RENT—6 RODM. house,;modern I mp rb vemep ts..: gardjih apvr'■ frul t
trees-if desired. Inquire 136- South Main street '

Wed 25 Years on Thursday Lo
cal Couple Honored by Ma
sonic Organizations.
Mr. and Mrs. James Richmond of 

Greenhlll street were treated to a 
pleasant surprise last evening, fol
lowing the meeting of Chapman 
Court, Order of Amaranth, in the 
John Mather room of the Masonic 
Temple. Mr. and Mrs. Richmond 
wore married 25 years on Thursday. 
They have been much interested in 
the affairs of the Masonic lodges, 
and Mrs. Adele Bantly and Mrs. 
Esther Pickles planned the little 
party In their honor. Royal Ma- 
tran Mrs. Adelaide Shelton In an 
appropriate speech presented to 
them five silver dollars, the gift of 
the court. The social w;aB enjoyed 
by all present. The ladles in charge 
served sandwiches and coffee. • F. 
A, Verplanck and Ernest Bantly 
poured. It happened to be Mr. 
Verplanck’s. birthday and Mr. and 
Mrs. Richmond, believed the prepa- 
ratioqs were in'recognition of that 
event instead of for..them.

.* Senator Heflin caled the report- 
'era.'s^ulrrels sthe'Other day. ‘ You 
caii’ t;^repr6aoh a man, for being a 
little squirrely witlf-so many ripe 
nuts a'rouhdi

GAS BUGGIES—S p e a ^ g  o f Saps By PR ANK BECK
THIS SURE HAS 

BEEN A  BIG DAY
WELi___ NO MORE
DINNER PARTIES FOR 
PEOPLE TO  RUIN 

BY STARTING 
A  SCRAP 

O.VER
ABTOLUTELY; 

N O T H IN G .

IN A  
WAY... I  

F iU T SORRY 
FOR VIOLA. 

'>^LBC AND . 
MR. DRESSER > 
PIDNT SHOWJ 
h e r  MUCH '  

CONSIDERATION.

YOU C A N T 
BLAME ALEC.' 

SHE GAVE HIM 
THE AIR WHEN 
HE INVITED HER 
ANP THEN CAME 

HERE WITH 
DRESSER' T O  

LA U G H
A T  H i m .

SHES 
SINGLE. SHE 

HAS A  
R IG H T T O  
GO W ITH  
WHOM SHE, 

PLEASES. 
ALEC ISN'T 
HER GOSS.,

■5 •

. . V

YOU CANV 
EXPECT A  GUY 
T O  BE TH E  
LIFE O F TH E 
PA R TY WHEN 

HIS GIRL HAS 
JUST. SLIPPED 
A  FAST ONE 
OVER ON 

H IM  .'!

M Y  s t a r s ! 
oonY  t b y  to  

MAKE AI-EC 
INTO A  MARTTYRl 
WHEN

j u s t  GOtTEN 
THROUEH MAKING

A  m o n k e y
O UT OF
H iM S a P !

i-

- ! ■ ‘t

YpU ALWAYS 
STAND up FOR 

YOUR WHltER-THAN- 
SNOii/ MEN FRIENDS. 
,YbU MAKE —

C O M i BA fiK  ' 
HCRE A t H fW L P  
C C fA N  UP"
THIS MESS!

CLEAN
rr OP

YOURSELF.

I

i

' One afternoon toward the close of the fifteenth cen
tury, the courtyard of the Castle Bayard In France fur
nished the setting for a memorable scene. Old Lord i 
Bayard, who had been wounded in battle, was sending 
his son, Pierre, to the court of the Duke of Savoy to 
become a soldier. The eyes of the old warrior shone 
with admiration and affection. .  ̂ .a,,

\^B y  NEA, Through Special Ptrmtwion of ths Publiiheri of Ths Book of Knowledge, Copyrijint, 19Z3-Z^

Pierre, a 14-yearr 
old boy, clad in silk and 
velvet and with a feather 
in his cap, made his lit
tle hpree perform in a 

<JareweW gesture. l

' V

The’ wounded lord 
could not train his son 
for knighthood, so he 
was sending him to the 
duke to learn the busi
ness o f . a . soldier of ' 

Vjra n c e .

-  ___ ^
Leaning on his two sticks, the crippled old noble

watched his son ride down the road and out into the 
world; pridefully but a little sadly. He might Have been 
dreaming then of,the famous name the boy was'^o 
make for himself as a “ knight without fear and with
out reproach.”  (T o  Be Continued)

SktUlM, «n4 STflopM*, CbWfmht. I M t ,  Tht CrtOtr _________ ■ ' '  , . r , .

\'

r r r

■-K' •Sli
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SENSE and NONSENSE
THAT WIND .WHICH 3IAKES US 

, MARCH
March winds have given me a 

thought,
March winds, which blow so 

high;
From them, have a lesson caught 

As they went rushing by.

Like them life’s winds are often 
strong

As they about us blow;
They rudely hurry us along 

Where we choose not to go.

And when they smite us in the face 
We pit 'gainst them our strength, 

And strive to keep on in the race

That we may win at length.
A contrary wind not always stays. 

Things aren’t always wrong—  
Remember. March winds, then 

sweet days 
Of April come along.

A rainy day is bed news for 
folks with colds.

SHE HAD IT HARD
Poor March is the object of many a 

slam.
And mercilessly do we carp at 

her weather;
But her harrowing task is to see 

that the lamb
And lion be made, dear, to lie 

down together.

JUST FOUR NOTES

If you can TALK, you can SING 
without much difficulty if you fol
low letter golf rules. Par is four 
and one solution is on another 
page:

T A L

4
’

S
\

I N G-
THE RULES.

I— The Idea of Letter Golf is to 
shange one word to another and do 
It in par, a given number o f strokes 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2—  You change only one letter 
it  a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
lump. Slang words and abbrevia- 
lions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

One solution is printed on an
other page.

^‘Did it require much effort to 
gcK̂ â fur coat out of your hus?- 
bnnd’ ”

“ OV no— I got it without half 
crying.

Teacher— "Tomm'y, what is one- 
lialf of one-tenth?” .>

Small Boy— “ I don't know
?xactly teacher: but it can’ t be 
very much.”

NEW WAY OF FISHING
Bootlegger (to man fishing): 

Have you had any luck?”
Man: No.
Bootlegger: Try some of this on 

your bait.
Man pouts something from bottle 

over the worm on the hook and 
lowers it into the water. Soon a 
great splashing about is heard and 
the line is Jerked up. The worm 
had a strangle-hold on a catfish, 
and was punching him in the eye 
with his tall.

The hen-pecked husband was re
turning from his wife’s funeral, and 
as he walked up the front steps to 
his house, a dislodged slate fell 
from the roof and landed on his 
head.

“ Gracious me,”  he exclaimed. 
“ Sarah has reached Heaven al
ready.”

Take the word cute out of the 
vocabulary and most of flappers 
would be even dumber than they 
are now.

Every wife seems to think her 
husband should be able to combine 
the qualities of an adventurer and 
a saint.

You can spend saved money, but 
you can’t save spent money.

What has become of the old- 
fashioned home that used to boast 
of a good-sized pantry, instead of 
a “ cooler”  built in the wall as a 
refrigerator?”

“ Why does the bank have iron 
bars across the windows?”  usked 
the little boy of his father. “ Hush,” 
was the answer “ that is so the 
•cashier will get usci to them.”

Oh, well, it may be that in time 
dinin,g rooms may be eliminated in 
the future building of homes on ac
count of the breakfast room, but 
they’ll never be forgotten.

n o a t  ^ COCHRAN— n C fU R C S  ^  KNICK
•so. u. AMT. err.

f

{

na. u. t- PAT. OFP. 
e  i*2P. BT NCA tcA'inee. me.

(READ THE S’I'URV, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
The Tree Man turned and look

ed around. Said he, “ What was that 
raspy sound?”  The Tinymites all 
stood real still, as quiet as could be. 
Then Carpy said, “ It’s right near 
by. Come on, now, everyone! We’ll 
try to find out what is making it, 
and see what we can see.”

They dashed across a little hill 
and waited there a while until wee 
Coppy cried. " I  see some men right 
over by those trees.”  The Tree Man 
said. “ That’s what I thought, and 
this time ail those men are caught.' 
I’m going to frighten them away. 
Just watch me, if you please.”

And then he scampered- 'cross 
N»he ground. At first he didn’t make 
p sound. The Tinies stood and 
watch him, wondering just what 
was in store. Said Clowny, “ He’s a 
real queer sort. I guess he’s having 
heaps o f sport. He’s surely running 
toward those men. I wonder what 
It’s for.’x

“ You’ll soon find out,”  another 
snapped. “ It looks like all those

men are trapped. The Tree Man’s 
going to scold them ’cause their 
cutting down the trees.”  Th^y soon 
found out that this was right. The 
old- Tree Man, with all his might, 
jumped in among the woodsmen, 
where he landed on his knees.

The woodsmen all seemed mighty 
scared as Mister Tree Man Jumped 
and rared. “ Get -out of here,”  he 
loudly cried. “ Tree cutting, men, is 
wrong. The trees die off when they 
are cut. You should be pnnished 
right now, but. this time I’ ll let you 
go if you will quickly run along.” 

Just then the 'Tinies heard 
squeak. A big oak tree began to 
speak. “ Hello there, Tinymites,”  it 
said. “ What are you doing here?” 
“ Just playing,” little Carpy said, 
“ Oh, all right then, go right ahead,” 
replied the monstrous tree. 
“ There’s not a thing that you need 
fear.”

(The Tinies have more 
the next stor}-). -

fun in

S R I P P . Y B y  P e r c y  L .  C r o s b y

Va o o n 'y ' kwow  HOu; SM Aftt 
15/ SKlPPy, THe 

OT«£R PAY r  PftoPPCO A ‘ 
6uAllT€R l/si YHC LAKC Afj' 

JlP CUENT IW AN* i'

■oCT^ -

—.A

TH AT'i NoTHiu'l ^  
DRcPPEO A HALf 

A Po l l  Aft IN t h c  
'YA

* r  OuNNO

lU N A T ? ,

7
T

Hc jdm pcp  in  'me 'LAKC c ,
'N* COMC o u r  ̂  LUITH AA
HALF A PoUNP OF CoP l t̂SH 

C€NT5 " 
______ CHANge

Cppnifht, 19*9, Percy L. CreAy, Cwtrel Preti Aj»n.. Inc.

T h e  T o o n e r v i l l e  T r o l l e y  T h a t  M e e t s  A l l  t h e  T r a i n s  B y  F o n t a i n e  F o x O I J H  K O A R D I N C ;  H O U S E  
B y  G e n e  A h e m  .

T H C  T F ^ d L L E Y  E TA R M E P M o N E Y  0 Y  g L o W lM ia ^
o V E F \  t h e  oTHEFt PAY T H A N  IT  P IP  dARF^YlN l^

■ S I

«  I f '  W ® '

C^>Fonta!nc ro.t.'TJZO, -I'hc lu ll ISyniliiaTc, In t )

I  ullSH T H A r  BROTHER 
T a k 'E o f  Wo u r s  u jas  ^  
HeR£ /JOlO so X COULV 
UkiLOAb Some 
VJALLOPS otd Him  / w
*-WKM0U) ioHa t  h e
Dll> BEFO PE LEA v/IkI g  
l a s t  a u g h t  h e

WAViEP T U ’  MAGiClAkl'iS  
tOAHD OUER M V  isJEU) 
■BAPG ER -H AIR  S H A V llJe  
-BRUSH, AAi’ D IP  A 

T A V e -O U T  WITH

AM ,b u s t e r  m Y at> , ^
T a k e ’S/v*.* e r  a h ,
IOHAT s h a l l  I  
— ' AH V ES , T a k e 's  

ABSEMT- MlMDepMES5' 
CAUSES ME MUCH 
EM BARRASSM EM T AT
T i m e s  a H ' -  u m -m -
I  A S S U R E  VoU HE

p iD  N o t  w i l l f u l l V  
P i l f e r  Yo u r  s h a u /o g  ̂

BRUSH 1 Nio, wwvw w 
wwTH r u  H i s  n a t u r a l  
s t u p i d i t y ,  h e  G o t  T h e  
B R U S H  COlUFUSED w i t h  

HIS  OTHER T H ilJG S  '

,^ T u s r  b e f o r e  I
GoiUG, HE To lp^  
ME TH A T HE 
ALViJAVS LBAOES 
HERE LO SlUG  
^ W E I G H T / - -  
w-w B uT To 
Va l a iJ c e  TH’
SCRLB Sf^U fS  

SUiTcASe 
IS A LW A YS  
HEAU/ER F -

f

(^ V P s V  
J'AKE=/

0̂ 929. BY NCA SCRVICC. INC. ̂ -t.
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M  A S H I N G T O N  T U B B S  I I T h e  D u m m y  W i n s  F i r s t  R u b b e r B y  C r a n e

/O ' MEN DER VISTlE BLOWS.
VOU CMATIOE 

OER 6RAND VIZER AjlT 
UORSE UMD LANCE. 

.UNDERSTAND?
~1

•jf WE SECONDS CONFER AS TO WWlCH 
•  CONTESTANT \S TO THE CHOICE 
OF WgAPONS.

^DMIRM. TUBBS-  
WE ISS DER VUN 
NOT \Ĵ S SLAPPED 

HE should HKF 
DER CHOICE.

reU N R lS E l VlPvSH ^CiTS AS ONE DOONEO FOR. THE
^ 6 R A ve as  The Time comes for ms d o e l  v/ith

KAVIOELABRA'S PREMIER DUEUST...........HE RECEIVES
H\S FINAL INSTRUCTIONS.

= MVi..L?AlZZ: T/T/T'

POOF‘. VOX'S PER 
DIFFERENCE. LET 

HIM CHOOSE^

SURE. Any 
RlMO UF A 

LkNCE SUITS 
U5.

W V \ ^ T ?
I  GET T o  CHOOSE 
ANN VUNPA l a n c e , 

1 VI ANT A?
3̂>|

t f ^ A S H  MARES H\S DECISION> AND THROWS 
^ T H E  ENEMV c a m p  in t o  A PANIC.

' CUT TH' POINTS^ 
OFFA THESE TWO 
l a n c e s , AN 'TiE  
BOYIN’ GLOVES 
ON TH' ENDS.

0HIMMELI IT^J

BV JOEl 1 VONT X '
STAND FOR \Tl HOW 
CAN \ KILL DOT- BUMME^ Y
m r A BOKlNG gluff?.

T

'RE€L U.S. PAT. OFF. :C 1929. BY NEA SERViCC. INC. J

w A S n
WIUS Trtt

FlJlST
s k i r m i s h !

ToDAORROHs 
the 

DUEL 
OF The

century.

■ 1

F R E C K L E S  A N D  H I S  F R I E N D S H a w a i i ! B y  B l o s s e r

I'AA AAARINS ATUlPTD 
TUG UANJAllANi i s l a n d s  
TO L0014 a f te r  any pin e 
a p p l e  INTERESTS, AMO 
X’O LIRE TD t a k e  
FRECKLES ALONG VNITW 
aae  — -t w n k  v n p a t A  t r ip
Li KB n W  VNOULO DO FOR 
WM A T -m is T IM E

v N u y .rM  
AFRA'O HE’D 
BE IC O  MOCA 
OF A  c a r e

C A CB ? SAY-'TWAT BcY  
A  CARE?? BE
SILLY-D ID N T nnE  s e t  
ALONiS FAAAOUSLVON 
7UAT TRIP TO AFRICA ? 
- vnUAT d o  'YOU 
SAY

AiOvN . ^

'^£LL-FT SOUNDS 
AU. R16UT TD M B -  
vne’l l  s e e  VNMAT 

AIS MCrmER 
SAVS TO IT—

HARRY, m er e  .s a y s  m e  
IS ON M S  VNAY TO TME
m a n a u a n  is l a n d s  a n d  
m e vw ants t o  t a k e  o u r
BOV \n !TM MIAA - 1  CAN 
S E E  vwuERE 'r ru _  b e  
A  g r e a t  THINS FOR MIM-

7 ^
----------------Q
MARRY ^

v a n t s t o t a k e
MlM.lTS pepFEcT- 
LY ALL RI6MT 

VNITM ME

s e e - un clE uardY’S c o in s  . 
NOTUING b o t  ta l k in g  t o  m o m
AND POP SiAJOE MB’S 6GEN
A£RE,a n d  f ir s t  t a in s  yo u  
RNCNJ UE'LL'BE SQNE a n d  X 
VNONT 6 E T TC> MANE MOCM

^  _  OF A V JlS ir VNITW
MIM.’.' / -

I

ym ea • &na.u.amT.err. 11K9. kr NCA «a>vi  ̂me.

.iSfStioK

J i;.-
fuk e »V »  “

.  Trryri; J

.. t ̂  JL. .  AT-VOli
a-jrrcVJf **

- rtr =T"> . '-

:rr:5g.*.
r̂uHUci

SALESMAN SAM

KLASSY^ 
KAMPY * 
KlTCHOl 

■ CONMeM-ri

MtUK-
CHOCOUOlES

coHibiTfen 
COCOA'

BUY sow e
CKOCOLATC 

CHIPS FOR SOWt 
AHTteoRUllCLC

SUHDAe
SPeCIAL.-

Samama- split
f  iM tVlO,
iV lA S p .O < g
fflOW

see. «eRe,SAM--iK» N cimch, Boss’. thrV
CAMOY STOtce ACROSS I . GOTTA SVieU_ 
TW‘ sTr c r t  ooesT ^ ioe . / .lookin ’ g ir l .
AS tAUCH business  AS /V JA m U ’ o n t p a o e -  
w e  DO -VIHATS .TWt /  SH6. BRINGS 1M*TW

a n s w e r ? /  c u s t o m e r s ’

*

'aWA?IKVE2AJ>l 
'  n  M3«:

%

BY <WLL% MEBSE V ou 'R E  
RIGHT -  f L e  BE. BACK IM 
3UST. A HllNUTe ’

^  _ . 1 - .,

S h e ’ s  I n — S a m ’ s  O u t B y  S r n a l^

I  \S4.

•KUaTSOUICK w o r k '. 
HERB.’S TH’ G(RL, AH’ ’ 
I'VE. HIRED HER T A  
WORK FOR

V JetZiTH lTTsT) (^ jE A H ? VJSLL.HBRE.^
A

SURPRISe.1

/ / ;

BIGGER OME...SHE.S GONNA
-t a k c . v o u r . p l a c e . \

..HW
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^MOTHER-DAUGlER

\  gp. »EETHODIST CHURCH
►"WED. EVE. MARCH 6

Auspices
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
tickets $1.50 Admitting 

Mother and Daughter 
They Can Be Procured from 
Mrs. C. li. Taylor and Any 

Other Member.

\
\

\

\

-  MODERN ]

Dancing Tonight 
at the RAINBOW

Kennedy’s Orchestra

MODERN-OLD TIME . 
DANCE

Manchester. Green School 
SATURDAY E \^ ’G, MARCH 2. 

Wehr’s Orchestra 
Dan Rliller, Prompter 

' ’ ’ Admission 50 Cents

ABOUT TOWN
Tl.̂  E. Eisley has been promoted 

from the local store of the Mont
gomery Ward chain to be general 
manager of the tire departments of 
all the eastern stores. Mr. Wilkie, 
manager of this store has an en
viable record i -  producing trained 
men for the company’s work.

MODERN AND  
OLD FASHIONED  

DANCING
A t City View Dance Hall

'  Keeney Street 
SATURDAY EVE. RLARCH 2 

ADmSSION FREE

►Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Seymour 
and son Herbert of Buckland who 
have been visiting Mr.* Seymour’s 
uncle in Mohson, Mass., are expect
ed home today.

The Societa Cristoforo Colombo 
will hold a banquet tomorrow aft
ernoon at the Sub-Alpine club on 
Eldridge street. About a hundred 
persons are expected to be present. 
Chef Urbano J. Osano will furnish 
the dinner which will be served at 
1 o’clock. Dancing will follow. 
Members of members families are 
invited. The committee in charge 
consists - of John Rota, Joseph 
Gaudino, Frank Plano, Luigi Bog- 
giui, Prosporo Boggini and Frank 
Facchetti. Luigi Bonvini will be 
toastmaster and principal speaker.

The personnel of the women’s 
quartet taking part in the evening 
service tomorrow at 7 at the South 
Methodist church includes Miss 
Olive Nyman, Miss Marion Legge, i, 
Mrs. Mabel Robbins and Mrs. ' 
Berteline Lashinske.

GIBSON
IN SUPERIOR COURT

MOOSE OFFICERS

I

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shelton and 
daughter Elizabeth of Main street 
left early this morning to visit a 
sister of Mrs. Shelton in Hudson. 
N. Y.

Harold G. Howe, of 52 Wads
worth street, assistant undertaker 
at Watkins Brothers, was removed 
to the Memorial hospital at 5:30 
yesterday afternoon in Holloran 
Brothers’ ambulance.

•Miss Ruth Allen of Linden street 
;ootioues to improve as satisfac
torily as can be expected at the 
Memorial hospital where she Is 
receiving treatment for a broken 
left hip su-Tered a few weeks ago 
in a fall in the South Methodist 
FiPiscopal church.

Mrs. Helen Wither ell, 50, of 193 
South Main street broke her rig|it 
wrist yesterday morning in a fall 
on St. James’s street.

John Robb of Summit street was 
one of the few Manchester persons 
w’ho witnessed the Sharkey-Strib- 
ling fight in Miami Beach last Wed
nesday night.

The case of Gilbert *Martino of 
Hartford, who is bringing legal suit 
for $l(l,000 damages against the 
Connecticut Company as a result 
of the death of his son, John, by a 
trolley car at Laurel Park a year 
ago, is assigned to come up in the 
Hartford county superior court in 
Hartford next Tuesday. It is the 
third case on the docket for that 
day and it is expected that it will 
be reached without further pos^ 
ponement. The Martino boy got off 
fl. fruit truck to pick up his cap 
which had blown off. In doing so, 
he ran onto the tracks 'and' was 
struck by the trolley.

Alfred A. Grczel, local dealer for 
Kelvinator, the oldest domestic 
electric refrigerator, reports sales 
to Murphy's Restaurant, George L. 
Betts and James Stevenson.

L. T. Wood e.xpects to finish har
vesting his ice crop, which will fill 
his ice house at Bolton Notch by 
this evening. No ice has been cut 
at Globe Hollow since the thaw. 
The house there is about three- 
quarters full. Mr. Wood has a 
larger supply on hand than he had 
a year ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Mohr of IS 
Gorman place, announce the mar
riage on February 21 of their 
daughter. Marion Eleanor,, to James 
Ward Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Taj’lor of 46 Cottage 
street.

John Lovett of Wells street has 
been promoted to head shipping 
clerk at Watkins Brothers. Mr. 
Lovett has been connected with 
Watkins Brothers for a number of 
years. He started as a truck helper 
and faithful work earned him pro
motion until he now has been as
signed to the duties of the late 
Joseph H. Sargent, who was killed 
in an automobile accident recently.

Judge Isaac w ilfe  Reserves 
Decision in Estate Argument 
Heard on Thursday.X

Decision was reserved by Judge 
Isaac Wolfe in Hartford superior 
court Thursday when he heard the 
appeal brought by William H. Gib
son of Newington against the deci
sion handed down from the Man
chester Probate Court. Mr. Gibson 
seeks to make his brother and sis
ter, Arthur and Caroline Gibson, 
of Manchester, pay rent while they 
are living in the Main street house 
here which is part of their mother’s 
estate.

The property in question is val
ued at $19,000. The plaintiff con- 
tendS vthat the estate would be en
riched by $600 a year if his sister 
and brother paid rent. James B. 
Henry represented Mr. Gibson 
while Attorney William J. Shea of 
this town defended George H. 
Howe, administrator of the Gibson 
estate which is located opposite 
Main and’ Haynes streets.

Nominations for .officers of Man
chester Lodge, ' No. 1477. Loyal 
Order ot Moose,' were made last 
night by. the nominating; committee 
which met at the Hotoe Club on 
Brainard Place. The slate of officers 
will be presented to the lodge ofi 
the 3rd 'Monday in March. On the 
first Monday In April they will be 
elected and in the latter part of the 
month, installed. The nominations 
were: Dictator, John Limerick: vice 
dictator, Joseph-La Shay; treasurer, 
James Stevenson; prelate, Joseph 
Bar to; trustee, Leon Duguet; del^ 
gate to conference, George Chicone; 
alternate, William Brunelle. J

POUCE BEATS
; ■ ---------- ‘ 'X
t The-monthly assignment of po

lice beats went into effect last 
nighit. Officer Seymour is assigned 
to duty on the West Side. The Cen-: 
ter beat is being covered by Officer 
I^rentice and the lower Main street

beat -by . Officer Martin. Officer 
Roberts has ̂ the Spruce street beat 
and the North End * is being taken, 
care of by Officer Galligan. Officers 
Donaldson and Wrisley are on the 
Cheney beat and Officer Michael 
Fitzgerald takes the midnight re
lief and Main street beat with duty 
later at the station. Officers Mc- 
Glinn, Wirtella and Lieutenant Bar

ron are on day duty while Captain 
Scbendel and Captain John Crock-' 
ett are on duty at the station and 
on calls nights.

The cigaret people certainly 
seem ' to be overlooking a bet in 
not havtng; -^Commander Byrd:, 
name some of that newly discover-.; 
ed land around the South Pole-.', 
after their brands."'’ - -

Having nothing much to do to
day, we have decided to offer a 
job to Coolidge.

Mr. and Mrs. George McKinney 
of Foster street are entertaining 
Miss Georgianna Such during her 
stay in town. Miss Such lectured at 
the North Methodist church last 
evening on her work among the 
Kabyle Berbers in North Africa, 
and will speak at the morning ser
vice tomorrow at the South Metho
dist church.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bilyeu and 
children who have been visiting Mr. 
Bilyeu’s relatives in Oklahoma 
since last September, have returned 
to their home on Woodbridge street.

SMOOTH DIRECTION
A factor that distinguishes Holmes Funerals 
is the smooth direction_ that prevails: the 
complete fulfillment of every detail. It is 
satisfying to knotv that you can rely upon us. 
A  phone call— at any time of the day or night 
— and we are at your service.

ffiolmra Iffmtftal farlora
' ‘  iHantbeSl

40^5

IVanted

BUSINESS

Manager

A. 25l*.^.iWain fetmt
$t)onrt 33sp 406-2

Thomas W. Wilson of Highland 
street, who has just purchased a 
25-acre farm in Bolton to enter the 
poultry business, will conduct his 
farm as a side issue to his work at 
Cheney Brothers instead of leaving 
the employ of that concern as was 
stated yesterday.

Enighet Lodge No. 42, I. O. G. T., 
will meet at Orange hall tonight at 
S o’clock.

Center Street 
Tailor

gives the people of South *>Ianclies- 
ter a chance to get their Easter

Tailor Made 
Suits

which are the best of cloth ami 
workinanshiii for less money.

Order your suit for Easter now. 
.Also we will pi-ess your suit, hand 
work 50c, steaincleaned $1.25.

TAILOR SHOP 
115 Center Street

The New 6 Cylinder

CHEVROLET
NOW ON DISPLAY

------- at-------

MACKLEY CHEVROLET CO.
527 Main St., At the Center, Call 118 for Demonstration^

with years of experience in 
handling money matters— 
irreproachable character 
—good business judgment 
. . . Must have sympathy 
and human understand
ing . . .  Must never be ill 
or away from work—and 
must live forever.

Isn’t this the kind of 
manager you would Uke to 
have for your estate? W e 
qualify on all counts and 
hereby apply for the po
sition of executor and 
trustee tmder your will. .

THE MANCHESTER  
TRUST CO.

South Manchester, Conn.

SUNDAY DINNED
at the

HOTE SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings, $1

Automobile Insurance
—on-

The Travelers 
Installment Payment 

Plan
makes it easy for you to carry 
complete and adequate Casualty 
Insurance protection. Insure 
now, with

JOHN H. LAPPEN
Insurance of All Kinds.

19 Lilac St., South Manchester 
Telephone 1800

SAY IT  WITH  
ANDERSON'S 

FLOWERS  ‘

Pink, Blue and White Hya
cinths, Red, Pink and Yellow 
Tulips. Beautiful Cinerarias 
in all other colors. Wide selec
tion o f other potted plants.

CUT FLOWERS
Sweet Peas Forgetmenot 
(Carnations Tulips
Snapdragon Hyacinths
Calendula Stock

Try our special box of m.ixed 
Spring Flowers.

I f you cannot call, telephone 
your order. Our customers 
have found that we can be de
pended upon to fill their orders 
right. We deliver anywhere.

ANDERSON 
GREENHOUSES

153 Eldridge St. Phone 2124 
5,000 square feet under glass.

%

Cut Price Furniture Sale
Starts Today and for 3 Days

SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

W e are compelled to do this in order to make room for a big  
shipment of living room furniture. Every article in this group 
is in A 1 condition. Here is a list of a few of the articles that 
come under this cut in price.

\

WA-rKINS‘BRDTHERS;'mc

'tC,-
ESTABLISHED 54,YEARSl

CHAPEli.i^ llIOAK,«ST.,
I Robert iC/uidersorii 

'Funeral DirectorC Jor2S37*'w:.

3 Bedroom Suites

2 Dining Room Suites

2 3-Piece Living Room Suites
1

3 4-Post Mahogany' Finish 
Beds

12 Fibre Cbairs and Rockers 
with spring seats—cre
tonne covering.

2 Sun Porcb Sets

3 Breakfast Sets

4 Cogswell Chairs

6 Occasional Chairs

2 Davenport Tables

3 Vanity Dressers in walnut
finish

-i.
2 Wardrobes 
25 Pelt Mattresses

DON’T BLAME YOUR WATCH OR 
CLOCK WHEN IT REFUSES TO RUN.

Blame yourself, for probably they baven’t been cleaned or 
o i l^  in a long time. They,8hould be kept In good mechanical 
condition to give the maximum of satisfactory service. Let us 
put your watch or clock in shapedf It is in need of repair. •

' ■ - i'.- • , ■ '

F.E;BRAY
j e w e l e d

045 Main Stxeet,

i i i

Cedar Chests 3 Spiral Springs
And many other bargains not mentioned.

BENSON IW ra K E  co:
“THE HOME OF GOOD BEDDING”

) Johnson Block', Cor. Main St. and Brainard PL, South Manchester

Oaklsm FillingStation
Announces

We have secured the services of Mr. Lester Moore to take charge of this depart
ment. Mr. Moore is well known to local radio fans having served them on repairing, 
assembling and installing radio sets for more than six years. Mr. Moore wijl be 
assisted in bis work by Mr- James McNamara, better known as “ Mac” to Willys Knight 
and Whippet owners, having charge of Willys Knight and Whippet service with us for 
the past two years. Mr. McNamara will cfintinue to have charge of this service assist
ing in the radio department evenings and Sundays.

We are prepared to give you quick, efficient service 7 days a week, 9 a. m. to 12 
p. m.

First class up to date equipment with two service cars and two sem ce men will 
enable us to give you the best of workmanship and quickest service possible.

Next time you have trouble, give us a ring, we’ll be right over pronto.

If you are tone-conscious

Only A  KELLOGG Will Satisfy
Ask Us to Demonstrate

The
New KELLOGG RADIO

You’ve never heard such tone.

EXTRA
SERVICE TIRES

Small Down 
Payment ONCREDiT Small Weekly. 

Payments

Oaklyn Filling Station
SERVICE CALL 1284

ALEXANDER COLE 

OAKLAND ST. AT BISSELL’S SWITCH

'SERVICE CALL 1284

How About a Real 
Qrease Job This 

Afternoon?
W hy not change the Oil and 

refill with Marland Super Motor 
Oil. 100% Parafine Base.

Car Batteries
$ 7 * 7 5  " I *

and real 40 lbs. each.

Trade-In Your 
Old Tires

We have 1000 tires in stock 
and real service.

Head Gaskets, Exhaust and Intake Manifold Gaskets, Brake Lining, Ignition 
Points, Generator BrushesrDistribution Caps, Condensers. Complete line.

YOU CAN'T KCCF

Campbell’s 
Station *

CASOil

.N 6 INC i Cor- Main and Mid. T’pk
INCOO0 SMAK

a I  Phone 1551POM on.
OUT’ OP <BAS, BA'TTERY TROUBLE, FLAT TIRE: TRY US.


